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What the economy
does to people
M o ral issu e s e m p h a size d in
draft of b is h o p s ’ pastoral
B y J e rry Filteau
W ASHINGTON ( N O What econ
omic life does to people, what it does for
people and how people participate in it
are basic moral issues, says the second
draft of the U S. bishops' pastoral letter
on the U S economy
Issued Oct 7, the 49,000-word docu
ment declares that certain economic-re
lated rights — "life, food, clothing,
shelter, rest and medical ca re " — are
"absolutely basic to the protection of
human dignity." It says the right to
those necessities implies other rights:
employment, adequate wages and work
ing conditions, and security in the event
of illness, unemployment or old age
It calls for a "new American experi
ment " in partnership to assure the econ
om ic rights and participation of all
members of society.
"T h e way society responds to the
needs of the poor through its public poli
cies is the litmus test of its justice or
injustice." the new draft says
The first draft of the pastoral on the

economy, issued nearly a year ago, af
firmed basically the same principles and
had the same overall thrust. But struc
tural changes and extensive rewriting
have significantly changed the length and
tone of the revised document
The second draft now becomes the
framework for further refinement by the
nation s bishops, leading to a third draft
and then a final document that they hope
to approve as a joint national pastoral
letter in 1986.
It would bo the most comprehensive
effort by the U.S. bishops to apply Cath
olic social teaching to U .S economic is
sues since 1919, when they issued their
"Program of Social Fteconstruction."
That program urged such ideas as a
minimum living wage standard; abolition
of child labor; economic security or in
surance plans for old age. unemployment
and sickness; protection of workers'
rights to unionize, and an end to unequal
pay for women doing the same work as
men
(C o n tin u e d on P a ge 7)

He’s helping people
'battle the bottle’
B y P a tricia H illyer
R e g is te r S ta ff

" I f alcohol creates a problem in your
life, then you have an alcohol problem, "
is the measure that .Albert Towner uses
to help people discover whether or not
they should "bew are of booze '
A permanent deacon whose full minis
try includes assisting those troubled by
alcohol, either personally or in the fam 
ily, shared his thoughts and ideas on the
disease of alcoholism during Alcohol
Awareness Week. Oct 7-13
Towner has an astounding grasp of al
coholism having acquired It naturally as
a 10-year victim of the disease before he
climbed out of the "b ig hole I had dug
for myself "
Now celebrating his 11th year of
sobriety. Towner spends countless hours
helping others to tmd a new life without
the bottle
In addition to personal counseling and
intervention work he keeps tabs on the
newest studies and findings concerning

alcoholism as well as the grow ing
number of techniques being used to help
alcoholics
He IS also aware of just about any and
all sessions being presented in the Den
ver area on the various aspects of the
disease and he serves on numerous al
cohol-related committees and boards in
cluding the .Alcoholism Consultation Ministrv for the Denver archdiocese
" I do manage to keep busy." he
mused, pointing out that there are not
enough hours in a day to accomplish
what he would like to do
.A 1981 retiree from Mountain Bell,
Towner said. " I m healthy. I look 10
years vounger. and I'm full of energy
now that I ve stopped drinking
I'll be 70 years old on my next birth
day and I have no intention of slowing
down
Towner .said he is hxiking forward to
a long life " helping people "battle the
bottle
(C ontinue d on Page 35r
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Smother with love
Josephine and Angelo Cija supply an extra dose of love and attention to the
two abused foster children they have taken into their home. Many others remain in
the Denver Crisis Center awaiting foster parents who will give them a new chance
at life. S ee stories on the need for foster parents for abused children on pages 4

‘Truly a good man’
Bishop Evans is honored
B y M arianne C o m fo rt
R e g is te r S ta ff

The National Conference of Christians
and .lews posthumously honored Bishop
George Evans Oct 2 with a citation not
ing "h is warm, generous devotion to his
fellow men and women '
In accepting the Brotherhood-Sis
terhood Award in Bishop Evans name.
Archbishop .lames Casey thanked those
who have recognized his beautiful
qualities "
About 6.50 people attended the $2(K)-aplate dinner that honored Bishop Evans
and Charles Ueasure. president of KUS.A
Channel 9 TV Eunds raised benefited
NCC.I a non-profit organization bent on
eradicating religious, racial and ethnic
prejudice and discrimination

The inscription on the plaque pres
ented to .Archbishop Casey read, in part
that Bishop Evans "brought tremendous
vitality to his faith, offering generously
his talents and creative energies to
shelter, heal and comfort '
" H e was truly a good man," the in
scription concluded
When presenting the award. NCCJ cochairman Richard Tucker cited Bishop
Evans" involvement in peace and justice
issues and his many ecumenical pro
jects
" H e was a special champion of the
less fortunate, the poor the homeless
the elderly, the minorities and the dis
abled. Tucker said
(C o n tin u e d on Page 3
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$16,460 in grants
for pregnant women

IN T H E

S P O T L IG H T
Joseph Sloan
O c c u p a tio n ; S till
sea rc h in g ; have done
youth ministry.
B irthplace; Denver,
Co
Age; 20
Parish: Holy Trinity
What is it that led you
to choose your profession?
I have done youth
ministry, retreats, work
at the soup kitchen and
some handicapped minis
try and love all of them
But for now I just enjoy
helping others. What led
me to this over other
things w as when the
words of the Gospels were
no longer just words and
they sta rted to mean
something to me.
What do you like best about it?
All the special people I have met and worked
with.
What do you like least about it?
Not knowing my long-term future. 1 get frus
trated waiting to understand what God has planned for
me.
What is your most memorable experience?
When 1 spent four weeks in Minnesota on the
Oblate Summer Program. It was a vcK'ation aware
ness program and we spent time tutoring refugees,
working at a street mission and doing hospital, prison
and parish visits. It made me realize how much is
being done to help others that most people are not
aware of and how much more there is to be done
What is your favorite pastime?
Spending time with my family and friends, es
pecially with my four-year-old nephew Dustin
What one person has had the most influence on
your life?
I know they are two, but they worked as one in
raising m e — my parents. They have always support
ed me in my decision and have shown me what love
and sharing is all about. That doing your best is what
counts not the grade or the pay you get for it.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Day by day. Each day is new and if I spend today
worrying about what I did wrong yesterday or what
I'll do tomorrow. I'll miss all that today has to offer. I
just take it day by day.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Count your blessings. We have so much to be
thankful for and we should share what God has given
us with others.
-What is the one thing that displeases you most?
The waste of food in this country while so many
othe.s around the world and here are hungry and
starving.
What pleases you most?
Open-minded active people.
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ARCHBISHOP’S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
APPOINTMENTS
Reverend Eugene Renard, S J . appointed Pastor of
Sacred Heart Church. Denver. Colorado, effective immediately
SCHEDL'LE OF REVEREND EUGENIO CANAS, O.M.I.
Wednesday. Oct 9. 7 p m . Brush. St .Mary Church.
Concelebrated Mass. Confirmation

A total of $16,460 71 was awarded in grants this week
by the Respect Life Commission of the Denver archdiocese
to 17 volunteer organizations in Northern Colorado that
provide direct support services to pregnant women to offer
an alternative to abortion
The grants were funded by the sixth annual Mother s
Day Collection in archdiocesan parishes Since the collec
tion began in 1980 more than $72,00 has been distributed in
grants.
This year, grants were awarded to the lollowing or
ganizations:
Birthright of Denver. $1,500: Birthright of Longmont.
$1,000; Birthright of Greeley, $1,000, Grand County iKremmlingi Birthright, $9(K); Birthright of Loveland. $800
Birthright of Silverthorne Ilillon, $1,000, Birthright ol
Ft Collins. .$900; Birthright of Boulder. $1,000: Women in
Need. Inc.. Denver, $2,860.71: Mother House. Boulder
$1,700; RESPOND. Denver. $.500.
Shannon s Mope. Denver. $1 000; Beacon Bouse Den
ver. $250; Weld County Crisis Pregnancy Center. Greeley,
$250: Yampa Valley (Craig 1 Crisis Pregnancy Center, $700;
Longmont Crisis Pregnancy Center, $100; Mother and Pnborn Child, Care Inc., Boulder. $1,000
According to Anna Maria Larsen, allocation chairman,
the number of pro-life prognancy service organizations has
nearly doubled in the past six years
"The growth reflects a growing awareness by the pub
lic that there are positive alternatives to abortion These
organizations, primarily staffed by volunteers, offer caring
support to women facing untimely pregnancies The
archdiocese is proud to have been a part of the tremendous
growth of these important agencies." she .said
The organizations provide a wide range of services, all
fn'c. including counseling, pregnancy testing, 24-hour phone
hotline, housing job referral, financial aid, assistance with
medical care, maternity and infant clothing, referral to
adoption agencies, transportation, baby furniture and oneto-one support
New offici's were opened this year in Dillon. Longmont

A
and Craig. Mrs Larsen said In addition. a new rc>ulcncp
Beacon House
was also started
From statistics supplied by the organizations nearly
8 ()()() women were assisted last year. Mrs Larsen pointed
out Of women coming for assistance, the largest per
centage were between 15 and 24 years of age Two-thuds of
the clients were single and one-third were married
•Statistics from organizations also indicated that be
tween 17'. and 50'. of the clients had already had at least
one abortion and were seeking an alternative The highest
rate of clients having had at least one abortion oecuried in
the mountain ski resort areas

Bro
pos

Catholic school studies of Judaism
WASHINGTON (N O — Catholic schools at all levels
are doing more now than 15 years ago to teach their stu
dents about Jews and Judaism, said Dominican Sister Rose
Thering in a new survey report on the issue.
One of the most notable changes Sister Thering found
was in the attention f’atholic institutions now devote to the
Holocaust, the Nazi campaign to exterminate the Jews
during World War II
In 1970. she reported, only 1 percent of the ( ’atholic
colleges and universities surveyed .said they taught .separate

Sacred Heart House
needs social worker
Sacred Heart Hou.se. a shelter for families and single
women, is searching for a soeual worker-counselor on its
staff, either parttime or full time
Those interested should contact Sister Susanna Ken
nedy, Sacred Heart House. '2844 Lawrence St Denver CO
80205; phone 296-6686
Sister Kennedy said also that the shelter needs more
volunteers Persons interested in volunteering are asked to
contact her

Human development projects
The deadline for completing the pre-application form
for projects .seeking ('ampaign for Human Development
funding is Nov I
Those who want a booklet containing guidelines should
call ,388-4411 Ext 157

courses on the Holocaust, but 26.6 percent ol the respon
dents to the 1985 survey said they had such courses At the
high-school level, those that reported teaching lessons on
the Holocaust jumped from 1.3 6 percent in 1970 to 62 3
percent in 1985
.Sister Thering. a professor of education at Seton Hall
I'nlversity, South Orange. N .1, released her 99-page report
Sept 16 at a meeting in W'ashington of the advisory com
mittee to the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations of
the National Conference of {'atholic Bishops
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Bishop Evans honored
as ‘truly a good m an’
(C ontinued fro m P a ge 1)

A r c h b is h o p C a s e y a c c e p ts the
Brotherhood-Sisterhood Aw ard given
posthumously to Bishop George Evans.

Presenting the plaque is Richard Tucker,
co-chairperson ot the National Conference
of Christians and Jews, janws saca/ocn Photo

Itj.shop Kvans also sought "to foster an
urulerstanding among people of all
faiths and accomplished this hy helping
found the Catholic-.lewish Dialogue and
heading the C olora d o ('o u n cil of
Churches and the Denver .Area Intertaith
Clergy Conference. Tucker added
Teasure was cited tor encouraging vol
unteerism and promoting community in
volvement through the broadcast m e
dium
■ I found out early in life that we serve
ourselves best when serving others. '
Leasure said when accepting the
Brotherhood-Sisterhood .Award
.Archbishop Casey recalled the 18 \ears
of working closelv with Bishop Kvans
and he observed that many attending the
dinner also served with the bishop on
different committees and boards
We worked with Bishop Kvans in so
many areas that bolstered the true sense
of brotherhood and sisterhood among
people that it is most appropriate that he
receive this award, the archbishop said
T would like to acknowledge the very
special friendship that he had with you."

.Archbishop Cases' said
He talked to me
about you and he showed a particular
fondness and love for those of you who
worked with him on so many projects
Aou who come from the .Jewish com
munity. he loved you in a very special
way. and I know that you in turn loved
him
Tui’ker opened his award presentation
with a passage entitled. "A'our Goodness
Knters Our I.ives
He had heard the reading, which spoke
ol justice, righteousness and love at a
A'om K ip [u ir s e r v ic e at T e m p le
Kmaniiel
■'When 1 heard this passage I couldn t
help but think of the Most Hev George
Kvans, Tucker said
"Bishop Kvans' eftorts on behall ot
[H'ace and justice throughout the world
are legendar\ .' Tucker .said
■ Krom fighting tor the rights of the
unborn to catling for a nucte.ir freeze, it
was his firm conviction that the world
could be changed from savage to human
and from human to the divine.' he
added

B y Patricia H illy e r

Hospitality

R e g is te r S ta ff

Citing hospitality as a necessary ingredient and "the
real beginning of Christian community." Kather John
Buscemi told a gathering of participants at the Fall
Liturgy Conference that "not everybody can preach
homilies, not everybody can proclaim the Word, not
everybody can minister to the sick, but you're all ex
perts when it comes to hospitality. Value it — get in
touch with it — give it to others. "
Father Buscemi a nationally acclaimed liturgist and
artist, was the keynote speaker for the day-long con
ference. which this year focused on the theme of "Hospi
t a lit y "
Representatives from 65 parishes in the archdio<-ese
and from the dioceses of Pueblo and Colorado Springs
gathered at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish Center to
(C o n tin u e d on Page 36)

He’ll do ‘a good deal of listening’

\

New archdiocesan Vicar for Religious
By Patricia Hillyer
R e g is te r S ta lf

In his newlv appointed position as
archdiocesan \ icar for Religious I'altuT
Marcian OMeara expec ts lo do .1 good
deal of listening
0 1
course 1 11 provide guidance and
direction." he said
bill my door will
always be open to hear the needs and
concerns ol the Religious men and
women ol this archdiocese
Father OMeara was named vicar by
.Archbishop .lames Casey on Sept 11.
succeeding the late Bishop George Kvans
who lormerly held the oil ice
We all loved Bishop Kvans very
much and there is no way 1 can replace
him. h'ather O M eara said
1 will have
to fulfill this ollice in my own way. but I
will hold on to and put into practice the
ideals and vision of the gospels and the
(’ hurch as he did

V iew s role
Father OMetira said that he views his
role as Vicar tor F^eligious as first and
foremost being a liaison between the
archbishop and the Religious ol the
archdiocese
A major part ol that will be working
with the Council of Religious that was

lormed about a year-and-a-hall ago, he
said "Together we will look at the role
the Religious bring to our archdiocese
persontilly and through their ministries
The new vicar said th;it one ol his
priorities will be to search for niwv ways
to bring to the archdiocese a positive
sign ol wh.it Religious lile is all
about the dedication, the commitment,
the tremendous leadership
It s a tune lor (losiliveness
he
added cheerlully
That doesn 1 mean we
Ignore problems, but we progress in a
positive vein as we build from within
Father O Meara al.so placed emphasis
on finding new ways lor Religious to be
come more fully integrated into the local
Church

Lo ca l C h u rc h
.And as an integral part ol the local
Church Religious are also part ol the
total Church and have a definite part to
play in the overall picture ol the
Church
The priest said he hopes to work
through the Council of Religious to
provide opportunities for personal and
spiritual growth lor Religious through
workshops days of reflection, seminars,
and more
1 would hope that as we work
together in the vision of Church that

there would he a mutual growing
a
deepening ol understanding ot the role
the Religious plav in the ( hurch today
Father O M eara is well-acquainted
with Religious lile having spent 22 years
as a Benedictine monk, reaching the
highest position ot .Abbot
A few vears ago he resigned the office
and moved to Denver where he accepted
a position as chaplain of .St .Anthony s
Hospital Three yetirs later he was incardinated into the IcKal archdiocese

Felt called
■At that time in my life journey 1 lelt
called by the Lord to serve the Church of
Denver.
Father OMeara explained
That doesn t lessen my tremendous
love respect and appreciation for Re
hgious life
Father O M eara also has served the
archdiocese as director of vix-ations and
spiritual formation and currently is the
director of the permanent diaconate pro
gram
The archdiocesan Council ol Religious,
consisting of elected representatives
from several men s and women s R e
ligious o rd ers, was form ed a fte r
.Archbishop Casey called the Religious of
I'ienver together in an all-day session,
asking them to express their needs, con-

Father Marcian O ’Meara
cerns. hopes and dreams The council
headed hy .Sister .Jacqueline Leech is a
first step in the vision of the future pres
ented by the gathering
Father O Meara is looking forward to
greeting the Religious ol the archdux ese
at a session to be held on Nov 2.8
"I want to assure them that 1 will be
walking with them — growing with
them, " he said "W e will all give and we
will all recieve We have a lot to get
done and w e'll do it together

Page 4
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Abused
children

V

Foster care
transforms
their lives
The good news is that foster parents can literally
transform the lives of children whose world has been
shattered by abuse or neglect
The bad news is that there are not nearly enough
foster parents available to give new life and love to the
tiny victim s who wait in limbo for a new chance at life
"T h e need for good foster parents is so great."
said Gail Shattuck. foster care coordinator for Family
and Children Services "The problem of child abuse is
rapidly escalating and there arc so many children who
need a safe, loving temporary home while their future
and that of their parents is sorted out by pro
fessionals '
The F'amily and Children Services, ol Denver Cath
olic Community Services, has offered to provide as
many foster homes as possible for abu.sed and neglected
children under preschool age

‘G e t c a lls ’
"W e continually get calls asking us to place chil
dren but we have to turn them down regularly because
we don't have near enough homes to meet the need,'
Shattuck said
At present, the department has 16 children placed
in 10 homes.
■'We would like to double that number, " added
Peggy Hauser who is the director of the Family and
Children Services
The children needing temporary care have been
removed from their abusive homes and placed in Den
ver's Crisis Center, where they must await the loving
arms of a temporary family until more permanent .sol
utions are found

‘Ta k e s tim e’
"That takes time, " Shattuck said "Sometimes it s
a case of working with the natural parents so that the
child mav be returned to the home, or for others, a long
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Peggy Hauser

Gail Shattuck
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T in
time period may be needed to terminate the parents
rights through the courts when all else fails "
"It's crucial that the child receives all the love and
nurturing it can gel during this time "
Hauser anil Shattuck emphasized that abused and
neglected children conjure up a picture of battered bod
ies and emotionally crippled minds.
"But that's not a true pictu re" Hauser said
"There's no generalities among abu.sed children — each
one is a unique c a s e "
Hauser said that 85 percent of the children are
eventually returned to their birth parents
"Our No 1 priority is to reunify families, not sep
arate them. " she .said
Although both Hauser and Shattuck point to foster
parents as "very special people. " they stressed that
they need not be 'super moms or super dads "
just
ordinary people who are stable and mature and arc
willing to give unconditional love and nurturing rare to
hurting little people
There are .some basic requirements. howe\er. lor
becoming foster parents The department requires twoparent homes with one non-working parent They must

live in Metro Denver and have a car to take the ihildren to medical appointments and for visits with hirth
families Other children in the family should not be
under three years of age
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M onthly stipend
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Foster families receive a monthly stipend to cover
the cost ol care for a child, bu .hattuck stressed that
it's not a money-making proposition"
"It barely covers the essentials, if that, she said
Free medical care and transportation costs are
also prinided and there is a one-time clothtng stipend
Wo work with our families to place ,in ap
propriate child in each home." Shattuck said We want
everyone involved to he as comfortable as possihh' with
tin- arrangements
Foster children ma\ be with a lamih tnr ,i lew
or .1 l('w years
da\ '
And .ilwa\s the foster parents must be iw .ir e
sooner or later the child will leave the ‘•.erne
th a t
The\ f ■I e llie
Th.it s the hardest part of all. ' she said
s u c h a part of the family and the goodbyes .lo p .iin till

‘It’S such a little bit to give’
There's only been one week in 36 years that
.Josephine and Angelo Fija have been without a c-hild to
raise
.Just after a seven-day honeymtHin. they welcomed
Josephine's baby brother into their home, raising him
until he was 18 And early in the marriage their own
brood began arriving - 12 of them in all
which
occupied the next few decades of their lives
But. two years ago. Josephine began feeling ■lone
ly."' she said, because her family was nearly grown and
most of the children were already gone from home
About that time, she was "very moved " by an
article in The Register about the need for foster care
for abused children, and she knew that was a perfect
solution for her lonliness
"I called all of my children together and told them
of my plan. " she recalled "Of course, they thought I
was crazy after all of the years of raising kids, and
with 23 grandchildren now

‘N ot sa m e ’
"But I told them it s not the same — the grandkids
go home to their parents and then I m lonely again
Knowing their m other's generous heart and
enormous love for children, the farnilv affirmed her
plan and in short time she was mothering' again But
this time her charges were abused children who had
ended up at the Denver Crisis Center desperately need
ing a loving, caring temporary family

Angelo. t(M) had thought his wife might enjoy a
break from parenting, "but if she wants to keep on
doing it. it's fine with m e." he said during an interview
obviously relishing the role of foster-parent himself
■ Really, it d be hard to imagine this house without
little ones "
In the past two years, the Ctjas have cared lor live
foster children, and "irs been wonderful.' said the
quiet, gentle woman with dark sparkling eyes

Severe problem s
Some of the foster children have had severe prob
lems because of abuse or neglect but the Cijas have
managed to accomplish " near miracles' with them
" All they need is love. " Josephine said humhh
'.And that's the easiest thing in the world to give
One of the two children that the Cijas now care for
crawled happily over Angelo's lap kissing and hugging
the older man "When he came to us they told us he
was retarded and he would not gel any better
.Angelo
explained But through love and nurturing the child is
ahead of his age group along every line He will soon he
returning to his mother
In the living room ot the trim, neat Cija home
stands a large statue of Our I.ady ol Guadalupe with ,i
candle beside it that burns continually
"She watches over us ' .losephine said with a show
of faith that no doubt f>ermeates her evervdav life
We
wouldn't have made it all these years without her

•losephine ( ij.i views loster parenting .is ,i ••imple
;ind rewarding experience
she said
These kuls re.illy don I demand a lot and they give so so niueh in
return Where else could you Imd someone vsho 'O total
ly loves \ou"’ '
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C h ild care
In addition to the usual evervdav chiM care.
Josephine ,ilso m.in.iges tmu> to slitch uj) .i spiHv w.mtrohe tor each ol her charges
I ve sewn clothes for so manv years it s no
trouble to make outfits for these k id s " she said I got
a kick out of dressing them nicely and it hel[" them to
leel g(Hi(l about themselves
The ( ijas are memlx'rs of St Cajetan s I’.irish
where ihev always take the children to Mas^
That s an important part of the training
\ngelo
s.nd
And afterwards there s always an outing .it J
loc.il restaurant where the kids inevitably order hot
dogs or hamburgers
,-Angelo mu.sed
fJut Ihev love it
and It s another positive experience for them
■losephine admits that she was " scared when she
received her first foster child
I imagined that abused children would .iH he
messed up and difficult to handle. " she s.nd
But
Ihev re just hurting children starved lor love Mo"
could we possibly denv them that - it s such a little bit
to give
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It’s opened
up a ‘new
life for us’
P->>•jk-'■^1.

Librondis relish
foster-parenting
•John and Dorothy Librondi sprawled out before the
eraekling timbers in their fireplaee on a cold Februaryevening in 1983 and mapped out a new future now that
the last of their four children was nearly ready to "fly
the nest "
They dreamed of leisurely hours together uninter
rupted by children, of travel to faraway places, and
plenty of time to spoil their new grandchild
But three days later fate stepped in and hot only
did their future vision topple, hut their lives became
radically changed
Dorothy read a story in The Denver ( ’atholic Regis
ter about the need for foster homes for abused children
that tugged at her heartstrings " I cried," she ,said

> '

T in y children
For days the vision of the tiny hurting children
starving for love and care haunted her until she finallyshowed the article to .John and they quickly- made a
joint decision to "g iv e foster-parenting a try ,"
"It didn't make sense in a w ay," she said with a
grin
1 was working and had to quit VVe were veryinvolved in church activities that would have to go We
were just about to have a breather from child-raising,
but somehow- we just knew- we had to try- it "
Standing firm agaj''s| the criticism of family and
friends, the l.ibrondis mdde a call to Family- and Chil
dren Services
a call they- say was 'the greatest thing
we ever did
That was nearly- three years ago and five foster
children ago. and the (-ouple is more convimed than
ever that their decision was right
We believe that it was what C.od had m mind for
us all along." they concurred

C h ild -c e n te re d haven
It wasn t long before the l.ibrondi s Arvada home
once again became a child-centered haven for the newfamily members that w-ould be coming
,-\ guest bedroom was transformed into a cheerful
nursery and another readied for a toddler FJaby equip
ment reclined in every available corner and toys were
scattered here and there — a sure sign that children
w-ere welcome here
The couple bubble with enthusiasm as they speak
about their "kids ' Large pictures of each foster child
adorn one wall of the nursery, flanked by the "first
shoes■■ of each of them And there are albums full of
pictures snapped by .John on special occasions and notso-special occasions
They speak of each of the children as if they were
verv important persons to them
- | can't tell you how- much they have meant to
us." Dorothy- said "Th ey've opened up a whole new life
for us "

S p e cia l blessing
For .John, foster-parenting has been a special bless

Jamas ■aca/DCR Photo

Dorothy and John Librondi share happy memories ol their foster children as they sift through memorabilia.

ing
"When my own children were young I wasn't really
that involved with them I w-as too busy making a
living, and fathers didn't get that involved with children
in those days So now I m making up for it
.John says one of the special blessings that has
resulted from being a foster father is learning to cry"I'm not ashamed of that now-, but before having
foster kids I wouldn't have shed a tear for anything
It
was that macho thing. " he admitted
The rest of the Librondi clan have joined in the
foster-family endeavor, lavishing love and attention on
each child whenever they're home
"They were skeptical of the whole thing at first. "
John said, "but now you'd think it was thier idea. "

The foster children whom the Librondis have taken
under their care have required an extra dose of pa
tience and love because of their negative home life
Some have been severely- abused and others less
seriously One came to them in a body cast because of
a broken leg. and another had just left the hospital
after being temporarily blinded by her mother's
boyfriend who was attempting to "tram her
Hut we've gotten through all of that just fine
It
hasn I been that difficult, [fr o th y said lightheartedly
The Librondis are building a new- home south of
IV n ver and naturally, the first room decorated will be
the nursery. Dorothy said And John already has the
spot planned for the sand box in the large back yard

and a hill behind the house that will be perfect for
’ sledding
One dream for the future that the couple is con
vinced will not change is a gigantic reunion someday of
all of their foster children and their children's children
"That dream we plan to fulfill. " Dorothy said

Stories by Patricia Hillyer

and young
people
By M arianne C o m fo rt
R e g is te r S ta ff

Young people in the 1940s and 1950s may have been
undernourished in information about sexuality, but "the
kids of today are overnourished," Dr David ThomasC of
Regis College told a conference of Catholic elementary
teachers Sept. .30.
In the '40s and '.50s young people had to piece
together the scant information available to them, but
today they have plenty of information coming at them
from television and popular songs. Dr Thomas said
He is director of Regis College's graduate program
in adult Christian community development
"The task of sex education is different ttKltiy." he
added "Tixlay it s more like tirranging and getting rid
of a lot of excess
extnineous and erroneous infor
mation "
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Sexuality and fam ily life
About 525 C;itholi<- elementary .school teachers ;ind
pnnciptils attended the Fall Catholic Kducttlor s .('on
ference Sept 30 at .Most Precious Bltxid Parish. The
theme for the day was sexuality and family life moral
ity
“ Most of you know or are aware that most people
say pre-Vatican II was hung up on sexuality and pres
ented black-and-white superficial m o ra lity." Tom
Hilbert, associate archdiocesan director of Catholic
schools, told the conference.
Since then, sexuality and family life morality has
not been addressed in Catholic school cla.ssrooms and
tho.se teachers who do wish to present information do
not have enough guidance. Hilbert added.
"Sexuality itself is a neutral aspect of life. "
Thomas said "It can become an area in our life where
we express love or it can become selfish, manipulative
and violent.

C a th o lic values
Catholic values stress the goodness of creation,
encourage acceptance and emphasize mutual dependen
cy. but these are not taught in a vacuum. Dr. Thomas
said.
Students also receive messages from a popular cul

lure that trivializes sex, depicts sex outside marriage
— and rarely as a means of procreation - and high
lights the physical and emotional sexual experience
without ties to the rest of a person's life, he added
Teachers' actions, not just the lesson content, in
fluence students' views on family life. Thomas said
"Human life as it is. is in fact a gift from Cod. he
said "Kveryone is beautiful That's basic to our the
ology
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In adilition William ('
Brown Compain I'ub
lishers, William H Sadlier, Inc . and Benziger I’lihlisli
ing Company displayed their educational maten.iK on
sexuality and lamily lile
A committee ol teachers developed the contcrencc
theme at the same time that the archdiocese cst.ih
lished a policy to Insure that fam ily life becomes part
of the curriculum in all Catholic schools
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Em phasized by bishops
A c c e p tin g students
Teachers should acknowledge that by not com
paring students, and accepting them as they are.
Thomas said
Other sessions scheduled throughout the conference
focused on the sexuality and family life education
theme: soe-ialization in sexuality for kindergarten
through fourth grade, teaching sexuality and life to
sixth through eighth grades and approaches to teaching
Christian sexuality for fifth through eighth grades

R(

■The need for family life education has been
emphasized by the Catholti- bishops. " said Dominu.in
Sister Agnes Huck. associate archdiocesan direitor ol
Catholic .sch<K)ls ".A lot of that came out ol the need
lor sex nfiucation. but it has to be extended bevond
biological to the value of fam ily "
Various programs now taught in kinderg.irten
through eighth grade Im’us on self-esteem, famiK re
lationships. Inend relationships, the value ol the tamily
unit and respect for lile. she said
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Sexual revolution leveling off
B y M arianne C o m fo rt
Register Staff

"The sexual revolution is leveling off and the pen
dulum is beg^ning to swing the other w ay," according
to Dr. R a yU h ort. who is trying to change young
people's views on premarital sex. He is the author of
two books on sex and love for young people.
In his two books and in talks to high school and
college groups. Dr Short outlines "11 known facts"
about premarital sex "and it just happens that 10 of
them are negative. "
Dating couples who are sexually active are more
likely to break up before getting married, and when
they do marry they are less happy and more prone to
divorce. Short said in an interview Oct. 4.

Prem arital sex
He added that those who have engaged in
premarital sex are less satisfied with their sex lives in
marriage than those who were virgins before marriage
and are more likely to have extramarital relations
These studies have brought about
‘ amazing
changes" in young people s views on premarital sex.
said Short, a professor of sociology at the University of

Wisconsin at Platteville.
Short is author of "Sex. Love or Infatuation How
Can I Really Know? " and "Sex, Dating and Love 77
Questions Most Often Asked " He was in the Denver
area Oct. 2-4 to speak to Catholic high schools and
parishes.
Living together "WBC, without benefit of clergy. "
is one topic Short discusses with young people P'rom
available research he has drawn a profile of the "typi
cal live-in couple."
" I discovered to my amazement that it's not turn
ing out to be a good preparation for marriage at all,"
Short said.

Livin g together
He pointed to a difference in motivation that leads
men and women to live together outside marriage
"The women are looking toward marriage in a
live-in situation, while the men are looking at it as a
substitute or replacement for marriage, " Short said
He added that "women are really being taken for
suckers in the living-in situation " — emotionally, sex
ually and financially.
Short said students* moat-asked question is "how
do I know if I have found love?"___________

He explained that false or romantic love is indicated
by a sole reliance on physical attraction, a blindness
toward the other person's faults and disapproval by
friends and family
Short said the second often-asked question among
young people is how to cope with sex before marriage
He answers with the "11 known facts '
One factor he mentioned deals with the guilt, feai
of discovery and los's of self-esteem that often accom
panies premarital sex These feelings cannot easily be
shrugg^ off after marriage. Short said, and he has
seen women married several years who still carry
around this uneasiness about sex.
Short said he has seen changes in young people s
attitudes toward sex.
There is a "significant shift in their attitudes on
premarital sex. living together, religion and politics in
the direction of traditional values." Short explained
When he surveyed his freshman college students in
the early 1960s. most of them rejected premarital sex
as unwise or very unwise In the late 1960s the respon.se
was pre(k>minantly favorable to premarital sex and
"now it has gone almost full circle" as many reject
premarital sex once again. Short said.
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Major aspects of that program became part of 1' S
law and policy under President Franklin D Itoosevcit
in the 1930s
The second draft of the proposed new economic
pastoral is divided into five chapters starting with an
introductory chapter that summarizes the Chiireh s
responsibilities and concerns in addressing I ' S <-conomic issues
f'tiapter 2. which spells out biblical. Christian and
general ethical perspectives on economic life is the
heart of the document s moral teaching and the foun
dation of the rest of its discussion
From Scripture it draws lessons on human dignity
b<’ing rooted in the creation of man and woman in
Cod's image, on a fuller sense of justice as the right
ordering ot all creation before Cod. and on tbe meaning
ol Christian discipleship. especially in terms ol the
Christian view of the poor and the vocation ol e\ery
Christian to personabTniliness. love of Cod and neigh
bor. and social solidariTv
rile chapter focuses on economic rights as human
rights It calls the right ol participalion in IIk ' econonn
a lundamenlal retpiisile for human dignilv and argiu's
that a condition ol economic powc'rlessni'ss is ns much
.1 denial ol human rights as suppression ol one's voice
in political mailers

Responsibilitiss
riic chapter on Chnsiian and clhical norms also
s[iells out rcsponsibililies ol various induuluals or
groiijis owners managers and workers in the work
place eili/ens and gowrnmenl In response lo elforts
in some (jiiarlers lo portray government as*slrielly a
necessarx ('vil m economie allairs, it stresses Church
leaching
that government has a moral liinction
protecting human rights and securing basic justice for
all nu'inbers of the commonwealth
Selected F.eonomic Policy Issues as Chapter 3 is
titled, takes up 40 of the draft s 92 pages ol actual text
not counting footnotes, and combines material that
made up four separate chapters in the original draft
It usi's four key issues
employment, poverty,
food and agriculture, and the F S role in international
affairs
lo illustrate how Catholic social teaching
should be applied to economic (piestions It stales goals
to be achieved in each area and suggests specific pro
gram and policy decisions, or at least the kinds of
policies, that the bishops think may be the most ap
propriate or elfective means of achieving the goals

wide gaps that persist in wealth and income between
the richest sector of I' S society and the large body of
poor and near poor
It urges job creation as the front-line attack on
poverty "affirm ative actions " to reverse economic dis
crimination against women and minorities, and promo
tion of "s e lf help efforts among the poor' by both pub
lic and private sectors
It also urges "reform s in tbe tax system " to re
store greater progressivity and reduce the tax burdens
on the poor and near-poor, greater commitment to edu
cation of the (loor and policies that favor stronger fam
ily life
\ thorough reform of the nation s welfare and
income-support programs should be undertaken. ' it
says It calls for such things as an emphasis on pro
grams that mak(> those on welfare' productively em 
ployed and the establishment ol "national eligibility
standards and a national minimum benefit level " for
public assistance programs

W orld eco no m y
Acknowledging that tlu' F S role in llic world ('i-on
omv IS one ol the most complex issuer m economics
today. Itie draft urges policies tiascd on itic [iicicrcii
lial option tor the poor as a key principle
ll d c | i l o r e s I n ' i i d s in n ' c e n i v c . ir s l o r th e t ii it e d
S la te s to l i n k T ti ir d -\S o r l d a s s is t , m c e lo tlie K .is i WVsi
I d e o l o g ic a l c o n l l i c l
to dee r e a s e m u l l i l , d e l ,d aid in
lax'or ol b i l a t e r . i l p r o g r a m s a n d I n e x e n isc 1 S p o w e r
lo r e d i i c i ' th e lu t id m g le v e ls ol m a j o r i n l e r n a l l o t i . d |iro
g ram s

ll ,i|sii dc|ilores the I S role m intern,ilion.d .irnis
sales
It notes llial tlic Fmted States while still the larg
est donor lo llic Third World in .ibsoliite terms lias
droppr'd troiii lirsi position lo ne.irix the bottom among
major industrialized eountiK's when the conirihutions ol
these are looked ;it as a percent.ige ol their respective
gross national [iroducts

U .S . policies
It suggests a xvide range ot jii inciples and concerns
that ought to serve as guides in F S policies toward

poorer nations regarding aid. trade, investment and
I in.'ince
Chapter 4 of the new draft "A New American
F.xpermie''t
links the cause of democracy itself to
economu pistice, saying that the American experiment
of freedom and cooperative participation on political life
must be .iceomp.inied by ;i similar experiment in econ
oimc demociaerx
II k liii.d ehapler commils Ihe F .S Calholic
( Ii u k Ii lo piii>uil ol greater ('conomic jiisliee and col1,dior.d ion bolh 111 socK'lx .ind in Ihe internal stniclures
,ipd in'idulions ol the ('hiireh
\ll the mor.d jirmeiples that govern Ihe jii'-l ojici
dioii ol .m\ economie I'lideavor apjilv lo Ihe I'hmcli
inil IN iii.inv .igencies and instilulions indeed Ihe
( hutch should be exem[il.ir> ' Ihe doeumeni saxs

Personal conversion
ll .iddresses (luestions ol putting the economie
paslor.il into practice loeiising espeeitillx on education
and research in ('eonomic justice and on the issue of
personal conversion as an essential underpinning to anx
instilutional or structural relorms
W o r d s are not enough " it says "The Christian
perspective on the metining of economic life, something
not well known in our country today, must transform
th(' lives of individuals and our culture as a whole
It IS meaningless to seek to transform structures
It the hetirts of people are not changed "

Briefings in archdiocese

E m p lo ym e n t right
Kmployment is a basic r ig h t " and full emplovmenl is the foundation of a just economy
the draft
says
-Mthough It notes that the private sector is the
backbone of economic progress and the creator ot new
jobs. It also notes that government is in lact
and
under Catholic leaching ought to be
a significant
actor in issues of employment policy It deplores the
political willingness lo tolerate "m orally unacceptable'
levels of six percent or seven percent unemployment
and massive defense spending at the expense of human
needs
"Oealing with poverty is not a luxury Rather it is
an imperative ot the highest order
the draft says,
noting that some 33 million .\mericans are poor by the
government's standards
It particularly deplores the grqater impact of pov
erty on women, children and racial minorities and-the

“ Dealing with poverty is not
a luxury...Rather it is an
imperative of the highest
order.”

.A series ol lour brielmgs on the I S Bishops
F.i'onomic I’astoral have ln'cn scheiluled throughout
the Denver archdiocese in October .iceording to
Helen Keaveny. coordinator
Following Ihe bneling sessions, lour [lublic hear
ings have been scheduled during November in xvhicli
public testimonv xvill be reeeixed
.All sessions are open to Ihe |uiblic

Briefing sessions
Oct 12 10 30 a m to 1'. 30 |i 111 , St Stephen s
Center. Olenxvood Springs
Oct 24 7 30 ji m to 9 30 p m Holy Faniilx High
School, 4343 Ftica St . Denver
Oct 27. 1 30 p m to 3 30 p m , St ,lohn s Parish
Hall, 'Vuma

Oct
Academx

29, 7 30 p m to 9 30 p m , St Mary's
4.a4f) So Fmversily Hlvd , I-'.nglewood

Hearings
Nov 2. 10 .1 m to 12 30 p 111 . St Stephens s
( enter Olenxvood Springs
Nov 14 7 30 p m to 9 30 p m Holy Family High
School 4343 Ftica St . l)(Tiver
Nov 17. 1 30 p m to 3 30 p m St .lohn s Parish
11.dl A'uma
Nov
19. 7 30 p m
to 9 30 p m . St Mary's
■Academy. 4343 So f'm versity Blvd . Knglewood
Persons wishing to present testimony during the
public hearings can call Ms Keaveny at 388-4411 ext
157 between 9 30 a m and 4 30 p m or 321-8927 at
other times to arrange a place on the agenda
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Teens need more
than ‘McMinistry ’

Seminary alumni to gather
St. Thomas Seminary alumni will gather for a two-day
reunion at the seminary Oct 15-16
Father John Murphy, president of the alumni associa
tion and pastor of St Paul's Church in Idaho Springs, urged
all seminary alumni to attend this year's reunion
" It 's a special opportunity for all of us to keep in
touch, strengthen old friendships and make new ones. "
Father Murphy ^ id
As part of the reunion activities. Father Roland Free
man of the class of 1967 will give a two-part presentation
Oct. 16 on "Guilt and Reconciliation ' F’ ather Freeman is
in residence at Good Shepherd Parish and is a psychologist
at Veterans' Administration Hospital as well as the director
of the Psychological Services Center
Sung vespers will begin at S JO p m Oct 15 followed
by a reception for faculty, staff and alumni The alumni
business meeting is scheduled for .I p m Oct 16 followed by
a concelebrated Mass at 4:30 p.m The principal celebrant
will be Archbishop James V. Casey
The alumni banquet will be held at 6:30 p.m Oct 16 at
which time the silver and golden juhilarians will be honor
ed.

TROY, Mich
(N O —
Today’s teen-agers may be
subsisting on fast food, but
their spiritual hunger needs
more than a " McMinistry”
from the Catholic Church, a
youth ministry specialist
said.
Giving the keynote ad
d ress
at
a
D e tr o it
archdiocesan planning con
ference for youth ministers
and youth group leaders,
John Roberto of the Center
for Youth Ministry Develop
ment, Naugatuck, Conn.,
called his planning process
fo r youth m in istry the
"cafeteria-style” approach.
" My philosophy is, var
iety is the spice of life, and
if you offer enough of it,
people are going to come

•

rC- ' %

Father Roland Freeman

Father John Murphy

in,” he said.
‘ "Nobody eats every selec
tion in a cafeteria." he
added, advising that youths
should not be expected to
attend every offering.
He criticized what he
called the “fast-food' ap
proach.
“ It tends to a rather nar
row view of youth needs and
it’s not comprehensive, he
continued. In the cafeteriastyle approach,
"we put
e v e ry th in g out because
sooner or later we re going
to hook you.”
To be sure that youth
ministers have an idea what
young people in their parish
want, he suggested inviting
youths to fill out a short
interest survey

Knights will give $2 million for chapel
in new N C C B -U S C C building
WASHINGTON (N O
The Knights of Columbus
will contribute $2 million for
a chapel to be built in the
new headquarters of the Nationtil ('onferenee of Cath
olic Bishops and the C S
Catholic Conference

The announcement of the
contribution was made Sept
30 by the NCCB-USCC in
W ashington and at th(>
Knights' headquarters in
New Haven Conn
The chapel will b<' known
as (he "Knights ('hapel' in

honor o f retired Bishop
Charles P. Greco of Alexandria-Shreveport, La . the
first member of the hier
archy to serve the Knights
as supreme chaplain
The chapel will be dedi
cated to "Mary, Mother of

the ("hurch "
The contribution to the
building fund was approved
in August by delegates to
the Knights' annual conven
tion in Washington, the an
nouncement .said
The new NC C B T'SC C
building will be built on five
acres behind Theological
('"ollcge at The ("atholic I'niversitv of America

D ENVER

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

^ There’s

“N o matter how we seek, we shall
alwa\/s find ourselves unable to con
tribute to any/thing greater than to the
making o f good priests"

G ood
News.. .

Saint Vincent d e P a u l
but, two-thirds o f our sisters
and brothers may never hear
it!

A Tower o f
Strength
The Future

W orld Mission Sunday,
October 20, is a time for all of
us to give missionaries around
the world the much needed
means to go on proclaiming
the G o o d News.

,\oH And For

T h ro u gh a

Bring your offering for the Propagation o f the Faith to Mass on
W o rld Mission Sunday or if you prefer, mail it to us.

SEM INARY
GIFT ANNUITY

Pray that the Gospel of Jesus Christ will reach our family in the
Missions.

' Guaranteed Fixed Income For Life
’ Financial Security.
> Tax deduction on portion o f your gift and
regular income
’ A return on your investment in the lives ol
those trained for Priesthood.

Send your g ift to:

T H E P R O P A G A T I O N OF T H E F A IT H
Reverend John Hilton
200 Josephine Street
Denver. Colorado 80206

Mail This Coupon For Additional Information To;

Name

Father John E. Rybolt, C M.
Rector
Saint Thomas Theological Seminary
1300 South Steele Street
Denver, Colorado 80210
Plc.isc send me more inform.ilion on ho« I c.m sh.ire wilh son m ihe prep.ir.ition of men for ihe
priesthood through ,i Semin.irs (iifl Xnnuils
I understand I am under no ohiigalion

Address

Name

Yes, I want to help the G ood N ew s to reach our Mission families.

□ SlOO □ S50 □ $25 DSI O □ $5
□ Other $______
or my special gift of; □ $1,000 □ $500 □ $250
□ I will send a monthly gift when possible!

City ___

S ta te .

Zip_

Please ask the missionaries to remember the follow ing intentions at Mass:

_ Slate __
Birih Date Mo

Das

_____Veai

/ip .
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St down
toagoodgame
of basketball.

And to som e exciting weight-lifting. Some fast-moving squjire dancing, t(K>. .All performed by hiindicapped athletes. During the Coors F'all hestival Colorado, ( ictolx-r 11 and 12, at the Ctxtrs b rew ery
in Golden.
W e r e inviting the public to join us as w e celebrate the talents and accomplisliments of persons
with disabilities.
All those attending can ptirticipate. T h e y ’ll have a chance to challenge a wheelchair basketball
team. And to join in with square diincers, t(x).
T h e re ’ll be wheelchair weight-lifting competition as well as a special 5-kilometer mn by blind
competitors. Plus a 5-kilometer bike race betw een amputee cyclists and the Coors 'learn.
It all adds up to tw o days of excitement, exhibits and entertainment events in celebnition of
National “ Eimploy the Handicappt'd” Week. 'I'his event exem plifies Ctxrrs' concern tor the disabled
that has been demonstrated over the years. A concern that in 1985 earned Hill C(x)i s the pres
tigious “ President’s A w a rd ” from the National Rehabilitation .Association.
Join us in this well-deserved tribute to some very sjx'cial [x-ople.
l-al! KfstivTil Colorado
Cclebnitiiu; .Xa-oniplishmonts of I’orsoiis U itli Disabihtu"Ib participate, call 277-,5rxi(i.

'€ooiA
C1985 AdolDh Coors Company. Golden. Colorado 80401
Brewer ot Fine Cualitv Beers Since 1873
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Viewpoints
The pastoral on the economy
T h e U.S. bishops have now issued the second
draft o f their proposed pastoral on the American
economy.
T h ere has not been a shift in principles — a
preferential option for the poor and guarantees of
econom ic rights, for exam ple, are still asserted as
fundamental ethical demands — but there seems to
be a change in style of expressing those principles.
In the change of style, one writer has said, the
bishops “ have moved from the confrontation to the
invitational... T here’s an effort to lead people into
agreem ent rather than bludgeon them into sub
m ission with statistics. ”
The emphasis is the bishops' pastoral on the
econom y is on people. That is pointed out in
chapter one of tbe second draft of the pastoral, in
which the bishops explain why they have written
the document.
“ E v e ry perspective on economic life that is
human, moral and Christian must be shaped by
three questions: What does the economy do for
people? What does it do to people? And how do
people participate in it? The economy is a human
reality, formed by human decisions and actions. It
is m en and women working together, developing
the gifts of G od’s creation and building a world
m ore fit fe- ’rim an living. All this work must serve

Editorial
the m aterial and spiritual well-being of people. It
influences what people hope and believe about
their destiney. It affects the way they live
together. It touches their very faith in God ”
The Register this week carries on Page 7 a
lengthy story on the second draft of the economy
pastoral, the result of much input from throughout
the country.
Also on Page 7 is additional information on the
briefings planned in the Denver archdiocese to
provide Catholics with a better understanding of
the pastoral. Those briefings will be followed by
hearings at which people will be able to give testi
mony on the bishops’ economy pastoral
The entire record of testimony will be pres
ented to Archbishop James V. Casey and a sum
mary will then be passed on to the bishops’ com
mission working on the final draft of the pastoral
W e urge you to attend the briefings and then
participate in the hearings.

Penance as a couple?
B y Fa the r J o h n Dietzen
Q. I have a question that came up during a table
discussion at our catechumenate program. I under
stand about group penance services but also know
that there is a need for personal reconciliation.
O ne of our teachers informed us that she and her
husband go to confession together. She said that
every priest would not allow it and they had to find One
that would.
She said she and her husband are so close that
they have no secrets and know what the other is
thinking.
I really would have to disagree with that. All of us
have a side that no one knows, and who is to say when
situations or moods might influence actions that are
foreign even to a devoted spouse.
Many couples have deep caring relationships, but
all should still have the freedom to sit before the priest
for personal reconciliation and consultation about their
insight into life.
Am 1 wrong? Is the practice of couple reconcili
ation accepted? At a recent reconciliation service
w here several priests were available, this couple went
together to a priest and he accepted them, visibly
enjoying a friendly sharing between the three. (Colo
rado)
A There is no provision what.socver in the Church's
liturgy for sacramental confession of the type you men
tion. No priest has a right to introduce this type of
.sacramental action.
As you indicate, while there may be deep intimacy
between a husband and wife, they still have their individ
ual relationships to ffod and that relationship must be
respected in the sacrament of penance.
In spite of what your acquaintance says. I strongly
suspect that what they are experiencing is not really the
sacrament of penance The priest may be talking with
them, and even sharing with them and for them a prayer
of forgiveness and reconciliation without it being the
sacrament itselt
I have occasionally experienced a husband and wife
coming together, particularly in a communal penance
service. Marriage Kneounter or other appropriate situ
ations, wanting to speak of their mutual concerns and
faults and asking God's forgiveness and healmg
Obviously this may be a beautiful, spiritually enrich
ing and forgiving experience tor them as well as for the
priest Such an event remains distinct however, from
the sacrament of penance
Q In our diocesan paper an article on the
catechumenate talks about "mystagogia." That's a
word I don't know' and can't find even in my Catholic

Question
Corner
dictionary. What does it mean? (Maine)
A. “ Mystagogia" is a Greek word, used much in the
early Church, which loosely translated means the teach
ing about the sacraments.
It sometimes is used today for the period of continu
ing instruction which follows the baptism of adults who
enter the Church.
Interesting for us, most preparation for baptism,
according to the Church’s traditional practice, consisted
in experiencing the Catholic or Christian way of life.
More detailed instruction, particularly on the sacra
ments. was given only later, in the “ mystagogia. "
(A free brochure giving basic prayers, beliefs and
practices of the Catholic faith is available by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father Dietzen,
Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main St., Bloomington, III
61701.)
Q. Can you stand another letter about "dogs in
heaven?" I see your column in our Seattle paper and
it was great to read your answers to the family whose
children wondered if their dog would be in heaven
with them.
I am 80-years-old, one of a devout family, prod
uct of Catholic schools, etc., but if took your column
to bring forcefully to my attention one of the articles
of our faith, namely the resurrection of our bodies
In heaven our bodies will be perfect and will have
shed our physical informities Why should we not
have flowers, trees, smiles?
You have given me something to think about,
which in my opinion is one of the great things about
our "ch a n ge s" in the church. Despite my age I am
absolutely delighted with the new customs m the
church.
In fact, often as a child I wondered why we did
not have so many of the things which we now enjoy
— Mass in our own language, holding the host in our
hands, the feeling of community at Mass Instead of
the solemn quietness we were forced to endure I
look forward to your column (Washington)
A ^'ou^ letter made my day
I must admit I am printing it just to let other
readers know that they are not alone in seeing and
appreciating the many good things that are hapiiening

1

Our own
Mother
Teresas
By D o lo re s C u rra n
Last week I shared with you the stories of five ol
the nominiees for Extension Society's prestigious
Lumen Christi Award I noted that these are our own
equivalents of Mother Teresa but they don t get the
publicitv Maybe this will help remedy that a little

Talks With
Parents
Rev. Joseph H. Valine, O.P. is a 74-year-old
modern day missionary dedicated to serving missions in
the far-flung Diocese of Salt Lake City For years, to
support his missions. Father has gotten up to make
donuts each morning to sell to railroaders, residents
and tourists Although in poor health, his zeal has not
diminished Me continues to travel great distances to
minister to people in missonary areas of lUah
Sister Mary Dolores Cardenas, C.D.P., 91. of the
San .Antonio diocese has given her life to bringing faiih
to the Hispanics of the Southwest Her tireless efforts
began as a teenager, .seventh in a family of 13, whose
parents were forced from Mexico in the Revolution of
1907 Since then she has founded schools for Hispanics
set up numerous programs to meet physical and
spiritual needs, and served as a Catholic presence
where there was little She continues today, although
curtailed by arthritis, by penning a weekly meditation
column on spiritual and social matters in Spanish, of
course
Sister Mary Catholine Hurley, O.S.M., has
dedicated many years of here life in serving Christ's
poor in the "hollers " of the .Apalachian Mountains in
her Diocese of Covington. K'Y. Her service to all in
need is a shining witness to the charism of compassion
"Sis " Mary Catherine, as she is affectionately called
suffered a stroke in 1984 but returned to continue
serving the poor in a wheelchair. She distributes 2.500
food baskets to coal miners' families every Christmas
With high unemployment around her. she raises money
to help pay rent and utility bills. She teaches religion to
the homebound She dreams of starting a center where
people can come for food, clothing, and training in the
crafts of knitting and sewing
All eight deserve the Lumen Christi Award While
they didn't "win", they are winners
Let's meet the man chosen for the 1985 Lumen
Christi Award Brother Mathias Barrett. B.G.S. ol the
Diocese of Santa Fe. N M , was selected for the honor
because of his lifelong dedication to the destitite by
establishing soup kitchens and shelters His selfless
dedication to the homeless has inspired many others to
join him in his ministry His Archbishop. Robert F
Sanchez, says of him "FiixcepI perhaps for Mother
Teresa of Calcutta. 1 cannot thing of another
outstanding churchman in the world who has so totally
dedicated his life to assist the poor, the crippled and
the forgotten
Brother Mathias born in Ireland in 1900. \sas
determined to go to America to aid the poor after
hearing stories of hardships endured by many Irish
imigranis to the Cnited States He came to the C S in
the late 1930s
I slept on newspapers and gunny sacks with the
men at first In the mornings I'd beg for food tor them
in the open market, recalls Brother Mathias
Over the past 50 years, he has established
numerous soup kitchens and refuges for transient men.
homes for the retarded and indigent, centers for
epileptics and convalescent homes for aged priests
across the nation His desire to work with C
missions led him to leave his Irish order and found the
Little Brothers of the Good Shepherd here, dedicated lo
feeding clothing and sheltering the poor
The first rule is never to turn anyone away
Brother Mathias declares
Kverv poor person, no
matter how dirty or repugnant, is welcome For we
never know whether he or she is Jesus in disguise
___ * ongratiilal- ms Brother, and thank vou
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Viewpoints
Reaping the hundredfold in blessings
B y Father Leonard U rb a n
Here begins a sequel to the story of Mary, the
woman who needed $85 for gas and light bills On sec
ond thought, you couldn't call it a sequel I haven't seen
her since our first encounter. However, a lot has hap
pened since that day and some of it deserves recog
nition for its sheer wonder
When the column about Mary appeared in the
Register, I began to receive all sorts of notes and
letters about her It has been amazing, restoring faith
and reaffirming a wearing-thin conviction that people
care.
Some letters offered donations to care for "other
Marys " who might come with similar plights and
vicissitudes. They offered words of encouragement and
thanks for the assistance we were able to give here.
Some notes suggested that most persons would respond
to need if they know how. where to begin and what was
needed.
One particular satisfying letter came from a high
school classmate whom I have not seen since the day of
graduation, more years than we'd both care to count. It
had something of that sweet quality which sweeps one
back to youth and days free of care.
Of greater importance and moment, it offered that
needed satisfaction which assures us that we two are
still a part of the Church, the faithful, who share the
conviction that the poor are with us and deserve our
serious recognition. It closes gaps of doubt that what

One
Man's View
we do has meaning and remains imperative to the
message of Jesus.
Another letter offered significant counsel about
how important safe houses and counseling are for bat
tered women. To that person 1 want to respond that
Mary has long since left her husband It is too true that
she should have had counseling, should have been
harbored from the cruelty of her husband, even her
father This letter was a reminder to always make
those services available to people.
As all these events have come to pass. I've had
several thoughts which deserve some acknowl
edgement Perhaps primary is the realization that we
are often unintended beneficiaries when we least expect
to be.
What if Mary had never come, found some other
way to solve her problem? What if she had long since
given up the notion that no help is available in rectories
and at churches? Sometimes one hears stories of the
sort which express disappointment and anger at indif
ferent treatment that comes to the poor, the harsh
word, the suspicious attitude. Who is not guilty of this?

But Mary came, desperately Because she came
and because I was searching for something to say in
this column, she set up a whole chain of response that
can only be termed "good " The $85 becomes insignifi
cant. Could one say that she paid it back, in full, a
hundredfold and m ore’’ If she had not come, this
column would have been obviously different, not evok
ing the generous and sensitive response of many people,
not motivating them to write, o ffer help in counsel and
donations
It is a mystery of life that nothing is really "ac
cidental, " haphazard and without connection Oh. one
could become neurotic. I suppose, looking for causes
and effects in everything, seeing what is not there. But
there seems at times to be a broader flow to living than
we might initially suspect, an underlying positive note
to reality we could have overlooked. People like Mary
offer us the chance of a second glance, a deeper revel
ation about the meaning of things
Some things we will never know: why Mary
couldn't pay the light bill; why I can; why Mary's
chances are diminished; why mine are so numerous 1
can choose among many. Is it because we are closer
than we know"’ Is it because I have more to give, an
abundance to share, so that I might receive too. what 1
had least anticipated"’

Father Urban is pastor of St. Scholastica's. Erie

Tenant rights bills’ defeat called disgrace
Kdilor
Thousands of people in Denver live in
apartments without the basic conditions
that make them fit for human habitation
without running water, without
electricity or heat and without a
functioning toilet The Denver City
f'ouncil had an opportunity recently to put
an end to that situation. Instead, they
decided the slumlords who rent property
unfit for human habitation were more
worthy of their protection, and they killed
three tenant right* hills
As the law now stands, when an
inspector from the Department of Health
and Hospitals declares an apartment
"unfit for human habitation. " the
landlord need only evict the tenants to
comply with the law The properly may
be left to decay and become a blight on
the neighborhood, while the evicted
tenants are put through the disruption and
expense of locating a new apartment
Tenants are intimidated into pulling up
with un.sanitary conditions, because they
know the tremendous demand lor lowrent housing makes even the worst units
desirable, and because they have no
protection against eviction when they
report unfit conditions
Two of the bills killed by City Council
would have set up a schedule of lines for
landlords who lease unfit propi'rty To
comply with the law and to have the fine
waived, the landlord would have been
required to repair the property and keep
the tenant in occupancy As a result, the
property would no longer be allowed to
decay, bringing down other property
values in the neighborhood Tenants
would not live in fear of eviction and
therefore, could insist on basic repairs;
and landlords would be forced to take
responsibility for maintaining their
property to minimum standards
The third bill would have provided a
mechanism to ensure such repairs would
be made Once a landlord had been told
by a health and hospitals inspector that
his rental property was unfit for human
habitation, the tenant would have been
entitled to place the rent in an escrow

Readers Forum

in Sterling for Season HI of RENEW' —
the season of Flmpowerment by the
Spirit
Dan and Mary Muggli
Sterling

C u rs illo and p reg n a nt w o m en
account with a neutral third parly until
the repairs were made As a protection
for the landlord, advance notice would
have been required, during which lime
the landlord would have had an
opportunity to rectify the situation with a
"good faith effort " toward making the
repairs The procedure could not have
been used to delay the eviction of a tenant
behind in the rent It would have applied
only in the worst conditions, not to all
repairs. And it could only have been used
by tenants in compliance with all articles
of their lease
We believe those approaches to
insuring decent housing for all represent
a bare minimum that any sw iety should
demand of it.self
Should we he surprised at the n ty
council, more than half of whom own
rental property and most of whom
receive campaign donations from realty
interests did not agree'’
Bill sponsor Sam Sandos. who worked
all year to draft the legislation Hiawatha
Davis. Sal ('arpio and Bill Roberts should
be praised for their support of these bills
against strong opposition
I'he defeat of this legislation is a
disgrace for Denver. When city council
members abstain from voting to protect
their own interest, they misuse the
conflic't of interest law and make a
mockery of the system Perhaps the
outcome of the vote would have been the
same if those six had been forced to
register their votes, hut at least they
would have had to take responsibility for
their views, instead ol hiding self-interest
behind a loophole Surely Denver can find
belter representation than this
Davis has advised supporters of these
bills to take the issue of tenant rights to
the voters We would like to explore this

idea further We also hopi- that at the
next opfiortiinily Di'iiver \olers will elect
Cit\ Council members capable of looking
beyond tbcirown narrow scll-csiecm
interests to the general good
•lames II. .Mauck.
Executive Director,
Denver Catholic Community
Services, Inc.
Barbara Roper and Madeleine Hegarty
Food Bank Coalition Steering Committee.
Denver Catholic Community
Services. Inc.

R E N E W is alive
Editor
We are not asleep, we are not in a
coma’ We are alive and in forward
motion as we continue our journey to
deepen our spiritual growth as Cod's
people and build a "vibrant' faith
community
We have accepted the challenge of
.Archbishop .lames Casey last fall to
share our simple yet profound faith story
with one another We are answering the
call to come together to touch the lives
of one another that Jesus' peace and
healing love may he known
We continue to be renewed as sons and
daughters of the Father and brothers and
sisters to one another We are excited to
begin Season 111 of RENEW' process and
pray that our minds and hearts will
continue to be open to the gilts of the
Spirit
We want to say thank you' to our
brothers in the l.ord. Father Lawrence
St Peter Father Mark Matson, Father
Robert Reycraft and Father Terrance
Kissell for calling us together and
celebrating with us at the kick-off liturgy

Elditor:
In answer to all those people who were
concerned about pregnant women making
the Cursillo weekend, we would like to
give you a personal reason why this rule
is necessary.
Our daughter made her Cursillo
weekend a year ago. While on the Cursillo
weekend, she had a miscarriage. It was
very frightening to the team who were
working the Cursillo weekend as w ell as
to our daughter. In fact, the priest
anointed our daughter as they were not
sure if she might not bleed to death.
In this day o f people suing for the least
possible situation, the Cursillo movement
does not feel it can take this risk of
letting pregnant women participate. It is
a long and tiring weekend and, for some
more than others, very emotional.
May this letter ease your anger against
the Cursillo movement and that in the
event you choose to make a weekend, we
of the Cursillo movement can love you to
death instead of seeing you bleeding to
death.
Corinne and Leonard Polak
P.S. I, Deacon Leonard Polak. am the
spiritual director of the Cursillo move
ment.

Letters to editor
The Register welcomes letters to the
editor. They should be as brief as poss
ible. Lengthy letters may be shortened.
Letters should be sent to: Editor. Denver
Catholic Register, 200 Josephine St.,
Denver, C O 80206.
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RENEW parish activities
5:30 p.m. Mass.

H o ly C ro s s Parish

St. John the
Longmont

Baptist,

Two large group activities
a re planned at St. John the
Baptist for R E N E W Season
III. Gene Guliano of the
Catholic Biblical School will
presen t a talk on “ Old
T esta m en t P ro p h e ts ’ ’ at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 18. Father
Mark Matson will discuss
“ E m p o w e r m e n t o f the
Spirit” on Nov. 8.
Both activities are open to
anyone interested in attend
ing.

Christ the King
Th e R E N E W
P rayer
Network is sponsoring a 15hour prayer vigil Oct. 11
starting at 6 a.m. and con
cluding at 9 p.m. Highlights
o f the day w ill include Mass
at 6:10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.,
Communion service at 8:45
a.m., rosary at 9:15 a m., 5
p .m .
and
8:3 0
p .m .,
R E N E W liturgies at 6:15
p.m. and 7:30 p.m., expo
sition of the Blessed Sacra
ment from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
divine praises at 8 p.m. and
private visits to the taberna
cle at any other time. The
sacrament o f Reconciliation
w ill be offered before the

Each Mass celebration
over a six-week period will
involve representatives of
the active commissions of
the parish in the offertory
procession. Each week the
co m m issio n rep res en ted
w ill bring variou s food
items to be donated to the
Thornton Food Bank and
Samaritan Shelter in mem
o ry o f B ishop G e o r g e
Evans.
Parishioners and anyone
in the Thornton area are in
vited to make this REN EW
season special by bringing
along the same food items
designated for each week.
Food item s designated
a re w eek one, canned
meats; week two, sugar or
flour; week three, canned
v e g e t a b le s ; w eek fou r,
packaged dry foods; week
five, canned fruits; week
six, canned or powdered
beverages.

St. M ich a e l’s, C ra ig
A special kick-off Mass
for Season III was observed
Oct. 6. A large group pro
gram featuring the diocesan
Biblical Workshop was held
Oct. 5.

S t. A n th o n y of P adua
Many parishioners w ill
participate in the prayer
run and act as hosts to run
ners from St. M ary’s, L it

TV. living more simply, and
tleton. On Oct. 18 and 19,
becoming globally aware
parishioners will take part
in the Scripture Workshop V The cost of the workshop
at St. Rose of Lima. A pot
is $3 for adults. Children
w ill be admitted free. Call
luck dinner is being planned
to celebrate the conclusion Carol Sheehan at 744-6119 to
register by Oct. 21.
of Season III.

C o lu m b in e
St. V in c e n t de Paul
A seminar on how to read
the B ib le fo r sp iritu a l
growth will be presented
from 10 a.m. to noon Oct. 19
in the Bishop George Evans
Center.
On Oct. 11, a day of
prayer will begin with Mass
at 9 a.m. 'The Blessed Sac
rament will be on exposition
all day and everyone is en
couraged to set aside a few
minutes for prayer. Volun
teers w ill read sp ecia l
prayer intentions submitted
by members of the parish.
The day w ill end w ith
Benediction at 5 p.m.
On Nov. 2, a special day
long workshop on parenting
for peace and justice will be
held in the Bishop George
Evans Cfenter. The entire
fam ily is encouraged to at
tend the sessions which
begin at 8:30 a m. and end
with a prayer service at
3:45 p.m. Jim McGinnis, co
founder and director of the
Institute for Peace and Jus
tice, St. Louis, Mo., will
present the workshop.
The theme will focus on
the fa m ily environment,
ways to solve conflicts,
dealing with the influence of

Funeral rites in Pueblo
for Msgr. George Subotich
Msgr. G eorge L. Subotich,
61, chancellor of the Pueblo
diocese for m ore than 24
years, died Oct. 4. Funeral
services w ere held Oct. 7 in
Pueblo.
Msgr. Subotich, bom in
Pueblo July 9, 1924, was the
son of an imm igrant father,
George Subotich, Sr., from
Dalmatia, and Anna Snedec,
a Pueblo native.
The late Msgr. Subotich
attended parochial schools
in Pueblo and then began
studies for the priesthood in
1942 at St. Thomas’ Sem
inary, Denver, he was or
dained a priest by the late
Bishop Joseph W illging June
4, 1949. He was assistant
pastor at St. T h e r e s e ’ s
Church, Pueblo, fo r one
year before beginning stud
ies at the Appolinaris Col
lege for a canon law degree.
When he began his studies

in Rom e in 1950, his father,
a Russian Orthodox, became
a Roman Catholic. At that
t im e , the then F a th e r
Subotich had become close
friends with Msgr. Giovannia Montini, the future Pope
P a u l V I, and when his
father became a Catholic
Msgr. Montini sent a letter
to the father with the bless
ings of Pius XII.
Father Subotich returned
to Pueblo in 1953 and be
cam e assistant chancellor,
and was named chancellor
in 1961 by Bishop Charles
Buswell.
He was named a papal
chamberlain in 1958.
Msgr. Subotich has been a
consultor and was the first
chairman of the diocesan
music commission.
He had been known for
his expertise in the arts, es
pecially music. He also had

been known as being soft
spoken but an intellectual
and a sensitive person with
a rapier wit.
He had served as vicar
general from 1971 to 1980.
He was on the executive
com m ittee of the Clergy
conference and then was
named to the new Presbyteral Council in February
1984.
He had been in ill health
for about two years from
spinal problems and had
undergone surgery for that.
He had lived for years in
the upper rooms of the
Chancey O ffice but recently
had moved to a small house
owned by the diocese adja
cent to the home of Bishop
Arthur Tafoya.
Msgr. Subotich was dis
covered dead in his home
Oct. 4.

Miami archbishop urges laity to
put faith first, careers second
M IAM I
( N C )
—
A rc h b is h o p E d w a rd A.
M cC arthy o f M iam i has
called on Catholic laity to
become m ore involved in
filling social and community

needs, making themselves
Christians first and career
fiersons second.
“ The laity are called to
take a more active part in
the church, each according

to the mind of the Church,
explainin g and defending
Christian principles and ap
plying them to the problems
of our tim e,” he said.

C a th o lic

Three large group ac
tivities are planned fo r
REN EW Season III. A ser
vice of inner healing will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 14.
Healing prayer will be o f
fered for those experiencing
pain in mind, soul, body
and spirit.
A workshop on journaling
w ill be held from 10 a m. to
2 p.m. Oct. 26. Marlena
Temple will lead the work
shop which is designed to
show how keeping a journal
can be a way of encounter
ing the Holy Spirit in one's
life.
A Harvest Barn Dance is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Nov.
22 featuring A1 Scheer.
noted square dance caller
and teacher. Admission to
the dance will be a food
donation for Thanksgiving
baskets for the needy. For
more information on any of
th e se a c t iv it e s ,
c a ll
979-7688.

N o tre D a m e Parish
Good music, dancing, hot
dogs, brats, sauerkraut,
potato salad, beer and .soda
will be featured at the par
ish Octoberfest scheduled
for 5 p.m. Oct. 19. Ad
mission is $4 for adults and

$15 per family.

The theme of the large
group event at 6 p.m Oct

S t.
E liz a b e th
Ann
Seton, F o rt C o llins

23 will be “ The power of
the H o ly S p i r i t " Par
ishioners will share a meal
sim ilar to that served at
the Catholic Worker Soup
K itch en . S ister Davida
Davis of Bread for the
World will speak on the
public policy aspects of
hunger.

B e n e d ic tio n w ill b e g in
the p ra v e r v ig il at 8 p m.
Oct. 11 The v ig il w ill end
with Mass at 8 a m Oct 12
follo w ed by a continental
breakfast.

At 7:30 p m Oct. 15 Dr
Mary Jensen will speak on
the 'Role of Spiritual De
velopment in the Individ
u a l"
Other topics in the Large
Group Lecture Series, co
sponsored by St Joseph s.
Holy Fam ily and John XIII
Parishes, in addition to St
Elizabeth Ann Seton, are:
Oct. 24, 7:30 p.m.. Holy
Family Parish. Steve Dunn
on “ Spiritual Development
Within the F a m ily;”
Nov. 7. 7:30 p.m., St.
J o sep h 's P a ris h H a ll,
speaker Jim Aldrich, social
worker. “ Social Injustice
Within the Fort Collins
Comm unity;'
Nov. 21. 7:30 p m John
X X IIl. Father Richard Ling
will speak
on “ Social In
justice in the World "

St. J u d e C h u rc h
F a th e r
R ob ert
C
Popovich of the preaching
team for the Thomas More
Center for Preaching and
Prayer in Webster. Wise.,
will speak on the “ Role of
the Holy Spirit" at 7 p.m.
Oct. 16.

At 7 p.m. Oct. 30. Liz
Loescher, author of “ Con
flict Column. " w ill speak,
directing her remarks to
young adults. Music will be
provided by the St Jude
Children's Choir..
R e fr e s h m e n ts
fo r
“ haves" and “ have nots'
will be served at 7 pm
Nov. 6. Speakers will be
Sister Amelie Starkey of
the archdiocesan Office of
the Justice and Peace Com
mission and Anna Garcia,
comm unity organizer for
Catholic Community Ser
vices.
At 7 p.m. Nov. 13 Jesuit
Father James Richard and
L o re tto
S is te r
Pat
McCormick will speak on
the bishops' pastoral on
economics.
At 7 p.m. Nov. 20 Father
Robert Kinkel, pastor, and
Father Kenneth Luzzi will
c e le b ra te a Eucharistic
Liturgy. The St. Jude Choir
will pierform. The speaker
will be Julie Duffy, a par
ishioner of St. Mary's. Lit
tleton. who is active in
social ministry.

If you think it s too late to
earn a college degree, here are
4 experts who know you re w rong.
/ Palncta Am ole ol Denver
ct>mDlernents a busy He with
traditional studies at Loretto
Hp.qhts toward her goal ol
♦Mrninq a B.iChekjr of Arts
df»qr»»M in behavioral sciences
2 Dan M c C nm m on ol Mor
nsoM is .) lolksmqer school
HMcrier and
graduate of
ih*‘ Lorpito Heiqhls University
'AiithoiJt Walls Program Aiifh a
Harhf^ior ot Arts degree m
language arts
3 Bob Leon K in c h t Slate
F^epresentative from Pueblo
chose a maior m political
science and rnass ci>mmuni
cations Ah«»n tie earned his
Bafhplor o< Arts deqr»**» in the
Lnreno Heights U W W Pro
gram m t976
4 Gen Brow n Denver
grandmother reali/ed a ?0
yea' dream come true
wh«*n she bc*gan a social serv
i( es career hasc*d upon her
’9HS UW W Bachelor of Arts
derjr»»** ,d loretto Heights

EDUCATION DESIGNED FOR ADULTS
M e e t tour of thp w o m o n and m o n
w h o h a v e take n a d v a n ia q e ol Iho A dult
P r o g r a m at Lo ro ttn H e ig h ts to * t r;c*l
le g e e d u c a tio n s m io hu s y c aree rs and
p e rs o n a l lives T h e y have diherent
c a re e r o b je c tiv e s a n d personal ha'' k
g ro u n d s but all s h a re a rom rru in goaf
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Jack
AIbi

\

H is heart is too
big to m e a su re
Today, Jack AIbi is revered as an honest, gen
erous. .selfless man who helped thousands but never
sought recognition or praise.
His friends are in awe of his loving spirit, and on
Oct. 14 a gathering of friends will honor AIbi as a 1985
"outstanding Italian-Am erican" at the fourth annual
Columbus Day celebration co-hosted hy The Denver
Catholic Register and the Ray Valente family.
But life for Jack .AIbi has not always been this
way. After 25 years at the bottom of a bottle of booze,
he decided enough was enough

M aking u p tim e
It was on a night 39 years ago that .AIbi put down
his drink and said he would stay sober while spending
the rest of his days making up for the time he wasted
in his alcoholism He was as good as his word
.Albi's friends arc legion Some, like Chester
Borelli. remember him in the days before his refor
mation. and they marvel at how AIbi singlehandedly
beat the bottle and devoted his life to helping others.
Borelli. who was treasurer of the King Bees, a com 
munity service club founded by AIbi, remembered his
friend's daily effort to help people.
■'.Jack threw his whole life into helping, " Borelli
remembered "FIvery day. he'd call me and ask who
the King Bees were writing a check to today If I told
him no checks were being written that day, he'd say.
"Don't worry. I'll think of someone before the day is
out. And sure enough he would "
"It didn't even matter if there was no money in
the King Bees' treasury,' he continued. "Jack would
go out and see ( King Bee) members and he'd come to
me with the money "

King Bees
The King Bees were the brainchild of .AIbi and six
friends who regularly had lunch together The seven
— .AIbi. Albert Alberto. Merrill Berger. Sheldon
Flynn. .John Ott, FJd Miller, and .Jack Manning, Sr —
would play a lunchtime game and pool $1 apiece, with
the winner or the King Bee ' taking the pot. minus a
■'skim ' for charity.
The group began in 1946, the same year .AIbi quit
drinking The next year the group sponsored a
Thanksgiving dinner for the orphans at Queen of
Heaven and over the next two years took on both St
Clair's Orphanage and St Vincent's Home for Boys
.As the King Bees grew, so did their contributions and
the scope of their projects
.After 39 years, the group has given more than
S250.000 to charitable groups and individuals, and is
still giving to this day.
I'’rojccts have included a new roof for a church, a
gym at St Vincent's, a movie theater at St Clair's,
and countless smaller donations to chanties of all
denominations and all causes

Jack AIbi

\ k

The King Bees, whose membership was frozen at
.300 several years ago. has brought happiness to
thousands. All the while. Jack AIbi has been at the
helm — the group's hardest worker and most dedi
cated fund-raiser.
The King Bees included many prominent Den
verites in its ranks, including mayors, governors,
business magnates, priests and newspapermen, and
yet not a word of the group's charities ever got into
the papers. The King Bees were land are) silent
benefactors and that's the way .AIbi wanted it
".All .Jack had to do was pick up the phone and .say
he needed .some money to help someone and he'd get
It with no questions asked. " Borelli said. "He could
have put it in his own pocket, but those who gave it to
him knew he probably added .some money from his
own pocket before he gave it away His honesty and
his caring are beyond question '
I?;:!
-c who knew .\lbi 40 years ago could never
have guessed that he would turn his life around

‘T h e last o n e ’
"1 don't know what did it for me. " .AIbi said
"One day I just put the glass down on the bar and
said. "That's the last one And it was "
He said maybe he got tired of his wife, Cy, packing
her bags everytim e he crawled in drunk, or maybe he
realized he had become a disgrace to his parents,
Italian immigrants from Calabria
His father.
Chevalier Peter .Albi. ran .Adelina, a local Italianlanguage newspaper and he was a leader in the Ital-

ian community.
When Peter Abli's son was 40. it seemed as if his
life was already wasted.

S ig n business
During prohibition. AIbi, who owned his own sign
business, always managed to get liquor He counted
bootleggers and racketeers among his cronies. But
once he decided to become sober, his whole life
changed
"Maybe I have just been trying to make up for
my sins, " .AIbi said "I finally realized that you can
never run hard enough or fast enough to get away
from yourself "
In making amends for his alcoholism. AIbi has
repayed his debt a thousandfold and he had fun doing
It

F u n -lo v in g g ro u p
The King Bees, under his direction, were not
somber do-gooders, but a fun-loving group whom
Gene Cervi Sr called " a ubiquitous gang of over-aged
vandals" — an exaggeration the group pointed to with
pride Their pranks were many, their fellowship was
warm, and their hearts were as big as the Rockies
"Whatever we needed to help — time, talent,
money — we had it all right there in the King Bee
membership. " said Bflrelli. " They were all so gen
erous. and .Jack was the most generous and the hard
est-working of all.'
".lack .Albi's heart is too big to measure.' he
said

y
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Columbus’
faith ushered
in modern age
Morrato wins
special spot in
‘Book of Gold’
In the "L ib ro d Oro.' the 'Book of Gold' which details
the history of Italian immigrants to America, few deserve
as large a place as Francesco Morrato, a man who created
his own pathway to success in a new land.
Morrato is the father of Mrs Columbia Smart, a Den
ver native who points to her Italian heritage with pride.
George Smart (the name was shortened from Smartino)
also has reason to be proud His grandfather was Pasquale
Losasso, another famous Denver pioneer George him.self
had Mother Cabrini as a teacher and counted Father .loseph
Julius Bosetti among his friends.
Together, the husband and w ife are a fountain of infor
mation about early Italian pioneers of f ’olorado During a
recent visit with a Denver Catholic Register reporter, the
pair provided information about F'rancesco Morrato. whose
life is an es.say in perseverance and an example to immi
grants of all faiths and nationalities
Morrato was born in Vico Kquense. Naples, in 1874 and
he came to Am erica as a child of 11 to join his father in
Denver. His first job was in a barber shop, but the young
entrepeneur soon tired of razors and soaps and took to the
streets selling newspapers and shining shoes.
Mrs Smart said her father had big dreams, and he
knew that in this new land it was not unusual for a
bootblack to become a rich man or for a newspaper boy to
someday become a successful businessman.
His next job was as a humble laborer in a French
hrevM . . l)ut he was fluent in Italian, English and French
and was promoted to a sales job at a whopping $15 per
week — a fortune to the youngster. When the brewery was
sold, the new owners knew a valuable employee when they
saw one and they kept the industrious lad in their employ
Morrato was so good at .sales that he decided to go into

Enrichetta and Frank Morrato pose after the Columbus
Day parade in Denver on Oct. 12, 1907.
business for himself He invested $50 in a few barrels of
wine and the few barrels soon multiplied into hundreds as
Morrato became a successful wine merchant. He made
buying trips to California and was able to return to Italy,
where he met and married Enrichetta Russo. Mrs. Smart's
mother.
Morrato continued to be a pillar of the Italian com
munity and for a time he was associated with ' ll
Risveglio.■' the Italian language newspaper started by
Frank Mancini Sr
Morrato was true to his ambition and yet loyal to his
Italian values. He became one of the richest immigrants in
Denver, but he was loved by all. Perhaps the best epitaph
to his memory was written by Luigi Rava. author of "Libro
d 'O r o ":
■‘ Morrato was a man who started with nothing and by
his own virtue gained such fortune (and yet) remained
good, iioncst charitable, and Italian of mind and heart, "
Rava wrote " Doesn't he deserve a place in this book"’ VVe
believe .so. and that's why we have written about him at
length, because his life may be a profitable example "

W e’re not resting on a reputation—we’re building one.

^ IlA N tr s

FRANK POMPONIO
Denver s nicest salesman at
Denver’s nicest dealership
asks ...

T h « cuisine of Milan is among the Finest in Italy,
and its breads are famous throughout Europe.
In the Old World Tradition,

Milano’ S uses only the finest

ingredients in preparing our distincUve entrees.

“Haveyou driven a Sill TerHar
Ford lately? You’re invited!”

A Classic Eumple; 4 PRICE DINNER WITH COUPON*

No matter what discoveries await human exploror,
who mav someday journey to the stars, the name oi
Christopher Colunihus will always be synonomous with ih,.
spirit ol exploration and the courage to face the unknown
It was ( ’oliimhus great faith in God and his heliet m
his theories which allowed him to go where no Ktirope.in
had gone helore Ills persistance in convincing the Spain';!!
monarchs to linancc his first voyage, his knowledge ol ihr
winds and tides, and blind luck combined to give Columhii,
his place in history as the discoverer of the New World ,imi
thus the modern age
Ironically, il was Columbus own hardheaded belitl in
his hopes that prevented him Irom seeing what he had inil\
done Atler hiS lourih uiyage, which was plagued by more
hardships than the three previous trips, Columbus returned
to Spain a sick and broken man and died in \’ali.idoiid m
1,505
But although Cohimhus died without realizing his own
greatness, the letters diaries, and records he lell behind
reveal a pious man whose laith while not able to move
niountains, could mo\"e two cntiri* hemispheres closer
together His faith in God and his belief in ('aholieism can
easily be seen by examining the names that the navig.itnr
affixed to the lands he discovered San Salvador Navidad
Guadalupe. San .lorge and San Christobal are names that
bear witness to ('olumbus' faith
He believed hiinselt to be Gixi's messenger and that
confidence gave him the determination to bear years ol
ridicule and to risk mutiny on his voyages But that faith in
the Church also locked Columbus into the official inter
pretation of world geography — a geography which had no
room for a new world unknown by the ancients
His views of the world were shaped by his religion and
although ho hunted for gold to keep ”His Most CathnlK
Magesties " happy, he wrote to his friends at the Spanish
court that ’ .Asia " was full of natives whom ”1 hope will
soon be converted to our holy faith, towards which they are
most inclined "
Every schoolchild knows the story of Columbus first
voyage and the faith that would not allow him to turn hack
despite the pleas of his crew and the talk of mutiny The
Santa Maria, only 117-feet long, was no more than a cork
bobbing in an unknown sea and yet the explorer kept going
charting his course by "dead reckoning " until a sailor
aboard the Pinta won the 5.000-maravcdi bonus by shouting
’Tierra! Ticrra' " and announcing the birth of a now age
Columbus, a man of God who made his own miracle
sinrerely believed that the Lord had saved him for a divine
mission .As a young sailor, he had survived a shipwreck by
clinging to an oar and paddling to Portugal He faced great
odds and still managed to get his venture financed by the
most powerful monarchs in the world Then, against
greater odds, he found land in the west
Those who dwell upon the dark side ol history might
reflect that if Columbus was directed by divine providence
then G(k1 must have wanted the despoiling of the New
World Ills voyages opened up I'onlinents. but they al.so
began a period of greed and slavery which lasted for hun
dreds of years
But at the same time, the modern age began and
America started her mission as a haven from the old ways
and the beginning of something entirely new
Columbus discovered America by accident, hut his
name may have been a prophesy of his mission in life
Christopher
the ('hrist-bearer - opened up a hemi
sphere to the Church of Home And Colon - the Spanish
equivalent of Columbus
means a "colonizer " of new
w’orlds

Distinctive
Memorials
Since
1912
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Doll clothes
'works of art’
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93-year-old knits for therapy
Maria Proietti. 9,1. is a living monument
to the human spirit
Proietti and her husband. Ben. were mar
ried in Rome then moved to Denver, where
Ren died 69 years later ,Iust as the widow
was trying to adjust to life without herbeloved husband, another tragedy struck the
family.
The elderly woman found out she had
fluillain Harre Syndrome, a virus which at
tacks the upper and lower extremities and
results in complete paralysis
Mrs Proietti's syndrome was a textbook
ca.se. and eight months after her husband s
death, she was unable to move her arms
and legs.
For many people, the combined shock of
the disea.se and the loss of a spouse, coupled
with advanced age and paralysis, would
have spelled the end of life. But Proietti is
made of stronger stuff
She put all her strength of will into ther
apy which would allow her to regain some
movement and she turned the therapy into a
new career, an artistic calling, and a way
to help needy people.
■‘ Her illness was a devastating experi
ence, " said Sally Mossoni. Proietti’s daugh
ter. "She was forced ,o change her total
lifestyle from being very independent to

being totally dependent on her daughters "
"Rut after many months of constant care,
her strong will and determination began to
show progress. " she continued "One of the
therapeutic measure,> used to strengthen
her hands evolved into a new occupation:
knitting beautiful doll clothes.
F>entually. the doll clothes became
I’ roietti s main project Since 1980. she has
donated the fruits of her labor to gift shops
in hospitals and sold the clothes at church
bazaars to get money for charity
Her beneficiaries include four local hospi
tals. St Catherine s Church. Corpus Christi
Church in Colorado Springs, the Mullen
Home for the Aged, and the Mount St Vin
cent Home for Children.
Her work over the last five years has left
her family and friends in awe. and each day
she continues to work on beautiful works of
art that make other people's lives happier.
"Her accomplishments would truly be
considered extraordinary for anyone who
had to deal with the complete loss of the
function of her arms and legs, " her daugh
ter said. "But to have overcome some of
that handicap and then to work to help
those institutions at her age of 93 is really
fantastic.
" I t is a labor of love," she said

Maria Proietti is surrounded by her dolls and her three daughters: left to right, Edith
Domenico, Yolanda Liley and Sally Mossoni.
s «»* i «/ d c r photo

About the author
Frank W Mullen, who penned this
week's special Columbus Day issue of
the Denver Catholic Register, is a Den
ver freelance writer who came to Colo
rado from New .Jersey 11 years ago
Although Frank bears an Irish name, he
also boasts of an Italian heritage. His
grandparents on his mother s side. Louis

GOLDEN

Mastromauro and Rose Bruno, came to
New York from Bari. Italy early in this
century Frank's articles have appeared
in many local, regional and national pub
lications and he is a staff writer for the
Denver-based Rocky Mountain Business
.Journal
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Italian market
emits aromas
of old country
Those who want to oe transported to Italy for a few
minutes need only open the doors of Mancinelli's Italian
Market and take a deep breath.
All at once, the aromas of the old country come flood
ing out from the shelves and the display cases. The scent of
grated Parmesan and Romano cheeses mingle with the
sharp bite of the salamis and the subtle smells of the
braciola and the tartarelle
The market, which is celebrating its 64th year at the
corner of 33rd and Osage Street, is also a feast for the
eyes. Packages, bottles and cans flood the room in an
Italian festival of red. white and green ornate labels. Italy
posters and scenes from old Colorado adorn the walls and
ceilings, while Pasquale Mancinclli. the store's founder,
grins at his customers from a painting of the store's old
location, right across the street from the present building
at 3245 Osage.
But the market was not always a monument to Italian
culture and cuisine. Many years ago Mancinelli's was a
small grocery store like a hundred others .scattered

Tony Mancinelli greets a customer at his Italian market.

awi atMl*/DCR photo

throughout Denver's neighborhoods. Sinee the store was
located in what was then Denver's "Little Italy," Man
cinelli carried a lot of Italian items, but the staples of his
business were the common everyday supplies that people
now buy in supermarkets or 7-Elevens

When supermarket-s began to take over the grocery
store's domain, and the Valley Highway was built to serve
Denver's postwar [X)pulation boom, the Mancinellis knew
they had to adapt or go out of business. And adapt they did
"We became Italian specialists. " said Virginia Man
cinelli, who owns the store with her husband. Tony Pas
quale Mancinetti's son
"The (1-25) highway split the neighborhood, but we
decided to take advantage of our location next to the road
by specializing in Italian food." she said. "E ven the kitchen
hardware we sell is importcKl from Italy or used for Italian
cooking "
The family made the right decision. Today the ' mnrii
and-pop" grocery employs daughter Angie, son Tony .Ir
and sistcr-in-law Mario It caters to people from all over
the Denver area who come back again and again to bus
homc-cooked sauces, ravioli and braciola and to sample the
impoi ,ed pastas and chooses which come in all shapes and
sizes
Christmas time is the busiest season for the store and
old-line Potenzi descended from immigrants like Pasquale
lino up alongside Colorado transplants who miss the ethnic
markets of the east coast They watch Tony Sr slice up thi'
fresh meats, weigh the imported cheeses, or wrap fresh
baked bread in white papt'r
The Mancinellis, members of St Patrick's Parish
have built up a loyal clientele over the years and they have
watched the neighborhood change and the children grow up
and move to the suburbs
Change is a way of life in north Denver, and stores like
Mancinelli's and nearby Cerrone's Grocery arc again
threatened by the supermarkets — the stores that spelled
the end for many neighborhood markets decades ago
"Supermarkets are all getting ethnic sections, and
even though their gourmet prices are usually higher than
ours, that's got to hurt us in the long run. " Mrs Mancinclli
said "But we love this neighborhood and the store and
wc'Il keep going as long as there is a demand for what we
sell "
Like their immigrant forebearers the family will "stay
together and keep hanging in there and just see what comes
up "
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‘Corporate dropout’
with a big heart
Rich Salturelli considers
himself a “ corporate drop
out,” but other Denver res
taurateurs and community
members think of him as a
self-m ade man who has
always been willing to help
in a charitable cause.
Salturelli. who owns the
B a y W o lf and C h e r ry
Cricket restaurants with his
brother, Thom , sees his
penchant for charities as a
way to pay back the Denver
community for patronizing
his establishments and al
lowing him to do things his
own way.
/
He doesn't agree with the
“ s e lf - m a d e " a d j e c t iv e
either, since he believes the
influence o f his parents
gave him the courage and
the ambition to strike out on
his own dfter a strong ca
reer in corporations.
"My parents (Arm and
and Evelyn) are remarkable
p eo p le , " S a ltu re lli e x 
plained. “ They both worked
hard to get to the very top
possible position in their ca
reers. I learned a lot from

them.”

their fantasy of owning a
bar.

His parents were the big
gest influences on his life.
His dad retired as director
of the Department of Jus
tice Immigration Service in
Dallas and his mother is a
retired school district super
intendent. They both in
stilled within their sons a
respect for education and a
drive to succeed.

The pair had good success
with the Cherry Cricket,
and Rich and Thom later
bought the Kiva, a Cherry
Creek restaurant they re
named The Bay Wolf.

"M y father is the basis
for whatever success I have
had," he said. “ He gave me
the opportunity for edu
cation and instilled me with
ambition. I can never thank
him enough for that.”
Armand imagined that his
two sons would spend their
lives rising to the top of cor
porations. a path both tried
fo r m a n y y e a r s . But
although Rich and Thom
Salturelli were respected in
their jobs and had bright fu
tures. they decided that
they would soo be "burned
out” in the corporate rat
race and opted to indulge

Italian immigration
three wars: the Spanish.American War. World War I
and World War II

The three great waves of
Italian immigration to Colo
rado were punctuated by

Salturelli said although
the restaurant business is
sometim es
"frighten in g,”
he has no regrets about be
coming self-employed. De
spite the long hours in the
food and beverage business,
Salturelli has found the time
to participate in the Italian
Golf Open, serve on the
board of directors of the
Colorado Special Olympics,
and start up the Denver
Catholic R e g is te r 's C o l
umbus Day Party, which
was held at The Bay Wolf
the first two years.
" T h e C olu m bu s DayP a r ty is now held at
Valente's. and that's the
way it should be, " he said.
' It's only right that a party
honoring Columbus and a
prominant Denver Italian be
held on the north s id e "
The Salturellis also open
their hearts and their res
taurant to a number of
charitable groups through
out the year. "The Denver
Sym phony
O rc h e s tra .

Rich Salturelli poses in front of his restaurant with his son, five-year-old Christopher,
and his father, Armand.
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"The chanties are just a
way to put something back
into Denver," he said "Th e
restaurant business is the
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A DRY SPARKLING WINE
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.M u s c u la r
D y s tro p h y ,
Special Olympics, and the
Kidney Foundation are only
a few of the groups which
have hosted fund-raisers at
The Bay Wolf
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ITALY’S FAVORITE DRV
SP ARKLIN G WINE
N O W AVAILABLE IN
CO L O R A D O

In the early days of the
rS.A. there were few Lilians
in .America although W il
liam Paca was one of the
signers of the Declaration of
Independence and Father
Biondi assisted Lord Calvert
in securing the charter for
the state of .Maryland
Italians also distinguished
themselves in the Revol
utionary War. the War of
1812. and the Civil War In
the west. Col
De Rudio
fought the Indians with Gen
Custer and many Italians
worked to build railroads
and as miners and engi
neers

M O D E S T L Y P R IC E D . A T B E T T E R R E T A IL O U T L E T S

City Council
Elisa .A Damascio. the
irst woman to serve on the
Denver city council, was
voted into office by the constituants of Denver s " Little
Italv.

pulse of the city It's gra t
ifying to be able to be re
cognized in the community
and have a voice in the fu
ture direction of the c i t y "

from his Italian ancestors,
there is one tradition that
he is sure to pass on to his
son Christopher, now five
years old.

Although The Bay W olf
serves
"new .A m erican"
cuisine rather than Italian
food, and Salturelli is a cou
ple of generations removed

"I want him to have more
options than I did, " he said
"I want to give him the edu
cation and the suppiort that
my dad gave m e "

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
MANAGER TRAINEES WANTED
The world's fastest growing pizza company is
expanding in the Boulder County area and is
seeking ambitious, hardworking, goal oriented
persons for our management training program.
This position offers on job training, competitive
wages, career advancement opportunities, profit
sharing, health insurance benefits and paid
vacations.
Income potential between $18,000-$40,000 per
year, prior restaurant experience not required.

Call

460-0400
Between 9:00am-5:00pm
Monday - Friday
___________
EO E

help him during harvest.
Venetucci has grown wealthy as a farm 
er. While others in his profession are w orri
ed about survival. Venetucci is "fortunate
to be in this position " to give away more
than half of his pumpkin crop just to see the
smiles on the children's faces.
"The good Lord has been good to me. " he
B y J a c q u e lin e C la rk S w a n k
said, noting that his crops have not once
E very October, in a matter of days, forty been hailed out.
t o n s .o f pumpkins disappear from the
The legend of the "Pumpkin Man "
Venetucci Ranch, south of Colorado Springs. started 35 years ago when he delivered
Twenty thousand school children from the pumpkins to Colorado Springs in an open
Colorado Springs area swarm around Nick
truck.
Venetucci’ s farm to pick the biggest, or the
"Every kid's eyes would pop out when
most orange, or the prettiest pumpkin any
they saw a big load of punkins, " Venetucci
child could want. It is one way an Italian
recalled
“One day I decided to park my
im m igrant’ s son gives back some o f the joy
truck on Tejon Street and give a punkin to
he experienced as a boy.
every kid that cam e along. "
V e n e tu c c i’ s fa th er, o rig in a lly from
After that, a pre-school called Venetucci
Picerno, Italy, worked as a blacksmith for
to
ask if the children could visit to see
the coal mines around Colorado Springs.
But, in 1936, due to a mortgage and the where pumpkins "cam e from .”
"I said that's fine. While they're here,
Depression, the fam ily was forced to move
they can take one home." Venetucci smiled.
back to the 220-acre farm.
Word spread fast about the Pumpkin Man
“ I was not a farm er,” said Venetucci.
who had to give up a baseball career to help south of town and, now, Venetucci calls the
with the farm . ‘ Being a farm er was th^ annual pilgrimage to the pumpkin farm
"the biggest little thing in to w n "
last thing I thought I ’d be."
Today, at 74, Venetucci plants the seeds
Venetucci's Italian Catholic upbringing
and grows the sweet corn, pumpkins and has instilled a sincere faith. He attributes
asparagus himself. He hires young men to his farming success to a benevolent God

NOW! YOU HAVE A
NEIGHBORHOOD JEWELER
Nick Venetucci spends another day on his tractor, taking care of the pumpkin fields.

rlandi^s
FINE JEWELRY
SPECIALIZING IN
• 14 KT & 18 KT FINE
GOLD JEWELRY
• CUSTOM DESIGN JEWELRY
• JEWELRY REPAIR
• JEWELRY APPRAISALS
•JEWELRY CONSTRUCTION
CLASSES

• FACETED COLORED
GEMSTONES
• PEARL & BEAD STRINGING
• WATCH REPAIR
• STONE SETTING
•GEMSTONE CUTTING
CLASSES

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
H O U R S : Tu e s .-F ri. 9 :3 0 a m -5 p m Sat. 10am -3pm

Wheat Ridge Center
5840 W. 38th Ave.

420-6800

and through illnesses and deaths of family
members he has beer sustained by his faith.
"‘ You 've got to have faith in everything
you d o ," Venetucci said. " I f you don't have
that, you don't have nothing"
Being a philanthropist to the local chil
dren has brought Nick Venetucci in full
media
thrniichoiif the state Charles

Kuralt even found the Venetucci farm on
the road a few years ago. But. Nick
Venetucci ignores liis celebrity status. He
doesn't give aw ay pumpkins for publicity.
"1 like to share with the children. Sharing
is what this world is all about. " he said
philoso'phically.

Pope plans visit to Sardinia
V A T IC A N C ITY (N O Pope John Paul II will visit
the Italian Mediterranean
island of Sardinia Oct. 18-20.
the Vatican announced Sept.
17.
A ccordin g to Sardinian
church sources, the pope
plans to visit a prison, cel
e b r a te
M ass w ith the

island's bishops and meet
with young people during
the weekend visit.
The schedule calls for the
pope to meet with military
police cadets shortly after
his arrival. The pope then
plans to talk briefly with
Sardinian miners, including

a group of Poles now work
ing in the island's mines
On Oct. 19. the pope is
scheduled to discuss agricul
tural problems with a group
o f farmers in Nuoro. He is
to travel to the island's
capital, Cagliari, where he
w ill
m eet
w ith
c iv il
authorities.
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C O N G R A TU L A TIO N S
JA C K A L B I
from your friends at

HIRES 8. R O YAL C R O W N B O TTLIN G C O .
3400 East 52nd Avenue
Denver, CO 80216
(303) 295-7614

I t a l i a n c u i s i n e & spirits
one of the best pizzas we’ve
ever had!”
Glenda Keller-Denver Catholic Register
“Best Deep-Dish pizza in D enver”
Westword Newspaper

lO SEP H F. lA C IN O

“for the best caizones in town
g o to Cappuccino’s...”
Denver Magazine

BILL SCHEITLER
JO SE P H F. lA C IN O JR

‘The deep dish pizza ...was the
best I’ve ever eaten”
Alan Katz, Th e Denver Post
2740 S. Wadsworth at Yale
Denver, C O .
986-5353
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‘Thank God for
the blessings’
Not all Italian immigrants to Denver came over during
the gold rush. Some, like Frank and Rose Greco, left the
devastation of post-World War II Italy and sought to make
a new life in a modern promised land.
Frank Greco came to Denver in 1947 to join his uncle
anS he settled in the north side s “ Little Ita ly .” His goal
was to save enough to go back to the old country and fetch
his childhood sweetheart. After that, the new American
figured, he could settle down and raise a fam ily in a land
where bombs never fell and every man could pursue his
dreams.
His wife-to-be waited six years for Frank’s return, but
she never doubted her man would be back.
“ He wrote to me every few days, so it was like we
were not really apart.” said Rose, who met Frank when
they w ere growing up in Filadelfia (the City of Brotherly
Love in Calabria).

\61eriSI

t/DCR photo

Frank and Rose Greco
“ His letters were so sweet,” she said. “ They were
words from the heart.”
The letters, which the couple still save, made their
love grow stronger despite the thousands of miles that
separated them. They were married in Pompeii, the
ancient city near Naples, and the love that was nurtured
through letters grew to include their six children, three
grandchildren, and Laura. Frank’s mom, who shares their
home.
Today the couple still lives in the northside house built
29 years ago. Frank is retired from his 30-year job as a
cabinet maker and he said he has never regretted coming
to this country and deciding to stay in Denver.
The Grecos, who learned English at Denver’s Em ily
Griffith Opportunity School, said they will always have a
place in their
for ‘ heir native homeland. There has

always been a place in their home for the customs of Italy
as well.
The Grecos make their own breads and pasta and on
holidays their table is surrounded by fam ily members. The
white linen is covered with a feast of meats, pasta, cheeses
and traditional Italian cakes.
In the morning, any sleepyheads in the fam ily are
offered a small cup of traditional Italian expresso, made
from coffee beans toasted in the house and ground by hand.
The strong coffee is a real Italian beverage, Mrs. Greco
explained, and “ if your eyes are closed, take a sip of this
and they pop right op»en!”
The Grecos, who attend Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, said this country has given them much to be
thankful for and Denver has lived up to the dreams they
cherished since their days in an Italy tom by war.

First
C olum bus
statue

HAPPY
eOLUJVIBUS HAY!
^^Xklentels ^ ta lia n ^ l^ ta u r a n t
6995 W. 38th Wheat Ridge 421-5115

The first ( ’hristopher ( ’ol
umbus monument m the
I'nited .Stiites was a 50-foot
high shalt dedicated in New
5'oik City at Ihe turn of the
century
Pueblo lays claim to the
second oldest .\merican ( ’ol
umbus memorial, a statue
fashioned by Pietro Piai.
which was un\eiled in 1905

Closed Monday — open for lunch & dinner Tues. thru Sun.

on/tfPoiPse/f
Now... QffaPProvalvole

THESE MEN
THEY
CALL KNIGHTS
in 1S62 • young CAtnoftc PfiMt
convinced • group of n«n« concorr>«d mon to laurKfi ■ aocioty to
0« foundod upon ih « id«dt« of
trpiornfty ar>d Mcvtco
mgpirod
Py
principfM of thoir CdtHouc
faith On March 29. 1892 th «
0«r>«rai Aseembty of rh« Stata of
Cormacttcut grantad a chartar to
Fathar M cOtvnay and to aii
paraona aaaoctatad with him to
conatttuta a body corporata to ba
k n o w n aa t h a K n i g h t a of
Cofumbua.
It haa bacom a a vanarabia
fraiemiiy of Caihoac man piadgad
to aid orta anethar. t h m faminaa.
thair commuMbaa. Vm*e Naoon
and CtHircit Thay hava dadicatad
thamaahraa irrawooabfy lo tha aaampiary praettea of Chanty. Unity.
Fraiamify and Ramodam
Sinoa 18*2 tha Kmonta hava
grown to
1.300.000 matnbara
and 8600 local counaia acanarad
througnotit tha Unitad Stataa.
Canada. Maaico. Puano Rtco
O u a m . tha v i r g i n l al anda.
Quaiamala. tha Canai Zona, and
ma PhiMppinaa

di A k o n ia
C<N<lir LMCM

RogeiiMAURO
The only Factory Authorized Sales Oc Service Dealer in 5 states.
8190 West Colfax Denver Ph one (303) 232-0111
Sales 8 to 9 Service 7 to 6

M kJi C

NCUA
Mam Office - S 1275 Federal Blvd . 922-8375

CO LUM BUS
DISCOVERED
A M ER IC A. . .

m
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‘Columbus’ saga to return
Tirolian Italians
are unique breed
W hat kind o f an Italian would eat
sauerkraut with pasta and wear Austrian
liederhosen and an alpine hat to a Columbus
D ay celebration?
A Tirolian Italian would, according to
Phillip Antonelli, the president of the
Tirolian-Trentini Club of Colorado.
Antonelli explains that his club is made up
o f people who can trace their ancestors back
to the northeastemmost province of Italy,
the same locale where the Council of Trent
set Catholic doctrine during the Middle
Ages.
Although this area, now called Trentino, is
Italian territory, it was once part of the
Austro-Hungarian Empire. The em pire was
a fatality of World War I, but Austrian tra
ditions and influences live on in this moun
tainous area where the people cook brown
gra vy instead of tomato sauce and use butter
in their cooking instead of olive oil.

Italian people
Not surprisingly, Italian people who came
to the United States from Tirolia settled in
mountainous areas of the country. Many
cam e to Colorado, where they worked in the
mines of Leadville, Central City, Blackhawk
and Silverton or followed their native trades
such as knife-making and sharpening.
The Tirolian-Trentini Club keeps the Tren
tino traditions alive and their officers have

Italian-sounding names like Antonelli.
Dallpiccola, and Svaldi, but other club m em 
bers bear names that indicate an Austrian or
Slavic influence such as DeveGil. Zanon.
Moser, and Malenc.
Antonelli said the social club, which now
has about 100 members and a 550-name m ail
ing list, holds four annual events when the
members get together and remember their
link with the land north of the Po River.

‘P o lenta Fe ast’
On Nov. 9, for example, the club will hold
its annual “ Polenta Feast” — named after
the cornmeal cake which is a staple meal in
the north of Italy. A queen and king of the
festival are chosen, and the members attend
the celebration in the Austrian-Italian
peasant dress of the days before the War-toend-all-wars.
Antonelli said the club is a great place to
m eet people. He met his wife, Romana
Svaldi Antonelli, at a club meeting. The Antonellis, members of Spirit of Christ Parish,
still devote a lot of time to club activities.
They said all those who share their
Tirolian-Trentini heritage are welcome to
join the club and prospective members may
contact Antonelli at 623-4170.
“ We are proud to be of Italian descent, but
w e are also proud of the part of Italy we
cam e from ,” Antonelli said. “ The club keeps
that pride a live.”

Enjoy TV' s six-hour "C ol
umbus" saga when it re
turns to the tube this year,
but b ea r in mind the
producers took a lot of lib
erties ir order to increase
their share of the network
ratings.
S om e o f the s h o w s
historical inaccuracies are
easily overlooked, such as
the scene where the West
Indian natives, who never
w ore
c lo th e s ,
greet
Columbus w earin g what
appear to be bikini briefs
and feathered vests. Other
historical blunders include a
final
scene
when
Columbus’s son Diego sets
sail to become Viceroy of
the Indies, an honor that
was not bestowed upon
Columbus' progeny until
after the admiral’s death.
The show also presents
Columbus dying in poverty,
a notion manufactured by
the script writers.
But other dramatic ad
ditions are less forgivable
The drama presents Col

be hearing from us
On the plus side, the
video biography docs trv to
portray the .\dmiral of the
Ocean Sea as a man with
both genius qualities anil
tragic flaws instead of as an
untouchable legend
So enjoy the second com
ing of the CBS mini-series
but bear in mind that rat
ings. and not historical ac
curacy, were the producer ■
main concern

421-4100
FW fttT TAKE OUT » w g
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restaurant
9045 W. 44lllJtVE. M lAIWSOII
.

M W E IE W COTBI
M VMEATMSE

m v ^ iz z A
and ITALIAN SANDWICHES
• HOMEMADE SPAGHETTt
• RAVKXI • LASAGNA
• CHICKEN • SHRNMP
HOURS OPEN
MON. TO THURS. It AM-11 PM
FRI. A SAT. OPEN AT 11 AM
SUNDAY 12 NOON-11 PM

J

Golf history
D on 't te ll this lo a
Scotsman, but the Italians
m ay have invented the
game of golf
Some historians believe
the game got its start as
"paganica, ■' a contest in
volving a leather ball and a
curved stick. The Roman
legions brought the game
w ith
them when they
marched over Britain and
the Scots may have modi
fied the ancient Italian
sport.
Then again, former Den
ver newspaperman Pasquale
"P o c k y " Marranzino may
have made up the whole
storv.

FREE DELIVERIES

umbus as a Renaissance
version of .) R Ewing of
"D allas" fame In the seg
ment before he sets sail.
Columbus is portrayed as
hopping from his wife s bed
to an affair with a peasant
girl - an incident for w hich
th ere is no h is to ric a l support.
The writers also have the
characters speaking in a
very A m e ric a n ize d idiom as
when Queen Isabella dis
misses Columt'" f-om her
court with a curt. "Y ou ll

^ Hi P,.

IJ

<S^i^liolinil's (P -<flc'riu^
*Wou> Th a t’s tta lla n o ”

Buffet D in n e r - fo r y o u r Special Event

Stuffed Pasta Shells
Meatballs & Sausage
Chicken Oregano - with White W ine Sauce

Antipasto Relish Marinade, Sicilian Vegetable Salad. Fresh
Fruit Kabobs with assorted cheese & Olives.
ItzJian Garlic Toast, Italian Bread & Hard Rolls w/buttcr.
Non Alcoholic Beverages of your choice - coffee, ice tea,
punch, etc.
A ll o f this plus ou r Pam pered Service at a m ost reasonable price
Call today and we will be happy to have o n e o f o u r culinary experts
help you.

CAROLYN

985-8154

SM ALL W O R LD TRAVEL
10962 S. Pikes Peak Drive
Parker, Colo. 841-4904

6875 L O W E L L B O U L E V A R D

PHONE

427-1391

WESTMINSTER • ARVADA • NORTH DENVER
FRI. & S A T .
5:00 - 11:30

$ 8 .0 0

W EEKDAYS
5:00 - 10:30

MINIMUM
P IZ Z A

C A N O L IS

SALADS

D R IN K S

104lt< A*«.

WE DELIVER
w. TO TH IS ^
AREA
s.
44th Ave.

"You've Tried The Rest
Now Try The Best"

Salutes
the
Italian C om m u n ity

Bperrsm
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America to celebrate 500th anniversary
occasion's educational, his
to r ic a l and in fo rm a tive
aspects. Com m em orative
items, such as stamps, coins
and medals, .sold through
the commission during the
celebration period, will es
pecially attract educators
and historians Trinkets and
souvenirs. Congress fears,
will detract from the com
mission's purpose Symbols
marks and logos will be
specially designed for the
comm emoration, and un
authorized u.se in other com
mercial ventures will be
penalized

aspects of the celebration
The Italian and Spanish
governm ents could make
significant contributions to
promote Columbus's Italian
heritage and Spanish sailing
orders. These and any other
foreign contributors will be
approved and solicited by
the Secretary of State
Limited federal funding
gives the commission $2
million to operate and to o r
ganize events through Oct
1. 1992. and another $20,000
should be appropriated for
use between Oct 1 and Nov
14. 1992

On Oct 12. 1992. Ameri
cans will celebrate the quin
cen ten ary. or 500th an
niversary. of the discovery
of North America
While the event was uni
versally unappreciated in
The commission will ap
1492. the year of discovery
Christopher Columbus peal to private and corpor
had meant to find a western ate donors for most of its
passage to the Orient, not a funding Such contributions
new continent — plans are limited to $25,000 per in
already are underway for a dividual and $50,000 for each
national celebration of an corporation and foreign
event that changed the government. The donation
caps will keep any one indi
cour.se of world history
A congressional plan em v id u a l. c o r p o r a tio n or
p o w ers
a 3 0 -m e m b e r government from "exerting
Christopher Columbus Quin undue influence or pressure
cen ten ary .lubilee Com  on the commission. " and to
m is sio n to " p la n , en  prevent only wealthy indi
courage. coordinate, and viduals and companies from
supporting the commission
conduct the commemoration
of the voyages of discovery
Special provisions in the
of Christopher Columbus ' congressional authorization
The committee is respon w ill separate the c o m 
sible for preparing and coor mission's plans from the
dinating books, films, lec interests of the 1992 World's
tures. exhibits, ceremonies Fair scheduled for Chicago.
and celebrations related to Ill and Seville. Spain The
Columbus discovery State, fair's theme is the quin
local and foreign govern centenary of the Columbus
ments will be asked to par voyages, but administrators
ticipate to highlight the na of the Chicago Fair have se
tional and international cured assurances from Con

The commissioners, ap
pointed by the president
will present their plans to
Congress for "a comprehen
sive program for the com
memoration of the 500th an
niversary of the voyages of
discovery " by October. 1985.
including cost estimates and
allocation of responsibilities
among public and govern
ment organizations ebosen
by the commission

gress that Com m ission
plans and events won't
duplicate fair activities. To
avoid any interference. Con
gress specified "the com
mission shall not have any
authority over the planning,
development, conduct or op
erations of the W orld's
Fair " and "must consider
all Columbus-related ac
tivities. regardless of their
oriein when planning its

You don’t have to be
Christopher Columbus
to discover ^Denver’s
Best Italian Restaurant”
but a ^ood sense of
directmn mil help.

own events" to avoid duplication
While the quincentenary

will celebrate the discovery
of the New World, the com
mission intends to stress the

WE SALUTE THE ITALIAN
HERITAGE...
AND
WE THANK OUR
MANY ITALIAN
FRIENDS, AND
BENEFACTORS.

'V

P IM A
IN THE H O M E

We Are Ready to Serve
the Sick of Denver...

W H O A R E W E7
.
•

•
•

Gourmet Italian Cuisine
“ New York Style”
Luncheon/1 1 :3 0 -2
Dinner/5PM - Oosing

’ Declaration by WTSTWORD and DCNVER MAGAZINE

\

COLUMBUS DAY, OCT. 14th, 1985

•

3400 Osase St.
Reservations recommended
477-3335

The comm ission's final
official act. due Nov 15.
1992. w ill be an overview re
port to Congress, detailing
the q u in c e n te n a ry c e l 
ebration

Registered professional nurses with public
health orientation
A voluntary organization dedicated to nurs
ing the sick in the home of all races and
religious creeds
A Certified Home Health Agency in the
Medicare and Medicaid Programs
Founded by Mother Mary Walsh in 1910
Incorporated as a non-profit organization

W H A T DO W E DO?
Our basic philosophy is rooted in the Judaic-Christian heritage which com
mands us to Love God with one's whole heart and one's neighbor as one s self
Each patient entrusted to our care is entitled to equal devotion and excellence
of nursing care based on his dignity as man and his individual health
requirements.

'gMiTuaMttii

DOMINICAN SISTERS
OF THE SICK POOR
A H O M E H EALTH AG EN CY

2501 6i]rtonl Strstf
Ottivtr Cotoriilo
80205
322-1413
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He’s come a long way
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Paul Magell
I’ iiiil M;im’lli I k i s conic a long way Irom h i s roots in an
Illinois mining comniiinity
Magclli .14 was led high expectations by his lltilian
immigrant parents Tlieir dreams for a better lile for tbeir
children starlt'd him on a path that led to his appointment
last December ;is president of Metropolitan Stale ('ollege
Born into an Italian-Amcrican ('atholic family. Magelli
was the eleventh of 12 children He and his twin. Peter
Michael, were named for Saints Peter and Paul, on whose
feast day. .lune 29, they were born
Magelli's father'arrived in the United States at the age
of 16. after leaving the seminary in Bologna. ltal> Magelli
dc.scribed his own move to Denver in .lanuarv as going
back to the mountains where my father was born
But in other ways Magelli has moved far from his
father's roots, first in the supermarket business then in
higher education
The parents of "hyphenated ftimilies ' Italian-Amcricans and Mexican-Americans. h;ive high expectations lor

GIDALDl’6
C A T E D IN G

their children. Magelli said, and his own father "would not
let any ol us children even visit the mine "
Magelli entered the University of Illinois at Urbana at
age 26 and worked lull tune while completing under
graduate and doctorate degrees in economics, political sci
ence and history
T h a t s a statement to me. " he said "I tell people at
busstops and ice cream shops,
'Why aren't you in
college'’ "■
As ;in administrator at Wichita Stale University and
Drake University Magelli realized that educators like
social workers ;ind priests, have to help people mo\e
toward a belter human condition
lie said he has full died that responsibility by creating
minorities studies programs at Wichita Slate University
where he was dean of arts and sciences for 12 years, and b\
serving as chairman of Iowa's task force on long-term care
tor the elderly
Looking over his life. Magelli said. "I want to be a role
model for people who think educational opportunities are
beyond their grasp

Rogffl^UBO
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A year’s preparation
for Italian Open
organizers are expecting a
record turnout

lot

The iinruul It,ili;in Open
(ioir Tournament may not
be as bip as the ^iae\ s
ThanksfjiMnp Day Parade
hilt it takes just as lonp to
pri'pare for it
'I'he tournament is held
in .bine, and we start meet
ings to organize the next
one e\ery .hilv.
said .M
('armosino a Denver at
torney and chairman ot the
event
"Last year we in
vited
.'iOOpi'ople, but it
seems to get bigger every
time "
The tournament, now in
its seventh year, is held at
the Miwan ('ountry ( ’ luh in
Kvergrec'n and other testivities are held at the Mar
riott
Motel The event
is
more than a golf game -- it
IS an Italian festival com
plete
with boeeiegames.
Ita lia n food and warm
Iriendship

The tournami'nt
which
was largely Carmosino s
idea IS run by a (ommittee
ol llalian-.Ameriians trom
all walks ol lite The commilU'c members work lor
tree and whatever expenses
a re incurrr'd .ire paid
through the entrance ti-i'
and donations More Ih.m

Colorado designated
Columbus Day in 1907

hall the Items needed for
the tournament are donated
by local businessmen
It ■' great tun and we in
tend to keep the Open going
lor as long as we can
Carmosino said
\s long as
everybody has a good time
,ind we make money for
charit\' we ll keep plugging
along

On .-\pril I. 1907 Colorado became the
first state in the I'nion to designate Oc
tober 12 as Columbus Day and establish
an official holiday in honor of the famous
Italian Cristoforo Colombo Other states
followed suit and Columbus Day was
eventually established as a National Hol
iday
The Colorado pioneer credited with in
itiating the movement that brought rec
ognition to the world's most famous Ital
ian was Angelo Noce. who labored for 15
vears to persuade the Colorado Legis
lature to pass the Columbus Day hill Me
drafted the original bill himselt in longhand and finally saw his life's passion
realized when Ciovernor Henry A
Muehtel signed the measure into law
.Angelo N’oet' was horn m Ilalv in 1847
and came lo the I nited States with his
parents in 1850 Me grew to manhood in
California wtieri- he was educated and
began a lifelong career in the printing
business as a typesetter Me joined the
Typographical Cnion in I8f>9 and worked
ih several of the principal journals of the
west
On October 12. I878 the City of San
F'raneiseo staged a festival honoring
Christopher Columbus and Agnelo No<-c
served as the Assistant Grand Marshall
of the event F'rom this experience Noec
was inspired with the idea of designating
Columbus Day as a national holiday In
1882 he moved to the Denver area and

continued his career in the printing trade
and began his campaign to havi' Colo
rado designate the Columbus Da\ Hol
iday as the first step toward national
recognition for the famous discoverer
During his lifi' in the Denver area
N'oee was identified with many move
ments to promote the welfare ol Italian
immigrants — particularly through the
distribution of citizen lip information
and Americanization programs In 1885
he was appointed Deputy County
.Assessor and in the same vear started
Colorado's first Italian weekly ni'ws
paper. "L a Stella ' In 1889 he was ap
pointed Deputy Sherifl ol Arapahoe
County and in l8t»H tie became Clerk ol
the Knrolling Committee ot the Colorado
Mouse of Representatives Two yixirs
later he was nominated as a candidate
lor the Mouse by the Labor Parly
Though others claim the distinct ion. by
the lim e of .Angelo Noee's death in 1922
he was generally aecdaimed as the man
who fostered the movement to make ('oliimhus Day a national holiday In the
pro<-ess he lead Colorado into the fore
front of that movement
N'oee IS buried in .laekson. California
where his sister had resided
The above material was taken from
press clips and other documents from
the Colorado State Historical Society.
Submitted by Bob Marchese. Potenza
Lodge

COLUMBUS DAY OCT. 14th, 1985
WE CONGRATULATE
OUR MANY ITALIAN FRIENDS
AND BENEFACTORS

The tournament, which is
op('n to those who lay claim
to some Italian heritage, is
a benefit tor Craig Hehabilitation llos[)ital Last year,
the total given to Craig
topped $;i0().000 for the his
tory ol the event according
to Carmosino

I

Next year, the Open will
be held .Iiine 12 and l:i and

N .Y . Style Italian Cuisine
Featuring M ilk Fed Veal and Fresh Seafood

N O W L IV E E N T E R T A IN M E N T
Tuesday Through Saturday
“ Shannon”
Open for L U N C H 11:00-2:30
D IN N E R M -W 5:30-10:00 Th.-Sat. 5:30-11:00
SU N . B R U N C H 10:30-2:30 S U N . D IN N E R 5-10 pm
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Giulino’s
6495 E. Evans
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The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
Founded by St. Mother Cabrini
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Like stones, the good deeds of men are stacked one upon another,
building lasting monuments that remain long after the architects pass.

congratulate
Jack Albi on his significant
contributions to the Italian
community, and especially to
his fam ily and friends.

M R . & MRS. JOHM A CARROM E, JR .

J A C K & SAM D R A C A P P S

M IT C H E L R. JO H NS
D istrict Judge (R E T .)

M R . & M RS. C H E S T E R J. R O R E L L I
MOM IE & S O N N Y M A P E L L l

Best Wishes From:

R O N A C Q C IS T I J E M E L E R S
15 N. Main St. Brighton 659-6644

Best Wishes

M.M. C A S A G R A N D A
R A Y D O M E N IC O
FARM S

S C R M A Y T A V E R N , INC.
3759 Lipan

JO SE PH F. N IG R O
F R E D A. A L B I
Best Wishes From all the Benders

R E N D E R 'S N C -L O O K C L E A N E R S

TO THE GREATEST OF ALL G U Y ’S

2690 Youngfield St.

F rom C a r o l & J ack Levine

Best Wishes trom

H E N R Y VETO

^^GOOD L t C K IN Y O L R F l T l R E
E N D E .W ORS** - F red T u rn e r

Best Wishes

A L B E R T & M A R Y ZARLENGO
S A L & C L O E T T E AM ATO

H A R R Y T. B O N E R
H E R M A N M A P E IJ J

P IE R O A L B I, M.D.
M E S T E R N -D A A

F R A N K X. B Y R N E
F R E D L. S P A L L O N E

ID

l/ F D .
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Auto magnate
‘stuck with it,
kept advancing’
Like his father before him, auto magnate Roger Mauro
started at the bottom and worked his way to a good life for
himself and his family
Mauro s dad came to Denver from Potenza. Italy and
started selling coal door to door. In time the elder Mauro
began the Denver Coal and Timber ('o and became a
community benefactor who contributed to St Patrick s
Church and helped build the parish school
But when Roger Mauro decided to get into the auto
mobile business, he began at the lowest level He started as
a car polisher after a wartime stint in the Navy and "just
stuck with it and kept advancing ' until his name became a
household word in Denver
Mauro. who started his sales career in his brother's
Ford dealership, bought his own new car lot in 1960 That
Rambler dealership (located at 41st and Tejon in Denver s
Italian north sidei was so successful that Mauro was able
to buy his ('hryslerville l ’S.\ dealership in 1965 That deal
ership became a national trendsetter for Chrylser-Plymouth
until Mauro sold it about four years ago
Today Mauro owns a Ferrari dealership, with a Mazda
dealership and a Dodge dealership F.ach of his lots are
nationally-ranked, a testament to Mauro s salesmanship,
reputation and his ability to hire and keep qualilied em 
ployees
But Mauro hasn't spent all his time competing in the
race for success. He usually has some other races on his
mind
races which in\olve high-performance autos He
owns racecars and has promoted annual races whicti draw
some of the top up-and-coming drivers in the countrv
While his wife. (Iloria. is his first love, and the deal
erships are his main responsibility auto racing is Mauro s
passion .and chief means of escape from the rigors of busi
ness Others drive the fast cars, but Mauro backs the
drivers and handles the race orgtmization
" I love racing. ■ he explained "It s really an outlet for
me to get away from the routine It s quite a deviation
from day-to-day business dealings
.Mauro, a northside kid who grew up in the Denver
school system and went to college at Denver I ’ niversity
said. ■ (iod h;is been good to me in both his professional
and personal life
But he said he owes his success to his upbringing and
the old-time Italian values he grew up with
"O ne thing Fve learned is that there is no shortcut to
success. " he said "H ard work and honesty build repeat
business You need a good organization and good people
behind you. but there is no substitute for hard work and
enthusiasm for what you are doing '

Roger Mauro
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Society promotes
Italian culture
This fall, the Dante .Mighieri Society came to Denver
I'ndcr the guidance and leadership of Giulio Marcantonio and Oaterina Noya Scordo, vice consul of Italy, eight
organizers spent months establishing a chapter to promote
Italian culture in the Denver area
"T h e Dante .Mighieri Society of Denver. Colorado. Inc
IS a non-profit orgamztition with the objective of promoting
the knowledge of Italian culture and keeping alive the
heritage of Italian contribution to the world civilization,
explained Society spokesman Gianfranco Marcantonio
M em bership in the society is open to all persons who
support the goals of the Society.' he added
The Dante Alighieri Society — named for the 1.3th
century Italian poet
originated in Italy in 1889 .Alighieri
is credited with creating the pillars of modern Italian
literature and civilization with his universal thought
The Denver Chapter is one of 312 "spread all over the
world representing the live and active presence of Italian
riilture m almost all the nations of the world
Marcantonio
--aid
The Denver chapter aims to promote consciousness of
Italian achievements in art literature history and the sci
ences encourage the study of the Italian language and
culture and spread understanding among people and na
tions through culture
Fiiunding members include Marcantonio. Sc’ ordo,
S.ilvalorc I)i C.imillo Knrico De Nicol.i (iiulio Marcan
lonio. Richard .Appuglise, Zoraide Scordo and \eronicj
( loodrich

KITCHEN VINYL LINO
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Mike and Mary ( ’olaeei opened the Blue F’arrot alter
World War I They leatured Mary s homemade dishes She
'-('ived as head cook until tie-r death in 1949 By that turn'
word ol a great Italian restaurant in Louis\ille sjiread like
Itie lanlali/ing aroma ol a marinara sauce that has been

'immcrini' ill all' ’Mon

Louisville finds fame
in Italian restaurants
The town of Louisville is known Ihroiifthoiil Colorodo
lor its outstanding Italian food
The tradition +>egan back in 191!) when two immigranl'froni Boiano. Italy dec-ided to make their mark in their new
homeland .Sixty-six y<>ars and three' restaurants late'r tiu'
('(dacci name' has become synonymous with Louisville s
reputation lor ll.jh m eulinarv deliebl';

In 19f).') their son Anthony followed their footsteps and
opc'ned Colacci s and both business and family blossomed
The restaurant is now run by Anthony's wife's familv and is
not alfilialed with the Blue Parrot or the Parrot II
Mike remained .iclive in ttie business until his death in
19,n wlicn Ills otlu'i son .toe slcpficd in to manage the
family eatery
Finally in 1981 the Parrot II opened, continuing the
proud tradition of home-cooked specialties.
Throughout the expansion, the family business ri-mained just that, a tightly run operation based on the solid
principles established by Mike and Mary
The Parrot 11 and the Blue Parrot still serve every
thing on the menu with a jiersonal touch All the pasta
•spaghetti, ravioli lasagne and gnocchii is homemade as is
their famous Italian sausage They cut their own steaks and
even grind their own hamburger
The family dedication is as strong as ever .loe's two
daughters .loanie and \'ickie serve as managers and their
children work partlime spreading the involvement to four
generations Ten of the 100 Colacci employees are family
members
The de Colacci loyally is not limited to business The
family have been members of ,St Louis Catholic Church
since before thev started the restaurant back in 1919

- i

.It

Father Carbone stands at the altar of Mount Carmel
Church.

Mount Carmel Church
sees ethnic changes
F.ither Servile Father Joseph Carbone has seen his
parish of Our Lady of Mount Carmel change from a
predominantly Italian congregation to predominantly His
panic.
Father Carbone was born at .‘15,38 Navajo .St., across the
street from the church, when the neighborhood was mostly
made up of Italian-American families
Tixlay the parish is home to both the older Italian
families, the Chicano community and people of various
ethnic origins.
Ordained 26 years ago. Father Carbone was sent on
assignment to Chicago. New Mexico and Portland, Me. He
returned to Colorado to study at Denver Cniversify and was
assigned to Mount Carmel Church
"I never thought I d wind up back at my own parish,"
the Servile priest said "I taught at the high school here
and I was director of the junior high when we had one
Things hadn't changed very much when I first came back
to the neighborhood, although there have been many
changes since then

Is Your
Investment
Program
R EALLY

Goal-Oriented?
Goals are not just daydreams! Goals are challenges; goals are for real. Without goals,
life soon would become boring, almost static.
I f you are looking for personal fulfillment as well as superior material return to meet
your in'vestment goals, take a look at the Archdiocese of Denver’s new P o o le d In com e
F u n d . W h y nqt add a "goal-oriented” P o o le d In com e F u n d gift to your other
financial plans? You’ll be glad you did!
W rite or call today for free information about this new gift plan which offers you

1.
2.
3.
4.

A p le a s in g rate o f an n u a l incom e fo r the re m ain d e r o f y o u r life*
S a fe ty

and security
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Y O U R W E D D IN G
C a p tu re Y o u r
W eddin g
W ith \ V id e o
K e e p sa k e ...
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T o p fligh t tax benefits

Went ion T h is A d
For

S a v in g s o n lon g-term cap ital gain s

5m P e r s o n a l h ap p in ess c

1 satisfaction

‘ Over the past three years the fund the Archdiocese of Denver is using has made
payments to its participants exceeding 119h annually.

F O R IM M E D I A T E S E R V IC E C A L L (303)388-4411 Ext. 113
F o r more inform ation
a n d a brochure contact
F a th e r John V. Anderson,
D ire c to r o f M ajor G iving,
A rchdiocese o f Denver,
C a th o lic P astoral Center,
200 Josephine Street,
D enver, C O 80206.

O

YES. Please send me information on the Archdiocese Pooled
In co m e Fund. I understand there is no obligation

Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Birth Dale

No

M A I L I O: F a t h e r J o h n V. A n d e r s o n • D ire c to r M a jo r G iv in g
A r c h d io c e s e o f D e n v e r
200 J o s e p h in e S tre e t
D e n v e r . C O 80206

15%

OFF

WE A R E T H E BEST!
7 Y e a rs In Business
C all Us K ow
To See
-VIDEO:
M EM O R IES'

-----

691-9100
T H E VIDEO WEDDING S P E C I A L I S T
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Pueblo boasts
Italian heritage
The history of Italian people in the
Pueblo area probably begins with Father
Marco daNizza. a priest who in 1550 accom
panied a party of Spanish explorers to what
became Colorado.
Since the tim e of the conquistadores.
however, legions of Italian immigrants have
made the Pueblo region their home and
their children have helped build the state
into a modern Rocky Mountain empire.
T h e firs t perm anent im m igrants to
southern Colorado came by way of the New
Orleans Italian colonies in the 1870s. ac
cording to accounts in the Denver Public
Lib rary Western History section. They
cam e for jobs in mining and agriculture,
and later, in the 1890s, they came to jobs on
ranches and in steel mills.
Some, like Hector Chiariglione and Adolfo
Rossi, came to find gold in the Rockies. But

when they found none they settled in Pueblo
and became tradesmen and craftsmen, edi
tors and activists, engineers and policemen.
Some, like Pueblo s Ascenzio Fuschino.
came here with capital to build a macaroni
factory or a candy company, but still others
never became famous or rich, but depended
upon their sweat and sacrifice to build a
better life and create opportunities for their
children and their children’s children.
The names of the Italian-born and the
Italian Americans who helped make Colo
rado prosper are legion. The Italian-born
have passed from the scene, but. as Pueblo
historian Ralph C. Taylor has said, “ the
succeeding generations of Italian-Americans
are carrying on the traditions of loyalty to
America and are a vital part in the develop
ment and the progress of Colorado.

America’s namesake
reviled as usurper
.Amerigo Vespucci, the man for whom
two continents are named, got a raw
deal.
While every city has a statue honoring
Christopher Columbus and the day the
Genovese navigator landed in the New
World has become a national holiday.
Am erigo Vespucci has receeded into the
mists of history.
When he is mentioned, the man who
gave his name to-America is reviled as a
usurper, a man who Ralph Waldo Emer
son characterized as as “ thief...a pickled e a l e r . . whose h ig h e s t rank was
boatswain's mate on an expedition that
never sailed "
But for all his wit and eloquence, Em
erson was dead wrong about Vespucci. In
fact, the Florintine sailor and explorer
was a Renaissance man who deserves
the epitaph on his fam ily's mansion
which calls him the "a m p lifier of the
w orld."
Vespucci, who entered the service of
Lorenzo de Medici while still a young
man, shared the overriding curiosity of
his patron. He read books, collected
maps, and believed, like Columbus, that
a sailor could go to the East by sailing
west.
Vespucci did make several expeditions
to the New World after Columbus' dis
coveries were reported. But unlike the
Genovese mariner, the Florintine com
mander had a very open mind and allow
ed experience to dictate his beliefs,
rather than any universally-held doc
trines.
He was an astronomer and a mapmaker who was more accurate than Col
umbus in reckoning how far away the
New World was from Europe. He sailed
for Spain in 1499 and commanded an ex
ploration fleet for Portugal a few years
later. While the sovereigns of Portugal

and Spain were dividing the whole world
between them. Vespucci was content to
discover and map, leaving politics for
the politicians.
He explored the South .American coast
and cleared the way for future Spanish
expeditions While Columbus thought
Cuba was the .Asian mainland. Vespucci
rightly believed he was exploring a
wholely unknown contin it He described
the flora and fauna with the zeal of a
scientist and he allowed his own observa
tions to contradict the teachings of
Ptolemy, the highest authority on world
geography until Columbus' voyages.
Contrary to popular belief, Vespucci
never egotistically put his name into the
void on the new maps The christening of
the new continents was the work of
M artin W aldseem uller, an obscu re
clergyman from Lorraine in northeastern
France.
Waldseemuller had read of Vespucci's
discoveries in the south, and he put
Am erigo’s name on his maps as the dis
coverer of South America. The French
mapmaker’s book was widely distributed
throughout Europe, and the work was re
printed again and again with Am erigo's
name firmly affixed on the New World.
Many years later, W aldseem u ller
changed his mind and decided that Ves
pucci should not get credit for discover
ing the continents.'He deleted Vespucci's
name from his next three published
maps, but the first few editions had sold
so well, “ America " had been idelibly im 
printed on the world.
The printing press, the major techno
logical marvel of the time, had shown its
power. Amerigo Vespucci went down in
history as the man who accidently gave
his name to the continents that Columbus
accidently discovered.

F oster Parents Needed.
Share your home.
Call Catholic Community Services.
388-4411

Pasta
At
luno three dilt -.iiit macaroni factories
tlounshed in north Denver
— .Aiiu'iican Beautv. West
ern I'nion and Queen City
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S c h o o l ta k e s o n c u s t o d i a n ’s n a m e
When he was a high school student. .Andrew Marrama
began his career as a custodian as a "student sw eep er"
A half century later, his career culminated with the
dedication of the .Andrew .1 Marrama Elementary School
the first school in Denver to be named after a classified
school district emplovee
■Andy Marrama died last year, but before he passed
away he had a chance to see his name on the school and
was honored hv the students
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Marrama. the son of an Italian barber, was also honor
ed by the Denver School District for his services as a
custodian, manager and personnel supervisor
Denver
School Board member Bill Schumacher, a former principal
who suggested Marrama's name for the new school, com 
mented that the form er janitor's approach to his job was
the rea.son for his selection
■'1 lelt it was time that we recognized people in the
unheralded aspects of education. " Schumacher said "I was
impressed with the way Marrama treated people, always
respectfully and with dignitv
M o th e r

Cabrini

Marrama. who was interviewed by The Register a few
months before his death, had said he was "surprised and

overwhelmed " by the school district's decision to honor
him
•Schools are usually named after the big people presi
dents and mayors and principals." he said "I'm honored
that they picked me to represent all the classified people
Marrama, who swept floors, shoveled coal into school
furnaces and later hired new custodians for the district
said he always paid attention to the small details of his job
He figured that the small things are important things to
somebody somewhere along the line
■'You do your job well and people will recognize vou
he said. " I just tried to take orders, do my job well and get
along with the kids. That's what most of the backup people
do I'm proud to be representing them.'

Fountain Di Trevi
Those who make a wish
by throwing coins into the
Fountana Di Trevi in Rome
are sure to have,their wish

come true, legend says. a.<
long as the wish is to some
dav return to Rome

Mother Cabrini
worked among
Denver Italians
t
One day in 1912, Francisca Xavier Cabrini was survey. ing a 900-acre area atop Mt. V'ernon which she had just
acquired for the Missionary Sister of the Sacred Heart.
'•
.-\ sister with her noted the spot would be ideal if water
( could be found.
■•’Look under that rock there. " Mother Cabrini said,
"and you will find water "
Obeying, the sister moved a large boulder and un
covered a spring, which to this day supplies much of the
water for a Mother Cabrini Shrine and a summer camp for
' Queen of Heaven Orphanage girls.
Finding water on the mountain top isn't one of the
miracles attributed to the “ Immigrant Saint " when she was
’ sanctified by Pope Pius XI on July 7. 1946.
<
The Vatican investigators attributed prayers to Mother
Cabrini for a cure of a sister suffering from adhesions and
an infant of blindness.
Born in Italy, the founder of the Sacred Heart Order
first came to Colorado in 1890. beginning her dream of an
orphanage. That came to pass after her return to Denver in
1902 at the invitation of Bishop Nicholas C. Matz.
Mother Cabrini first established a house for members
: of the order at W. 34th and Palm er St., opened Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel grade school and established Queen of Heaven
Orphanage on Oct. 24 at 4825 Federal Blvd.
Expansion of the orphanage began in 1912. but it wasn't
finished and renamed the Mother Cabrini Queen of Heaven
Memorial Institute until after she died in Chicago on Dec
22. 1917.
.•Mso not conceived until later was the shrine atop the
mountain, which was constructed in honor of Mother
f'abrini in 1947.
The beatification process started in 1919 and ended 10
years later On Nov 13. 19.38, Mother Cabrini was officiallydeclared a beatus and. she was canonized and officially
proclaimed as a saint at ceremonies in St. Peter's Basilica
in 1946,
In each instance. Mother Cabrini was the first natural
ized citizen of the United States to receive the high church,
honors
*
■
She also entered into sainthood much earlier than
. usual The process of canonization started only 16 years
alter her death — and canon law says generally at least 50
years must have elapsed

NATURAL MARBLE
D EN VER M A R BLE

M A R B LE
CONTRACTORS

SINCE t a a i .
T A B L E T O P S , V A N IT Y T O P S

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC S IMPORTED MARBLE A SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
3180 S, Platte Rivar Dr.
^
789-1856
E n g le w o o d . C o lo. 80110

HELP M E TO HOPE
Al! across our land they re waiting the homeless
the jobless thedeloaied ihetoroonen
In our iand ot promise and plenty m this prosper
ous year of 1985 men wornen and children strug

gle to survive
We call them our riew poo' and bv and arqe do
nothing And they continue to wait
They live or^ the streets They siof'p m cars V(.xj
see them at midnight m bus terminals or hospital
6?merQencv rooms or stretched oui on pews m
churches And still they waif
The cfiildren are stunned listless too quiet The
men are sullen or a^>grv or bewildered Mothers are
tear-sfreaKpij bone weary and d stracted Yet they
t'odure and they wait
. They wait tor the most precious gift of all They
W.l't tor horx''
In Denver hope lives at Samaritan Shelter Over
6 000 souls h,■^ve found hope withm its walls along
with the tjasic needs that restore their self respect
food abed a comforting hand a shower compas
Sion ciolhinq medical care safety peace and time

to draw on ihoir God-given reserves to start again
But Samaritan Shelter is not eixxjgh Today we
need an oven larger stronger commitment to the
welfare of our needy brothers arxl sisters m Christ
The rtow Samaritan House soon to be built m down
town Denver is the root of that commitment and only
yOLi can nurture it
Wc say To give help is to give hope and that
means we need yO(.jr contributions no matter how
small to create Samaritan Hcxjse
Y(XJ may have been asked time and aqam to
contribute tocT»e cause or arx^tht’r one chanty or
arxithef otm' building pr^.'>gram or arolher al' witti
<idmirable ano rx?cessary aims but m your iitctmie
you wii fiew'^r be asked to help m ari effort rrxx('
Chnstiar-. in its Spirit i v o r v humane m its corx'.U'rri
fTxjre in koc'ping with the principles of our church
and OAif naton
Givt* to the Samaritan Haise Buildirx^ Fund
today Use ttx? coupon A chilej is waiting
saying tx^lp me to hope And there are n-»ore and
more every day Help now'

Girt s
NAME (F*teaso P^'ot) _

Samaf tar House
' » Colorado Naiiona' Bai'k
Denver C O 80256

Samaritan House gives Hope.
G ive to Sameuitan House.
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Organization
bridges
cultural gap
Education is the emphasis
o f a longtime Denver or
g a n iz a tio n known as II
C ircolo Italiano, whose con
tributions have been respon
sible for a valuable ex
ch ange of understanding,
knowledge, and friendship
between Italians and Ameri
cans.
Initiated in 1953 the club
has mushroomed to a mem
bership of 250 through its 32
years of existence.
It has promoted an im

pressive amount of ItalianAm erican in teraction by
sponsoring Italian students
for post-graduate study in
order that they may return
to Italy with more experien
tial knowledge and under
standing of America.
The club also awards
grant-in-aids to Americans
fo r study in It a ly , to
promote an expanded vision.
Classes in the Italian
language are sponsored by
the club. All levels of the
language will be offered, in

cluding beginning, in ter
mediate, advanced, and con
versation al. A children's
class w ill be o ffered if
enough response warrants

11 Circolo Italiano offers
Italian language classes
from beginning to advanced
levels.
Those who wish more in
formation about the classes,
or about the non-profit, cul
turally-oriented group, may
call 322-3372 or 455-5064.

93-year-old woman
recalls trip to Italy
N in e ty -th r e e -y e a r -o ld M a rg a re t
Buehler recalls a trip to Italy she took
more than 20 years ago. One vivid
memory is of a fire in Naples and her
faith that God protected her.
"In 1953 I went to Italy to visit the town
where my mother was born — Santa
Forte Mauro Matera on a mountainside
After a nice visit with relatives. I left on
a train for Naples. Just before we ar
rived, a man came to me and said not to
get o ff the train because there was a fire
I didn't see any fire, but I got off.
" I had to go up a flight of stairs to the
depot, where there was a crowd of people
coming down the stairs all excited and
frightened. I stopped in an office on the
stairway and asked the man there what
was the matter. He said to hold onto my
purse and go down in the tunnel."

"1 wasn't going to go in a tunnel with a
big mob. so I went up into the depot and
across the streeet to the hotel where I
was staying. I asked for the keys to my
room and the clerk at the desk looked
frightened. All he would say is to go and
sit down.'
"1 waited around for a long time and
finally ate lunch. In the afternoon people
started leaving the tunnel in all kinds of
conveyance — trucks, cars and buggies '
" I went out of the hotel for a walk and I
saw an American .sailor I went up to him
and asked what was going on. He said an
.American ship loaded with ammunition
had caught fire and could have blown up
the bay and part of the city of Naples."
"Many lives would have been lost, but
with the help of our Dear Lord they were
able to put out the fire and I was saved.”

Colorado
Marble
Largely unknown and in
the small footnotes of Colo
rado history was the contri
bution of Italians lured to
the town of Marble in the
h]lk Mountains where in 1874
a prospector named George
Yule blasted the side of a
mountain and uncovered a
great cloud-white rift of
marble that compared with
the great marble site at
Massa. Italy, called Carerra. \shose stone was the
sour ce
of
t he
great
sculpture m arvels executed
by th e
incomparabl e
.Michaelangelo
Ne e di ng
experi enced
quarry men. Yule solicited
workers from Massa. who
came to Marble and began
quarrying the unblemished
stone of that area. They cut
it, sized it and polished it.
By the turn of the century
Colorado Yu le marble was
in great demand for building
and sculpting.
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Marco Polo's travels to
the empire of Kublai Khan
was no weekend vacation
The trip lasted 24 years and
the \'enetian trader had
reached fa r beyond his
predescessors. beyond .Mon
golia to the heart of Cathay
His accounts of his travels
set the stage for the voy
ages of Columbus

%

In the 1890s, a steerage
ticket from Naples to New
A'ork cost S30 — an amount
that sounds like a bargain
until you consider that the
price represented a halt
year s salary to a member
ol the southern Italian contadino class, the peasant
farmers
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After
the
quake
Carol Stouder. a freelance photographer who lives
in Denver, traveled to Mexico City to observe firsthand
the devestation caused by the killer earthquake that
struck the city at 7:18 Sept 19 and measured 7 8 on
the Richter scale She was accompanied by a young
student from Boulder who knew the city and spoke
Spanish It was Ms. Stouder's intention to report on
what was continuing to happen in the quake-shattered
city once the news media had begun to focus its
attention elsewhere.

Caskets lined up outside a Mexico City building.
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In Mexico City, a nightmare existence remains lor
those people directly involved with property loss, per
sonal loss and death The ;iir is filled with a silence and
numbness as the Kith day ol digging out the dead and
rearranging their alretidy disrupted routine con
tinues . ."
.\t a location .set up in the Motel Arizona, near the
central business district, a woman .sat typing long lists
of names A doctor was always nearby to escort family
members through a makeshift morgue where the bodies
of the dead were placed in sacks as they were removed
from the destroyed Hotel Prmcipado down the street By
now . after eight days, the bodies w er" becoming harder
and harder to recognize. Dental records, rings and
clothing were all that the fam ilies had to go on The
spirit of the families was .sobering as they sat in the hot,
midday sun. They were just waiting

Rescue w orker
O n e rescue worker, a young man who lived in Cancun. the resort on the east coast of Mexico, had returned
home to make sure his family was still alive His sister
was a nurse and had just gotten oft work at 7 a m on the
morning of the quake. She was on her way home when
the quake hit She was lucky. Not one of the people in the
wing where she worked was found alive
'Outside of the restricted area around .laarez Avenue.
It looks like a lent city The first impression one gets is
that they are misplaced citizens with no homes Taking ;i
closer look, you discover that they are wtiiling lor word
ol their loved ones In this ca.se. it is the Conelap School
when' it is estimated ,'?00 students were attending
classes Most were fearing the rumor that after 10 days
some ol the buildings would be demolished and their
loved ones would go down with the debris It was not
unusual to see people weeping silently One man cov
ered with dust from digging was seen weeping with his
hands over his face All around no one spoke, just blank
faces waiting lor the truth ol what had become of their
lamilies
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Makeshift housing for displaced residents.
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In the city's largest public housing development,
which prior to the quake housed thousands of families m
40 buildings, only a few hundred families remain The
entire area is vacated Most people are afraid to return
and have left the city Those remaining have made tents
out ol blankets and old sheets One wonders where all
the tents are that were sent to Mexico City The people
are being fed bv volunteer workers traveling in vans An
old man with a broom is sweeping the grass and women
are sitting around the tents not s|n-aking
We visited several medical centers when 'he doctors
told us that by now the only chance of finding a b^nly was
in parts They were finding only hands and torsos Cnlortunately. they were the hardest to identify Since the
quake hit in the early morning hours when many peopli’
were showering or in bed. they didn t have much on to
identify them by.

Sifting th ro u g h rubble
While we watched the trucks ;ind trontend loaders
lake away the rubble that had been searched and sifted
through, we met a young man from New South Wales.
Australia. He had come to assist the Mexican people
with the heavy equipment .

Life goes on
A mere street away, lile goes on The food market is
teaming with people shopping Children are phiying
cards Lovers hold nands and the parks are filled with
the routine of a normal Saturday ."

People stop to pray in a church in Mexico City after
the earthquake.

Photos by Carol Stouder

Traffic continues in central Mexico City, near the
Monument to the Revolution.
M a n y routini- jobs have a new twist to them now lhal
apartments amt huihtings are condemned amt vacant
For instance, we watched a postman trv to detiver mail
after days ol mail being delayed He was loaded with
mail but was scratching his head as he realized the
address no longer existed Trash collectors and street
cleaners pushing brooms have a real job to do Hotels
arc operating grocery stores are in business res
taurants are serving food vendors still are on street
corners and children are attending school Men in busi
ness suits are still going to work and old women are still
praying in the churches Life goes on in spite of the
inconveniences When we lell we felt we left a war-torn
city But life goes on and a pride remains As one Bed
Cross worker put it b<’ sl. We have a beautiful city
Yes'.’

Mexican relief
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, is still accepting
contributions of money, medical supplies and blankets
for the victims of the Mexican earthquake. The money
will be used to construct housing for the thousands who
were left homeless Contributions may be sent to the
parish at 1209 W ,16th Ave.. Denver. 80211 Call 477-811.1
for further information
On Sept 25. Archbishop James Casey issued a plea
to the parishes and the people of the archdiocese to be
generous in supporting relief efforts. All money contrib
uted through the archdiocese will be sent to Catholic
Relief Services, the overseas relief agency of U S. Cath
olics. which has established relief centers in Mexico
City. Contributions may be sent to the Catholic Pastoral
Center, 200 Josephine St.. Denver, CO 80206, and should
bo indicated they are for Mexican relief.
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C h a p l a i n ’s

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS

n e w p re x y
BOSTON iNC)
.Icsuit
Father Daniel Calti was in
stalled as the new president
of the National .-Xssociatton
ol Catholic Chaplains during
its 20th anniversary eonven
tion in September

S p e c ia liz in g In
C A T A R A C T

A N D

IM P L A N T

TH E
ALAMEDA
EYE
CENTER

Medicare Accepted
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospitalization

S U R G E R Y

Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
for Seniors
Ask for Details

I'tither Oatti is direc tor of
pastoral care
;i t the
G eorgetow n Cniversity
Medical Center in Washing
ton

Neiel D. Baronberg, M.D.

Tiio :{.:U)0-mombor as.sociation, which met in Ro.ston Sept 1-5, is comprised
of priests, deacons. Re
ligious and laity engaged
primarily in institutional
and parish-based ministry to
the sick and aged

B o a rd C e rtifie d E ye S u rg e o n

WEST ALAMEDA MEDICAL P ^ A

‘Structuring the
Mystagogia Period’

U " '* ™
744-2701 (near Don.or UnMrsItyl

Father Raymond Kemp

F.ither Raymond H
Ki-mp, secretarv for parish
lile .ind worship and director
ol
R K N F. W
for
the
Archdiocese of Washington
DC
will present a work
shop on
Structuring the
Mtslagogia Period Irom il
a m to :i HO [im Oct 2li at
Guardian Angels Church
1042 W .52nd Ave
The event is being spon
sored h\ the Arehdioeesan
I.itiirgL Ofliee
Mvsiagogia is the period
ol |)oslha[)tismal eateehesis
or the final state ol the rite
ol Christian Initiation The
penod provides a renewed
ap[ireeiatlon ol the Church s
Kastc'r eelebration
The workshop lee is $10
per person and includes
him h

REGISTRATION FORMi
Fmclo.sed is my cheek made payable to: Office o 1
Liturgy, 200 .Josephine St.. Denver. CO 80206

T h r e e

R e a s o n s

S a fe

a n d
w ith

Please print or tvpe
NAME-

Y o u 'll F e e l
S e c u re

ADDRESS-

a n

C IT Y .

PHONE.

IP A R IS H -

A R C H D IO C E S E
G IF T A N N U IT Y

I
I

I

F E E : $10.00 per person. Pre-registered participants
(by Oct. 18) will receive lunch

I

IN C O M E FO R L IF E
If you want secured income for the rest of
your life a Charitable Gift Annuity will provide
you with:

1.

A guaranteed non-fluctuating income as long
as you live.

2.

Immediate Income Tax Deduction and a
significant portion of your annual income
will be tax exempt.

3.

Peace of mind — your investment
is professionally
managed.

1
Y our annuity helps
the Archdiocese of Denver
fulfill its mission to the people of
God in Northern Colorado.

r

F a th e r Jo h n V . A n derson
D ir e c to r , M a jo r G iv in g
Jo s e p h in e S tr e e t
D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o

200

80206

DearFatherAnderson:

U p ! U p ! a n d le a r n !

-n

C O N FID E N TIA L
Telephone (303) 388-4411

S tu d e n ts from the A viatio n I c la s s at G o o d S h e p h e rd
M id d le S c h o o l sp en t a s e s s io n at C h a tfie ld P a r k S e p t. 24.
le a rn in g ab ou t air b a llo o n s J a m e s C h u d y . c la s s r o o m in 
s tru c to r. had p re p a re d the s tu d e n ts for the s p e c ia l eve n t
S t u d e n t s w ho en jo ye d a n d e in the b allo o n w e re T o m m y
A rn o ld . C h ris M c C a a , M ike C u n n in g h a m , M att K re u tz e r.
M att T a fo y a , M ike P o rte r. J e r e m y G o o d , T o d d F lic k . J o h n
M a e z a n d Dan Q u in n . S is te r A lic e Z w ie fe lh o fe r. p rin c ip a l,
an d J e f f M c C a a , p a ren t, a lso e n jo y e d the e x p e r ie n c e

Yes, I am interested in additional information about the Ai^chdiocesan Gift Annuity.
I understand I am under no obligation.
I am considering a possible gift of $1.000.
$.5,000.
$10,000,
$25,000.

or$

Name
Address
City

Work

Home

Telephone
Date of Birth:

Zip

State
Month

Date

Year

dr

. D A LLA S p. H IATT
& ASSOCIATES

207 CLAYTON, (CHERRY CREEK)
DENVER. COLORAnn
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Alcoholism
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‘Battle the Bottle’
(Continued Ir o m P a ge II

With multiple facts about the subject
ol alcoholism buzzing around in his head,
Towner spouted off several pertinent
thoughts concerning the disease
■ People are not always horn al
coholics - they go from being a social
drinker to being addicted
■ One who drinks only beer can he
just as much an alcoholic as one who
drinks hard liquor

repress

E ld e rly p rie s t re p o rte d to
have d ie d in C h in e s e p ris o n
S IG N A L M O U N T A I N ,
Tenn. ( N O
— Chinese
Jesuit Father Stanislas
Chen, 85, has died after
spiending nearly 30 years in
a Shanghai prison, said the
head of an organization
seeking release of im
prisoned Chinese Catholic

N o

Deacon Albert Towner
treats tor them ottered at .lulie Penrose
('enter in Colorado Springs, formerly K1
Pomar
■Al-anon groups, which offer help and
support to spouses, children and or
parents of alcoholics are also flourishing
Towner said
"And again, we re seeing more hus
bands at these meetings whose wives are
alcoholics and more parents whose chil
dren are alcoholics." Towner said At
these meetings people learn how to deal
in a healthy way with their alcoholic
relatives - it's a wonderful program and
has turned so many lives around "
It s impossible to quell the enthusiasm
of Deacon .Al Towner for his ministry
with those affected by the disease of al
coholism
"If I only help one person to find
.sobriety, or one family to deal with it.
then all my efforts have been worth it."
he said
He also reiterated that he is willing to
help "anyone in need, any time of the
day. any place, whether they call or
come knocking on my door
.Al Towner's phone number is 2X1-1555

Indian priest urges C h u rc h

7042

TRICHUR. India ( N O A priest who once organized
a “Catholic Front ” against
communism has urged the
Church to “ surrender
surplus wealth’’ to create
jobs needed by youths in
India's Kerala State.
Father Joseph Vadakkan,
67. who direct^ the now-de
funct A n t i-C o m m u n is t
Front, said at a press con
ference in September that if
the church did not resjxmd,
he planned to begin protests
asking the government to
take over excess funds
owned by the Church, some
wealthy Catholics and other
religious communties.
He said he would conduct
a statewide planning con
ference of unemployed
youths in time to begin as

Macao, near Hong Kong
Father Chen died on June
3, "two days after the 50th
anniversary of his ordi
nation June 1, 1935," she
said.
The Jesuit has "been in
prison almost constantly
since 1955," Davies said

P a y m e n ts U n til

protest before Pope John
Paul IPs planned February
trip to India
Father Vadakkan said
that the (Hhurch and some
Catholics owned “ millions
in cash” but have not made
a profxjrtionate investment
in fundamental projects to
reduce poverty.
He said the Church should
offer its excess wealth for
investment in government
industrial projects that in
volve no risk to the investor
and have higher returns
than other forms of invest
ment With such investment
6.2 million youths could be
employed in 10 years, the
priest said
He called for an official
“ wealth ceiling” on the

Church's urban properties,
with a law requiring that
the excess be invested in
g o v ern m en t bonds to
finance projects currently
held up by lack of funds.
“ We have enough natural
resources and manpower.“
Father Vadakkan said.
"What we lack is capital”
"Most probably I will be
behind bars during the
Pope's visit," he said, refer
ring to the protest plan.
In 1953, while still a sem
inarian, Father Vadakkan
organized the Anti-Com
munist Front to stem a tide
of communism in Kerala in
the 1950s. He later became
a campaigner for causes
which were also supported
by communists.

1 98 6 .

Put 15% dow n on any new A rie n s Sno-Thro
and you w on’t have to pay an oth er penny until 1986.*
• 2-stage power - throws m ore snow
farther (3 ’ to 2 5 ’)
• D u rable 148 cc (9.05 cu. in.) engine
• W id e 220 degree chute rotation
• Folding h an d lebars for easy storage
• Self-propelled action
• No m ix in g of gas and oil
• 2 year w arranty (includes
en gin e)
• 20” sn ow
clearing width
• Electric
start
(optional)

NOW

l$459;
yjovwDO^
A s Lo w A s

$ 2 0 /MO.
Based on a 15% down
ment on the suggested
price of $459

to ‘s u rre n d e r surplus wealth’
S h e p h e rd
S e p t. 24,
s ro o m in:ia l e v e n t
e Tom m y
K re u tz e r.
lic k . J o h n
p rin c ip a l,
ence

clergy.
John Davies, president of
Free the Fathers, based on
Signal Mountain, said he
learned of the priest’s death
in a letter from Mother
Teresa
of
Jesus,
a
Carmelite nun from the
Portuguo>;o colon

_ B U Y N O W ,
R v y L .A T E 3 R

■ Retirees and full-time housewives
are two high risk categories of potential
alcoholics
■ Alcoholics don t have to hit bottom
they can be helped through the inter
vention process

■ Too many alcoholics continue drink
ing because well-meaning family or
friends give them "smother love instead
of hard love "
■ There is no better support group
than Alcoholics Anonymous, which deals
with the physical, psychological and
spiritual dimension of victims
Towner said he believes "there is a
steady upwards spiral of the number of
people being victimized by the disease "
"We have hundreds of AA meetings
going on in the city every week and new
ones starting all the time. And we re
seeing more and more women and young
people attending them." Towner .said
He also piointed out that a current area
of concern among recovering alcoholics
is the "relapse syndrome "
Unfortunately, we re seeing a lot of
relapses." he said "So much so that the
two-year period of sobriety that once
was considered a full-recovery period
has now been changed to five years of
unbroken sobriety before any A.A mem
ber can be considered recovered enough
to take other under his or her wing "
Towner said that considerable
emphasis is being placed on another area
of alcoholism — adult children of al
coholics.
"They are discovering that children of
an alcoholic parent often
trau
matic feelings that reap devastating ef
fects in adulthood." he said Several sup
port groups for this group of people are
now functioning with outstanding success
and occasionally there are weekend re
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CHECK YOUR YELLOW PAGES OR STOP BY ONE OF THESE DEALERS:
LAKEWOOD

COMMERCE g i Y

ARAP CTY

SURPLUS SUPPLY ACE HOWE.

J.D. HARDWARE
7475 E Arapahoe Rd

DAG LAWNMOWER
6387 W Alameda

69lh Ave i Hwy 85

TURF A TRAIL EQUIPMENT
10790 W Alameda PLwy
ARVADA

DDM SERVICES

BEAR VALLEY ACE HOWE.

GENE’S BICYCLE A MOWER

3 ’ 00 Sc Sher'Oan

5320 Oide Wadsworth

6625 W- Missisaooi

GREEN MTN. ACE HDWE.

BELCARO ACE HOWE.

10235 W Alameda Piiwy

745 So Colorado Blvd
AURORA
2000 So Havana

GRASS KUTTERS KORNER
7155 W 119th PI

3333 So Tamarac Pkwy
ENGLEWOOD

4394 So Federal
EVERGREEN

EVERGREEN HDWE.
30456 Bryant Dt

Interest accrues trom dale
ol purchase at 1S% APR.

6641 W Ken Caryl Ave

TAMARAC SO. ACE HOWE.

ENGINE CLINIC
BROOMFIELD

CHATFIELD TIME RENTALS

5022 E Coltax

COUNTRY FAIR GARDEN CTR
840 So Havana

LlTTLLTQIi

POWER AT HAND

THE BIG TOOL BOX

VALLEY FEED A SUPPLY
2679 W Mam St

VALORE HARDWARE
2389 W Mam Si

D A D HARDWARE
6250 W Coal Mine 80
NQRTHGI,ENN

NO. WASH. LAWN A GARDEN
10650 Irma Dr

•Price Good Itwu Oct. 31,1985.
Price alter Oct. 31st ■$499.
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Rural Life Conference sets prayer period
DES MOINES, Iowa ( N O — The National Catholic
Rural L ife Conference has announced its 1985
Thanksgiving Period of Prayer with the theme
“ Thanksgiving: In Praise and Gratitude."
The Des Moines-based rural life conference said
its packet of material for the 1985 observance focuses
on the relationshp between the land and those who
work it.
The purpose for the annual period of prayer is to
offer “ thanksgiving for the harvest" and to show
“ what an important issue the food system is for all
who share the bounty of this country." the rural life
conference said.

$200 billion, according to the paper

Background paper
The 13-page packet including a background paper
on the food system, and material for a paraliturgical
service. Thanksgiving liturgy and homily guides.
According to the background paper, written by
rural sociologist Sue Rafterv. the average farmer
produces enough to feed 80 other people, but there are
"severe alarming trends affecting the foundation of
America’s food system."
She said farm credit use has tripled since 1970.
which has led to increased farm liquidation and paymc.nts rumulativc farm debt now totahs more tha"

Increasingly clear
"It is increasingly clear that the issues connect
ing food and agriculture interlink urban and rural folk
as never before," said Greg Cusack. NCRLC s ex
ecutive director. He added that what happens to
farmers "will determine whether or not a land-owning
elite will increasingly control our food and the price
of that food."
The packet is available for $5 from the NCRLC.
4625 N.W. Beaver Drive. Des Moines. Iowa. 50310.

Everyone’s an expert at hospitality
(C o n tin u e d f r o m Page 3)

explore various dimensions of hospitality in the Church
through workshops and joint sessions.
Father Buscemi told the audience that "when you're
hospitable you're establishing relationships, you’re es
tablishing a covenant with the parish community.”
He cited two ways to bring hospitality into a parish
— “by providing a house for Church and by telling our
story.”

‘Make space’
“ We are the Church, but we must make space for
our home. How do we do that?” he asked. “ 'You don’t
have to ask — you already know how. Take a look at
your own home, identify the elements that make it a real
home, and then transfer them to your Church home.”
Father Buscemi pointed out several examples of
hospitality in the Old Testament and the Gospels, saying
that “ hospitality is rooted in ordinary tasks — as ordi
nary as making coffee. ”
He said that hospitality necessarily flows from “ our
own story — from who we are. so we must define our
story as it is today. Then we must make our hospitality
fit into that story. ’
The priest, who designated the liturgical appoint
ments for Light of the World Church, said that “ our

story today is that we are people in transition.
"From the Pope on down, we’re feeling lost,
floundering... but the Holy Spirit does that to us. Being
people in transition helps us to be kinder to each other to
be more hospitable.”
An acceptance of pluralism in our society is a
necessity, according to Father Buscemi.
“ The gift of the Second Vatican Council was that it
taught us to appreciate diversity and richness in our
Church communities, ” he said. “ Pluralism is our best
tradition.”
The priest pointed out the pluralism that exists in
gospel stories and added, “ the early Christian communi
ty is a study in pluralism, with the three distinct
churches of Antioch, Jerusalem, and Corinth - each
unique and different.”
Father Buscemi said that "if we re going to be
hospitable we have to know the times we live in. and the
times today are vastly different from the times gone
by."
For instance the families of today have radically
changed, according to the priest who cited the statistic

Old traditions
“The old traditions don’t hold up any longer and our
hospitality must fit what is going on today. ” he said.
Father Buscemi said that the way to begin hospital
ity is to reverence people over things.
" W e are ’thing’ occupied, especially in our
liturgies, ” he said. "Have the same interest and depth
for people as for things. ”
Further defining "our story. ” the priest said that the
Church image of today is that of the dancing bear.
"Instead of concentrating on the clumsiness of the
bear, we should be amazed that the bear can dance at
-all”
Summing up the meaning of hospitality. Father
Buscemi challenged his audience to ’’nurture, affirm,
and celebrate each other. Don’t put your signs of love on
banners — let them come directlv from vou. ”

F a th e r R itter says ru n a w a y s
v ic tim s of ‘sex in d u s try ’

Whenever you need
musical entertainment for:
■ Dances
■
■
■
■
■
■

that 44 percent of all Catholics are single. He also
pointed out that .30 percent of all Catholics are not
connected with a parish. 30 percent live in rural areas,
and one-third are Hispanic... ” all definite changes from
the past.

W edding Receptions
Anniversaries
Sales Promotions
Birthday Parties
Class Reunions
Com pany Parties

W h e th e r you prefer the m usic of the;
'30’s — 4 0 ’s — 50’s — GO’S — 70’s — 8 0 ’s
W h e n y o u (desire the original souncds
of the big bantds — ballroo m — easy
listening — ja z z — rock — c o u n try
W hatever your musical requirements,
^call the professional music entertainers,
. W e spin the platters y o u want to hear.

PM Entertainment
455-3861
4 55 -8 2 7 0

HOUSTON ( N O - Con
ventual Franciscan Father
Bruce Ritter. Founder of
the New York-based Cove
nant House for runaway and
exploited children, ex
pressed concern during
hearings in Houston that
”so many runaways become
victims of the sex indus
t r y .”
He spoke during hearings
held by the U.S. Attorney
General’s Commission on
Pornography.
The 11-member com
mission. which includes
Father Ritter, heard testi
mony from more than 20
university professors in
Houston Sept. 11-12 on their
investigations of links be

tween pornography and viol
ent sex crimes.
The commission was
named in May to study the
effects of pornography and
to recommend measures to
control its production and
distribution.
During the hearings
Father Ritter asked several
of the researchers whether
they would favor ’legal re
strictions " on violent porno
graphy.
Larry Baron, ol Yale Uni
versity. said he would not
favor such restrictions un
less a direct causal link
could be shown. Baron’s re.search indicates that rape
rates arc higher in^ areas

where greater volume of
sex magazines are sold, but
he said other factors cause
both the sexual assaults and
the high .sales of porno
graphy.
Wendy Stock, a psy
chology professor at Texas
A and M University, pres
enting a feminist analysis of
pornography, said she
favors regulating "sexually
violent and d e g r a d in g ’ ’
forms of pornography.
But she said she could not
endorse a law removing "all
sexually explicit material
since, she said, that would
return society to a ’sexual
dark ages ”

P o p e te lls M a ris ts to ta k e
G o s p e l to n o n -C h r i s t i a n s
VATICAN CITY ( N O The Church’s primary task
is evangelization, and the
Gospel must be taken to
refugees, city dwellers and
non-Christians, Pope John
Paul II said Sept 27
The Church’s priir..''-v
task of evangelization must
be continued in earnest in
these final years of the sec
ond millenium, " the Pone

lid as he met with memt)<TS ol the .Mansi Fathers,

an o r d e r
vshich has
emphasized missionar.
work during its 150-vp;ir his
tory
’Where’ i.'r the mission
ary spiiit has weakened, it
must be rekindled and re
newed.
Pope John Paul
said
He told the priests to re

alize that evangelizat ion
methods and the people who
need the Gospel might have
changed from when the
community first began its
work in the Pacific Ocean
islands.
"I think of the millions of
refugees who have little
hope of returning to their
homelands," the Pope said
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Two new faculty members at Regis College are Dr.
Eleanor L. Swanson, an assistant professor of F:nglish. and
Dr. James L. Guilianelli. an associate professor of
chemistry.
Swanson has been a free-lance writer and editor since
19 7 5 in addition to teaching parttime at the University of
Colorado and Regis College She holds a doctorate in
creative writing.
Guilianelli holds a doctorate in physical chemistry
fror>i •h''
of Wisconsin and joined the Regis
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Golden age retreat

Mystery of Mary

The Bethlehem Center is
offering a retreat for people
of golden age Oct. 11-13. The
theme is "Mary Queen of
the Holy Rosary, My Guide
Into Full Spiritual Maturi
ty".
Gene Gordon will lecture
on her trip to the Holy Land
and some shrines of the
Blessed Lady that she vis
ited. The highlight will be a
slide show on the Holy
Land.
The retreat will start with
signing in Oct. 11 at 7:30
p m Reservations should be
made at the Bethlehem
Center. 451-1371. The new
mailing address is 12550
Zuni Street. The activities
will end after the 1:30 Mass
Oct. 13. Father Anton J.
Borer will be the spiritual
director.
Persons need to bring
only personal effects. The
special price for people of
Golden Age is $40. For in
formation, call the Bethle
hem Center, 451-1371.

The Bethlehem Center
will present a retreat on
"The Mystery of Mary "
Oct. 18-20. The organizer
and promoter is Bill Tru
jillo. president of the Blue
Arm y
in the D e n v e r
archdiocese, 234-0235.

Q u a d c itie s
a w a rd g iv e n
d a v e n p o r t , Iowa ( N O
— C ard in al
Joseph
Bernardin of Chicago re
ceived the 1985 Pacem in
Terris Peace and Freedom
Award Sept. 18 from the
Quad Cities Peace and Jus
tice Coalition.

faculty from the Colorado School of Mines

S p e c ia lizin g In
Two Denverites John C. Lynch, a 1984 graduate of the
Catholic I'niversity of America in Washington. D C . and
John Berrier McDonald, a graduate student in drama at
CU.\. are appearing in the drama department s production
of Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill's "Happy End "
The 1985-88 season is the 49th year that CU.A's drama
department has staged full-length productions.

The retreat honors Mary
in October. The topics will
include the Image of Mary
in the Bible, the history and
meaning of the rosary , ap
paritions and shrines of the
Blessed Lady, and the role
of Mary in the Redemption.
The retreat will start Oc
tober 18 with signing in 7:30
and 8 p.m. Reservations
should be made with Bill
Trujillo, 234-0235, or the
Bethlehem Center. 451-1371.
Send reservations to the
Bethlehem Center, 12550
Zuni St., Denver, CO 80234.
Activities will end after the
1:30 p.m. Mass Oct 20. The
spiritual director will be
Father Anton J. Borer.
Persons need to bring
personal effects, including a
Bible and a rosary. The rest
is provided. The cost is $45
p>er person.

\owly elected officers of
the Michael Collins Denver
Division I - .Ancient Order
of Hibernians i.AOHi - are
Gregory Rogers of Denver,
president: Fred Goebel of
Littleton, vice president:
Neil .Ahern of Denver, re
cording secretary: Pat
Murphy of Golden, financial
secretary: Pat McMahon of
Indian Hills, treasurer:
Jesuit Father James C. Sun
derland. chaplain. Don
O'Connor of Fmglewood.
marshal: and Dane .Johnson
of F'ngicwood. sentinel
The group will hold its
first meeting at 7:30 pm.
Oc't 22 at Frnic's Supper
Club. W 44th .Avenue and
Federal Boulevard
.All
practicing Catholic men of
Irish deseent are invited to
attend
The one-time initiation
fee is $10 and annual dues
arc $20.
•AOH was founded in Ire
land in 1565 with the goal of
preserving the Catholic faith
when it was under attack by
the English occupiers Since
1836. when .AOH was
founded in .America, it has
supported peaceful efforts
for an independent and free
Ireland.
Interested persons can
call Greg Rogers at 777-2527

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
EMBNENCY AtB HANDICAPPED
PATINTS WaCOML SATURDAY AND
EVEMNG APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
Day or Night
(303) 793-0899,

Hibernians elect
slate of officers

Bethlehem
Activities
Te also
are not
1 areas,
es from

EDWARD J. BARREH, DJ).S., M.S.

6901 S. Yosomlta
Eaglowood Co.
80112

or Tom Gargan at 756-5364
or 753-9317

EYE SURGERY C EN TER OF COLORADO, P.C.
M IC n O S U R G E R Y O F TH E EYE

WILLIAM G. SELF. JR., M.D.

EVE P H Y S IC IA N A N D S U R G E O N

CATARACT SURGERY
Cataract Surgery with lens implantation has become a
safe outpatient procedure. In our eye surgery center,
we utilize the latest in microsurgical techniques and
equipment while providing an efficient and costcontaining facility. For further details. Call us

8403 Bryant Street
Westminster, C O
(303) 426-4810
(Next to St. Anthony North Hospital)

V N A : D enver’s home healthy
h o m e h e lp s p e c ia lis t s

SLAHERY
& COMPANY

p e r s o n a lly

Mechanical Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
!eli7atior
eople who
light have
vhen the
began its
ific Ocean

Drain and Sewer
Cleaning
2 4 -H O U R S E R V IC E
Robert F. Connor, Sr.
P r e s id e n t

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
V ic e P r e s id e n t

millions of
ave little
g to their
^ope said

744-6311
181 Vallejo

suited to your
24 hours a day, 7 days
a week
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Nurses
P hysical Therapists
O ccupational Therapists
S peech Therapists
M edical Social W orkers
H om e Health A ides
H om em akers C om panions

□ A ssistance w ith paym ent
options and private insurance
□ M edicare and M edicaid
claim s
□ M edicare and M edicaid
certified

Call 573-7575

Visiting Nurse Association
of the Denver Area. Inc.
D e n v e r s M ost E x p e rie n c e d
H o m e H e a lth A g e n cy
1391 N S p e e r Blvd . S u ite 8 0 0
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H a p p e n in g s
‘Cinderella ‘85’

1944 football team members sought
Members of the 1944 football team at St. .loseph s ffigh
School are planning a reunion ol team members and
cheerleaders Nov. 9. The dinner will be held at the Denver
P i'ess flub. 1330 (llenarm Place Team members are still
attempting to locate several of the players and one
cheerleader, and any assistance that could be provided will
be greatly appreciated Those who have not yet been
located are Jim Andrews. Tom Tally. Pat fotten. Howard
Miller, and Ruth Ruggles icheerleaderi If any Register
reader has information on them, contact Don Milner.
371-.3992, or Dan McNellis. 571-7254

The Calix Sociclv lan organization tor rE'covcring al
coholics i will meet Oct 12 at Si Therese s Church. Fast
l.’lth and Kenton in Aurora
Mass will begin at 7 43 a m wilh a sharing meeting to
lollow Alcoholics, their families and friends are invited
Contact .lackic at .388-7058 or Father \cvans at 344-0132
for more information

‘He’s Alive Concert’

Bagpipe Mass at St. Thom as More’s

"H e ’s Alive Concert." a one-and-one-half hour inspira
tional concert by Steve Harmon of Bismarck, N. Dak., will
be presented at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 17 in the Forum Room of the
Church of the Risen Christ. 3060 S. Monaco Pky. The event
is sponsored by the Parish Renewal Ministries.

Oktoberfest activitu's at St Thomas More s Center
80.35 S Quebec St . Englcwoorl. will conclude with a
Bagpipe Mass featuring the City of Denver Pipe Band at
11 ;«) a m Oct. 13 A short concert will also be presented
following Mass in the courtyard
As part ol the f)ktobcrfcst activities, a German buffet
will bo held beginning at 8 .30 p m Oct 12 Tickets arc $10
per person and arc on sale after all Masses and in the
Padre Ftestaurant
live band, the ffol Tomatoes, will provide entertainmenl

Teens Encounter Christ
ACCOUNlV

NUMBER

----- '

M oiiiilaiii

W EEKOMTS

SUMVkYS

WIN

WIN

iStKHOO

$200

s5a$ioo
HOOO

It's easy to
win cosh in the
Rocky Mountain News WINFALL 65 SWEEPSTAKES
. . . oil you need Is o social security number.
R eod the rules carefully, then fill out the
ottoched entry blank with your n a m e , address,
p h o n e o n d social security n um b er and moil
it to the address listed on the entry blonk.
Every morning w e will print four
winning numbers— rondom ly drow n from oil
eligible entries. If w e print your social security
n u m b er— YOU WIN! Just coll the News at
(3 0 3 ) 892-2531 and claim your cosh.

Calix Society

The 19th Street Drifters, a new touring company of the
Original Scene of Catholic Youth Services, will perform
"Cinderella ‘85" at 8 p.m. Oct. 18 at 1845 Logan St.
The evening will begin with a musical revue entitled
"Tour of America" followed by the one-act performance of
"Cinderella." For ticket information, call 388-4411 ext. 292
during the day and 861-9849 during evening hours Tickets
are $3.

The Rocky Mountain Teens Encounter Christ (TEC)
program is offering a retreat for youth the weekend of Nov
16. 17 and 18.
TEC is a national Catholic movement designed to in
troduce young people, ages 16-23. to adult Christian^ life.
The program consists of a three-day retreat experience and
optional follow-up activities.
The TEC movement began in 1965. and the Rocky
Mountain TEC center was opened in Denver in 1977. Since
that time, over 2.000 young adults, adults, priests, and Sis
ters have made a TEC weekend in the Rocky Mountain
region, including Bishop George Evans. TEC is endorsed by
the archdiocese and Catholic Youth Services.
For more information about the upcoming retreat or
about the program, call the Rocky Mountain TEC Center at
985-8543.

‘Impotence and Metaphysics’
Impotence and Metaphysics will be the subject ol
the next Impotents Anonymous meeting Oct 14 at 7 p m
Bill Wells will be the guest speaker, on how meditation
and relaxation techniques can be used to treat impotence
The meeting will be held at Mercy Medical Center.
1650 Fillmore SI., third-floor boardrooms
(Continued on Page 391

WE B U Y
N EW SPAPER S

Holiday Boutique to aid Sisters
The Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary will hold its annual Hol
iday Routique to benefit the Little Sisters of the Poor, who
operate Mullen Home for the Aged. Oct. 19 from 10 a m to
6 p.m.. at St. Thomas Mores. 80.35 So Quebec St..
Englewood.
Many handcrafted gifts, jewelry, homemade baked
gcKKls, including pics, cakes, cookies, breads, and jollies
will be for sale. Coffee and donuts will be available
A silent auction will be hold for items of special value
Awards will be held at 4 p m for $500. a microwave oven, a
handmade hooked rug. a handmade afghan. and many other
items.
For more information, call Mrs. Marie Bruggenthies.
chairman of the event, at 758-5263. or Mrs Dorothy Droll
ing. co-chairman, at 237-4990

LE T US HELP YOU ORGANIZE PAPER
DRIVES FOR SCHOOLS, CHURCHES.
BOY SC O U TS, CIVIC CLUBS

289-2083
FRIENDLY
HONEST
WEIONTS

S701
COMMEHCE
CITY

%

So keep your eyes and poper op en every doy
from Septem ber 8, 1965 to N o ve m b e r 3,
1965 ond check the Rocky Mountoin News for
your sociol security n u m b e r
It iseosy ond fun to ploy WINFALL 85 SWEEPSTAKES
from the Rocky Mountoin News—
D enver ond Colorodo's #1 doily.

R E M O D E L IN G
"QiiWy. DtpMNtkNHy. CfEUniMy '

It 1 Rt'a.'umahlt' Hali‘

I

K o r k v IM o iiiitu in INews

FREE ESTIMATE S PLANNING

I

Liofised

I

I
I

Weose print cleoriy. Do not send your sociol security cord.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ZIP

I
I
■

•Bonded •Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

I
I

BATH S • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
Moit entry to; Kocky Mountoin News Winfoll 65 Sweepstakes
PO Oox 1040 Denver CO 60201

usingentryiormsfrom(hepaper entryforms
R U L E S
obtainedatNewsbranchofficesorhanddrawn
1Nopurchasenecessary Entry blanks will facsimiles Machineduplicatedentryforms
appear dailymmeNews or maybepicked willbedisqualified Entrantsmaywinonlyonce
upatanyofSOINewsofficesbetween900am Oeaatsaadtaeial SacarNycard. Oneentry
and43opm MondaymrouohFriday 400W perenvelope Entryconstitutespermissionfor
Coftai.
E BerryPI . 15290E 6mAve
theRockyMountainNewstouseentrant s
Suite240 81W84mAve #170. 3760Vance nameand or photographlor promotional
St #301and9150WJewell Ave #103
purposes
2 Winners numbers will appear mthe 6 Winnerswill bepublishedonlyonce Winners
Rocky MountainNews dailybeomningSep mustclaimtheirpn^ewimm5businessdays
tember6 1985toandincludingNovember3 of publication by contacting theNews at
1965
892-2531 AHdawnedprizeswiDbemailedtothe
3EntriesshouldbemailedtoRockyMountain addresssubmittedontheoriginalentryform
News Winfall 85 PO 6oi 1040 Denver CO 7Anyone withavalid Social Security num
602(ri or fnay bedroppedoff at anyof me ber ISeligibletoenter Employees of the
branchofficeslistedm#1 inwhichcaseno RockyMountainNews contractors agencies
postagersnecessary Eachaalrymastbela andtheirfamiliesarer>oteligible
IbavaeaealMa.
8 Winnersareresponsibletoranyfederal state
I anrat at ractfved byMPtdaetday orlocal taies Voidwhereprohibitedbylaw
___ ZS.WlebeeHeWe.AHeninesbe 9 Winnersaredrawnonlyfromentriessubmined
comemeproperTvoftheRockyMountainNews All entriesreceivedwill beheldandincluded
mMtrydrawing
anticannotbereturned
5Contestantsmayenterasoftenastheywish to Nosubstitutionofprizes
C O N T E S T

232-7455

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE

Licensed/lnsured
30 Years Experience
Free F s liin a te s

980-0275
NEW WORK, RECOVER,

^ . GUTTERS •DOWNSPOUTS (seaniessl
CALL US NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed &Insured
Bank Financing WAC

C a c E N E R G Y , IN C .
8968 W ashington-Thornton
287-0177
9-S M-S#l.
m«mb«r: Immaculate Haarl

leak & other repairs.
Composition or shakes,
preservatives applied to
shakes.

D A L L A S ROOFING
841-5658

of Mary

DOOR DOCTOR
• Oecorattvs Doora A Locks
• Finishsd-Unflniandd

,

(Solid Woods)
p B y a .j
• Sdcurlty Storm Doors
i
• Doors Wddther Sdsldd
• Brsak-lns Sorvicod
__
• Dead Bolts
750-2550
Installed
Bonded In tu n a

A D V E R T IS E
H E R E
Call 388-4411
Ext. 275
for details.

Residential - Commercial
Industrial

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE
Complete Bath Remodeling
e Kohler Fixtures
• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
• A. 0. Smith Water Heaters
• Insinkerator Disposers
• Electric Sewer & Drain

^629-0027

Wa Recommena Kphter
PiumtRng ftxturea 6 fai/caft

•INSULATION (Walls & Attic)
call

us now fop free ESTIMATES
Licensed & Insured
Bank Financing WAC

C & C E N E R G Y , IN C .
8968 W ashington-Thornton
287-0177
0-5 M-SAT
member Immaculate Heart
of Mary
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Book fair
Christ the King School. 845 Fairfax St . will hold its
annual book fair Oct 13-15 from 8:30 a m to 1 p m The
fair also will be open from 5:30 p m to 8 p m Oct 14 In
addition to books, inexpensive gifts suitable for Christmas
giving will be available

Rosary Rally

an buffet
s are $10
d in the

The Blue Army has invited everyone in Metro Denver
to participate in the Rosary Rally honoring Our Lady of
Fatima The rally and a special Mass will be held Sunday.
Oct 13. at 3 p m at Our Lady of Fatima Church. 2005
Moore St
For more information, call Jessie Mollerud. 751-7851

■ntertain-

Rock and Roll Soc Hop

iubjeot ol
t 7 pm
neditalion
ipotcnce
il Center.
on Page 39)
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Sts Peter and Pauls Church
3000 Pierce St
Wheatndge for an old-tashioned soc hop Oct 12 Irom 8 p m
to midnight The cost is $5 per person and tneludes food
tieer and hours of songs from tlu' p;ist

Rosary rally for peace
The World Apostolate of I'atima. formerly the Blue
Army, will hold its second annual Rosary Rally for Peace
at 3 p m Oct. 13 at Our Lady of Fatima ('hurch. 10530 W
20th Avc , Lakewood The theme for this year s rally is
■Praver Comes Alive in 1985. Year of the Youth

Regis College open house
Regis College will hold an open house Oct. 27. from
1 30 to 4 p m m the Student Center. W 50th Avenue and
Lowell Boulevard Denver
1-acuity, staff and students will be on hand to review
the 27 degree programs, athletics, financial aid assistance,
and to give a guided tour of the campus
For more information call 458-4900

Christmas Shoppe
St Thomas More s ('hristmas Shoppe will he held at
the St Thomas More ('enter. 8035 S Quebec St .
Knglewood. Oct 10 from noon to 8 p m and Oct 11 from 10
a m to 8 p m
There will he 40 booths ot arts and cralts handmade
Items paintings toys dolls and Chnstmas decorations

Lafayette autumn bazaar
The l.ala\ette Catholic Chunli will hold an autumn
ba/aar 0(d 17 18 HI and 20 at the corner streets ot Roose
velt and Simpson Oct 17
Bingo will he featured from 7 p m to 11 p m and Oct
19 from 10 a m fo noon and 1 p m to 5 p m
(lames for children face painting homemade cakes
and ptistries a Chnstmas arts and crafts boulKpie. pickle
barrel ;ind snack bar will be available
On Oct 19. Mexican food will be served until 7 p m On
(Act 20 a pancake breakfast will be served from 7 a m to

('ome join us and relax in a small town atmosphere
October 17. 18. 19 and 20 in Lafayette on the corner of
Roosevelt and Simpson Streets

Maryknoller to discuss Africa
Father Carrol Houle, a Maryknoll missioner who has
.served in .Africa for 23 vears. will be visiting Denver from
Oct 14-21
f'ather Houle is coordinator of Maryknoll s response to
the .Africa famine and has traveled extensively through
Tanzania. Kenya. Moz,ambique. Angola. Sudan and F.thiopia
gathering information on food conditions and options for
short and long-term responses to hunger and starvation
Father Houle anticipates meeting with and speaking to
any group open to understanding .Africa on an on-going
basis and with concerned groups regarding the Africa fam
ine
Those groups interested in having Father Houle speak
should contact Father .John Soltis M M . Maryknoll 11)48 S
Race SI Denver. CO 80209: telephone. 778-1231

W e e k l y h O ly h O U r
The World Apostolate of Fatima, formerly the Blue
■Army, will hold holy hour cell meeting workshops each
Wednesday from 8 .30 to 7 .30 p m at Our Lady of F'atima
Church. 10530 W 20th .Ave . Lakewood Kvervone is wel
come For more information, call Bill Trujillo after 5 p m
at 234-0235

The Archcdiocesan Office of Major Giving invites you to attend
a timely, no charge seminar entitled:

]

Financial Planning in a
Changing Tax Environment
Confused about the tax reform merry-go-round? Wonder how a shift to a threebracket system will affect you? Need help shaping an insurance and investment
game plan in step with the new ground rules?

One of Denver’s foremost financial educators will share his wit and wisdom on
trimming taxes, managing risk, and boosting investment return. Expect crisp,
easy-to-understand straight talk from this upbeat, entertaining eye-opener to
financial planning.

An attractive take-h o m e workbook is your guide to:
• The Financial Life Cycle
• W ealth Creation
• The Tax Axe

I

Time: Saturday Morning
9:00 am to 12:30 pm
Philip Q. Lubinski, CFP
• Cable TV personality
• Featured speaker of Central
Bank, Coors, Martin Marietta,
Public Service and the PreRetirement Planning Institute

on
^ear1
^i^ary

• Managing Partner,
Financial Formulas

Date: October 19
November 23
Place: Catholic Pastoral Center
2nd Floor Conf. Room
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

• Investment Strategies
• Charitable Giving
• Retirement Planning

For reservations and
information call:

393-2305
50 person limit per seminar
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Lowenstein Theatre presents
productions for children
October 12 will mark the start of the Lowenstein
Theatre For Children's 1985-8H season with the musical,
"Heidi."
The adaptation of the novel by Johanna Spyri will open
the season with script by Broadway's Neil Simon and Wil
liam Friedberg. "Heidi" will play on the Lowenstein Mainstage on weekends from Oct. 12 through Nov. 3. The pro
duction will be directed by long-time Bonfils resident direc
tor Bev Newcomb.
The Theatre For Children sea.son will continue with
"Puss "N .Boots," opening Jan. 18, directed by award-win
ning director Buddy Butler. It will play on the Mainstage on
Saturdays and Sundays through Feb 9.
The third show of the season will be an encore presen
tation of "The Invisible People, " directed by Bev Newcorrrb. This musical combines delightful characters and a
touching story about keeping childhood dreams alive The
ffollv"
'
‘
0 . .1 "The Invisible People " "an in

telligent play...an enchanting show. " It opens March 1 and
plays weekends on the Mainstage through March 23
Rounding out the Theatre For Children season will bt'
"Treasure Island.
the action-packed adaption of the
cla.ssic Robert Louis Stevenson adventure Long .lohn Silver
and his band of pirates will thrill and entertain the entire
family
Treasure Island will be direcld by Robert Wells
and play weekends on the Mainstage from April 12 through
Mav 4
Four-show subscripfions are available for as liftle as
$19 ("all the Lowenstein Theatre Box Office at 322-7725 for
information ;ind reservations
Opening November 22 will be the Lowenstein Theatre's
will be the musical adaption of
Charles Oicken's " A (’hristmas Carol" entitled "The
Stingiest .Man in Town " The Holiday show will-play
through December 29

Holiday Show, which

“THE CATHOLIC HOUR”
TH IS WEEK: OCTOBER 13 & 17
* F R KEN ROBERTS
- CATHOUC BELIEFS AND PRACTICES
*

JOURNEY IN FAITH
- JOHN MICHAEL TALBOT

* FR. MICHAEL MANNING
- “WHAT LOVE REQUIRES

99

+ LlSteN ANd f o lie w
w itr j AN o p eN DeATt

T U N E IN A N D E N JO Y t

I f • T V at its thought-provoldng best, entertaining, informative and, yes,
inspiratianaL So...tune in, relax and enjoy...

TH E
C A T H O L IC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors

4 - 5 pm e v e ry S u n d a y
an d T h u rs d a y o n

KBDI-TV

ProdoccKi by: Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver.
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Martin Sheen offers
refreshing attitudes
By James Breig
There are some actors I admire but don I want to talk
to. simply because they don I seem that interesting Then
there are some I ha\'c wanted to talk to and Ihe_\ tuinid out
to be big duds (no names, pleasei Then there arc some I
haven't been able to corral
Finally, there are the delights
actors I admire and
who have granted interviews and turned out to be lascinal
ing people The latest one to lit that description is Martin
Sheen, who will appear Oct 12 in O u t ol the Darkness. ' a
CBS made-for-TV lilm about the "Son ol Sam" murder
case (It will he seen localK' on KM(ilLr\ channel 7. at 8
pm I
In O u t ol the Darkness Sheen [virtrays Kd /igo the
real-lile police detective who helped solve the mass
murders committed in New ^'ork ("ily during 197ti and 19i i
bv David BerkowiI/ known as "the Son ol Sam
/igo i;i ("atholiei is a devout man
Mr Slu'cn told
me
We see how he projects that into his police work We
don't see him at Mass or praying the rosary, but the man's
character is a projection ol tiis taith and s[)irituality
Sheen (who look his stage name Irom Bishop Fulton .1
Sheen 1 has been associated with several lilms involving
spiritual matters, including "Catholics on FV and "(ihand
hi" in the theaters Me chooses such roles, he said ' be
cause I am drawn to the light, whether it s Catholic or
Buddhist or Moslem I m thrilled to find it in ("atholicism
He didn't always find it there, however Raised a Cath
olic he left the ("iuirch for a number ol years Although
impressed by the spirituality of people of other religions
whom he met (especially .lewish friendsi. Sheen remained
an apostate until he suffered a heart attack while filming
"Apocalypse Now " Subsequently, he began reflecting on
his life and returned to the Church
"I came back after being alone in the world for a lot ot
years. " he said "I need the structure, the sacraments, the
support and the nourishment of the Church
When he returned to the ("hurch he was particularly
impressed with its social justice work W h e n you go to the
ghetto or where there s trouble the Church is there " he
noted "When the media went to the horn ol Alrica and
found the famine, the Church was already there "
He is also a backer of the Catholic peace movement
"We are commanded in the Gospel to be peace-makers."
he says "W e re all members of a state-spon.sored religion
called Nuclcarism" and we all tithe to it and pay for
weapons while there is so much social injustice "
The people who oppose that injustice. Sheen sfres.sed.
"are my Church, those are my Catholics When I came
hack after fighting through the nonsense of the world, I
asked why the Church wasn t with the suffering The ques
tion really is. Why wasn't I doing i f ’ " That's the Gospel
message
to take care of the plank in our own e y e s "
One regret Sheen has about his apostasy was that his
children were raised without a relig.oiis background "Thes
were stunned at my return to the faith, " he recalled "They
thought I was a lunatic Now I try to live to inspire them
spiritually and I ve had some success I do that rather than
preach at them
"Naturally. I regret that 1 didn t raise them as Cath
olics but I can I do anything about the past I didn I do
anything damaging to them, hut I didn't inspire them
either My career and my self were the fo<-al points of m>
life, not them That changed Now I balance my career
with the rest of life, and my children anil wife are more
important to me I feel guilty that I didn't do that earlier
but I have to be forgiving of myself as well as of others '
Sheen s enthusiasm about his faith and his self-etlacement are refreshing So is his altitude toward his movie I
asked him to say something which would persuade viewers
to watch It an invitation which usuall\ leads performers to
lind all sorts of reasons why their program is not to be
missed Sheen was more realistic
People have been disappointed in the past by T\
sh ows and I ve been guillv ot disappointing them,
he re
plied
But I (1 sa\ (iiie it a shot It's a good show and
you II get something out ot it It s better than most and
gives an entirely different view of police work with the
locus on the man s family and humamtv
It only more perlormers iv.uld he like Sheen
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Radio
.lust Think Catholic Religious News KHOW Denver
titiO 5 a ni . KN’.AB. Burlington. 1140. 9 a m
Council of Churches .News. 7 05 a m . KO.A 850
Sacred Heart Program. KTMG. Deer Trail. 1.170
8 45 to 7 a m .ALSO "Country Road' with Father .loe
(Ireckner. a F’aulist Communications production 7 05
to 7 .80 a m "Pathways." produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements
W'eslern
Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts
l.a Hora Guadalupana. with h'ather Thomas Fraile.
KBN'O (1220 knzi; Saturday. 7 a m Sunday 7 80 a in
RKN'h"V radio program with Deacon .\nlionio and
Mrs Maud Sandoval. Kl.TT (800 khzi 1 p m
Marian Hour FFadio Ffosarv Log K \\ B Burlington
1140. 9 .'50 a m . KW'A'D-F-'M (Tilorado Springs 9 80
a m ; KQXl. Denver-.Ar\ad;i 1550. 8 80 pm iSaiiir
davi: KDGO. Durango. 1240. 7 80 pm
Kl.DV Love
land. 1570 7 a m . Kl.OV-FM Loveland 102 8. 7 a m
KL(>\’-F''M Loveland. 102 8 7 a m . KSTC Sterling
1280. 12 80 p m ; KAVK. F’ueblo. 1480 8 ."50 a m
Religion in the News" hv T’anlisl F-'ather Terrence
Ryan; K150L 14‘K) AM 8 1.5'a m and KB\T, 947 F M
noon " The Israeli Desert God s F’resence in .Absence
is the topic this week

"House of the l,ord." KMGH-TA' Channel 7. ti .10
M a s s for Shutins ' KVVCiN. Channel 2. F'tither .lohn
0 ( ’onnell. celebrant, now at 7 80 a m
Sacred Heart F’rogram. 5 45 a m KBTV Channel 9
"Insight ' KW'GN'-TV Channel 2 Check local listing
lor time
Channel 57. Trimly Broadcasting Network F.illier
.lohn Berlohu'ci 8 80 a m
I-'alher Michael Manning with Channel 57 8 t> ni
( .Also Tuesdays at 1 80 p m i
Catholic programming every day of the week Irom 0
to 10 p m on Channel 4'7 cable station on Mile Hi Cable
01 Denver
Charlie Osborn. Channel 57. t> .'50 a m
"The Catholic Hour " Sundays 4-5 pm KBDI-TV
('hannel 12 Also airs Thursdays. 4-5 pm This week.
Oct 18 and 17. Father Ken FFoherls will discuss Cath
olic beliefs and practices. .lohn Michael Talbot will talk
about a journey in faith and Father Michael Manning
will speak on "what love requires "

A E TP Bike-a-thon
Riders of all ages and abilities are invited to partici
pate in the Adult Education Tutorial Program Bike-a-Thon
to be held at Washington Park (Louisiana and Downing)
Oct. 19 from 7:30 a m. to II a m The AF5TP is a non-profit
agency offering free classes to adults in reading. GKID
preparation, and English as a second language
Proceeds of the bike-a-thon directly aid thousands of
Metro Denver adults in reaching their educational goals
Further information and pledge forms mav be obtained by
calling AETP at 831-9556

C O L O R A D O IC E S K A TIN G
_
SCHOOL

CLASSES BEGIN OCT. 21st.
Classes for all Ages and Levels
Weekdays and Saturdays
Tots, Beginning, Intermediate
Advanced, Teams, Adults
Patch, Free Style, Dance
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M o r e than 120 sin glc-'-hol n l l c e n llu is ia s i' - I m m 25
■'t.itcs c o m p e te d in the l o u r t l i a n n ii.il ( ’o o rs N a t io n a l
S e h iie t z e n lc il held .it the G o ld e n G u n G liib . G o ld e n .Aug
17-28
P r iz e s lo l a l l i n g m o r e llu in ^ilD.ODO w e r e d i s t r i b u t e d
ih ro u g h iH iI the week l o r the m a n v a e t i v i t i e s a n d e vents
T he lo p p riz e u . i s a w a r d e d lo . l i m F e r c n o f Carson
C it s . Nes . l o r li i i i s h i n g l i r s i in the D s c r a l l C o m p e t i t i o n
w i t h a s c o re ot :5888 F e r e n also plaes'd tu 's t in tbs' O f t H a n d
Scope C o m p e l It ion ssilli a sco re o f 1118
F a i l Hines ol T u c s o n \ n z
elin e lK 'd th e D l l Hand Ir o n
Sighi D i \ ision w i t h a s c o re ol lOtiO. a nd .la y S c r u g g s ot
W lic.it R id g e took l i r s t p la c e in the Bencti Rest C o m p e t it io n
w i t h .1 s c o re ol 1221
In a d d ilio n to the m a j o r m a l c lie s . c M ' i i l s w e r e also
held l o r d i M s i o r i ' ol w o m e n y o u th m e d l. i and e e l o h n t y
T h e e e l e h r i l \ m a t c h was wo n b \ . le t o r C la u d e .Akins,
.ind the m e d u i m . it e h e h a m | u i m was R o g e r R e n n e r f r o m
( luns \ . \ m m o m a g .iz in e
Foi
in lo rm .ilio n
on t h e
1988 C o o r s
N a tio n a l
S e lu ie lz e n le s l. w n l e to Donna F a lk . A d o lp h C o o rs C o m 
pany Guest R e l. (lio n s D e p a r t m e n t G o ld e n . C o lo 8040!

REGISTER
NOW
FOR MORE
986-9552
5555 W. EVANS
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R e g is C o lle g e
th e a te r s e a s o n
The 1985-88 Regis ('ollcge theater season
the
French Connection
will feature the works of two
Parisian playwrights, according to .Jesuit F'’ather Gar\
Seibert director of the Regis College Theater Com
pany
The flypcx'hondriac " by .Moliere will open the
season Oct 28 and run through Nov 9. with per
lormances set for 8 p m Wedne.sdays through Salur
days The play is the story of Argan. a man obsessed
wilti liis own illness .All performances will be in the
O'Sullivan Center Theater on the Regis College Cam
pus W 50th \\inui ,oe( I owell HIvd
The second half of the .season will feature L.i
Fame aiix ('amellias " by Alexandre Dumas-fils The
play which tells the story of Marguerite a woman ol
the world, will he presented March 11-22
For tickets or additional information call 458-4151)
during regular business hours, or 458-4180 at other
Iimcs

Television

I

1.

S i n g l e - s h o t r if le c o n t e s t
a ttra c ts 1 2 0 e n th u s ia s ts

1985 —

W h en ever you think
about advertising,
think about R a d io .
Because radio stations use different formats to reach
different audience segments, you. can ch(X)se the station
programmed to reach just the prospects you have in mind.
If mature adults represent your target, get in touch with
K E Z W sales. Almost 125,000 people tune in K E Z W each
week. Most o f them are between 35 and 64 years old, and
those are the peak earning years. Mature adults make more,
and they’ve made it longer.
In most cases their mortgages are much below average
because they bought when homes and interest rates were
lower. Some have paid off their mortgages. N o wonder
they have fiv e times more to spend than younger adults,
and thirteen times more money in bank savings.
If you have an ad agency, suggest they check into
K E Z W rates and availabilities. If you handle your
advertising yourself, phone 343-1430 and ask for our sales
department. W e ’ll help with your copywriting needs and
prtxluce your commercials at no extra charge . . . as part
o f your K E Z W ad campaign.

phone 343-1430.

^2 —
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M e m b e rs h ip d riv e
The Denver International Film Society has launched a
drive to expand its membership in the Denver metropolitan
area, according to Ron Hinderson. executive director
The film society, which will present the Dniled Rank
Eighth Denver International Film F'estival October 16
through 20 at the Tivoli, offers a number of special benefits
to anyone planning to attend the F'estival
“ It is very timely to join before the start of the film
festival
Henderson ptointed out. explaining that film so
ciety members receive a $1 discount off the $5 regular
price of festival tickets. In addition, he said, ' members
are able to buy their tickets before they go on public sale '
Henderson noted that “ last year's film festival was
the most successful in the eight years since our first event,
and we expect demand for tickets to be even greater this
year. So we are encouraging festival-goers to buy their
tickets early — they'll be on .sale starting Oct 7 at the old
Tattered Cover Bookstore. 2813 F] Second Avenue"
The advance sale for members only will take place on
October 6
The benefits of membership continue after the festi
val, he f)ointed out. “Substantial discounts on theatre
tickets, home video movie rentals and invitations to up to
12 free screenings of feature movies are offered to film
society members throughout the year. The total amount a
member can save through the discounts and free movies can
actuallv '' 'oal or exceed the cost of a membership.” he said

I

Henderson also pointed out that funds derived from
membership helps fund the film festival and other film
programs and special events produced by the film society.
“ Revenues from ticket sales cover only about 25 percent of
our operating costs, the balance is covered by corporate
sponsors and receipts from members' dues"
Memberships, which are tax deductible, arc available
in three catagories: member — $35; friend — $60; and
film b u f f — $100. Benefits are greater as the size of the
donation is increased.
To receive a membership brochure or obtain additional
information, call 321-FILM.

Exhibit from Israel
The first United States exhibit by Israel's major en
vironmental organization. The Society for the Protection of
Nature, will be featured at the Mizel Museum of Judaica
through Oct. 21.
Complementing this show are two film evenings to be
held in the museum at 7:30 p.m. Offered Tuesday, Sept. 10,
will be “ Biblical Ecology: A Jewish View,” focusing on
man’s relationship with nature, with readings from Genesis
and Deuteronomy, and "The Arava is my Home," views of
pioneer life in the Arava Desert. Thursday, Oct. 3. the
museum will present “Scenes of Natural Reserve,” pan
oramic visualization of the flora, fauna, topography and
Israeli landscapes, and “The Ibex of Ein-Gedi,” which
shows the goat living since biblical times in the Judean
Desert. Admission to each film evening is $1 for museum
members and $2.50 for non-members. Refreshments will be
served.

H om e show
The Denver Fall Home Show is coming to Currigan
Hall Oct 31
Nov 3. fealunng six manulacHired show
homes ;ind hundreds of home exhibits
Spt'cial attractions include a rustic log cabin by
Brentwtxrd loaded with state-of the-art home electronics
from Robert Waxman's and a
How to Buy Furniture '
exhibit and slick' show presc'ntc'd by the N.itional Home
F'ashion League
Rc'verly Nye. cookbook author, syndicated newspaper
columnist and cable TV personality, will be at the show
c'ach day presenting tips on efficient shopping and prc'paring holiday meals and gifts
Other presentations at the show include' a workshop on
planning a custom home, led by builtk'r Pat Hamill. and a
fashion show sponsored by Bernina
Tickets at the door will be $4 for adults and $1 50 for
c'hildren aged 6 to 12 Children under 6 are free Advanced
discount tickets are available at all King Soopers stores for
.$350
F'or more' information, call IFJ at 458-5615

Comedy
contest

A n n o u n cin g
spanking n e w
fadlities
and ou r g o o d
o r sendee.
W e V e papered, p a in te d and rem txJeled t)u r m e e tin g
fa c ilitie s 'til th e y 're th e p re ttie s t th e y 'v e e v e r been.
B u t y o u d o n 't fix w h a t is n 't b ro k e n . So w it h o u r
b e a u tifu l n e w fa c ilitie s w e o f f e r c.)ur goi>d " o f re lia b le "
c o n fe re n c e se rvice. F o r r ix im se tu p , re fre s h m e n t
s e rv ic e , a u d io -v is u a l aids— w h a te v e r it takes to m ake
y o u r m e e tin g as w o r r y - fr e e as possible.
C h o o s e fr o m 14 m e e tin g r(.x)ms a nd su ite s f o r
g ro u p s fr o m 5 to 500. D e n v e r H ilto n In n S o u th is in
th e h e a rt o f G re e n w c x x l Plaza, 2 m in u te s fro m th e
D e n v e r Tech C e n te r and O rc h a rd Plaza.
F o r re s e rv a tic in s a n d /o r in fo r m a tio n ca ll—
C o n fe re n c e C o o r d in a to r 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 7 -2 2 4 2 .
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i i r r n i i ’ r f t i u i n iu > l
iim t t lu r I 't c l l u n \ » n .
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D E N V E R H ILL T O N IIN N S O U T f

W e understand
7801 East Orchard Road, EnglewixxJ, Colorado 80111 (303) 77^5-8181
Hl)tpcifv|a|^ODalReserydtlon Service 1-800-445-6887 ,
, ^

(' (I m (' d y
\V (irk s
In
Larimer S(|uarc will host
the 1!)85 Showtinu's
F'unnU'st Person in Aim'i ica "
contest Oct 15. at ('(imi'd\
Works. 8 30 p m This is a
nationwide talem hunt
which aims to find Ihe na
tions best undiscovered
comedian and give that per
son a crack at Ihe big lime
Showliim' annuaIIV sends
a prodiK'tion cr('w coasl-locoasl as part ot Ihis third
annual contest Last year's
winner. I’hil Nee ol New
^'ork will travel with this
years tour across America
as road host ol Ihe talent
hunt
Contc'sl lime has been set
for 8 .30 p ni with a regisIral ion set lor 7 p m
Tickets may bt' won through
contacting ('omedy Works
and the radio sponsor to b<'
announced
.Applicants enU'r I hi'
si'arch by submitting video
clips ol their performances
or having their routines
filmed b\ Ihe Showtime
ro;id crew I'he entries will
appear as interstitial pro
gramming on Ihe network
throughout the tall .\ win
ner is chosen in each slate
and the F'unniesi Per.son in
.\merica will be selected
Irom among them b\ a cel
ebrity panel This national
winner in turn will perlorm
on Showtime as Com ic ot
Ihe Month
Call Su/anne Gdovic or
Steve Riordon at Comedv
Works. 592-1178

‘Attla’ - story
of a champ
Attla. a movie based on Ihe true story of a
champion dogsled racer opens in Denver theaters
Oct 11
The lilm is being billed as the sort ol movie that
chiirc'hes and other organizations interested in the
moral and spiritual development ol individuals have
long and vocallv lamented Ihe abundant lack ot
"Attla IS the first feature release lor Windham
Hill Films, a small company intent on producing mov
ies without violence, hatred, gratuitous sex and ma
terialism
Set abov(' Ihe Arctic Circle in the remote wilder
ness of Alaska. "Attla' lollows the lile ol George
Attla ,Ir from his boyhood crippling fight with tu
berculosis in a town hospital to his return to Ihe
family wavs in the wild
The footage ot Ihe Alaska land.scape is magnifi
cent from the beginning as viewers ride along with
George and his father on a dogsled past snow-covered
mountains and open fields The scenic shots continue
throughout Ihe film with scenes of Ihe family fishing
and hunting as well as leading a dogsled
The movie tells the story without any swearing,
violence or sex .scenes. The motion picture industry
has rated "Attla ' PG because of George's quick look
at a "girlie " calendar in a general store

Teachers
and
Parents

nocky Mountain News
N ew sp ap e rs In E ducation
presents

MAKE & TAKE
CONFERENCE
Saturday, Oct. 19,1985
10:30 a.m.*l:00 p.m.
Writer’s Manor
1-25 & Colorado Blvd.
Denver
C a ll t o r e g is t e r

8 9 2 -5 2 8 2

Don't miss Broadway's longest
running smasK musicall
Reserve Your Table N O W

CHORUS UIK
H CHORUS unc
fl CHORUS Line
CHORUS Line
CHORUS Line
Reservations 449-6000

N N C R -f^ ts H E A T R E
_____

Rated PG
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Milano’s offers
Old World tradition

y

cuisine
thus making
Milano's an Italian lovers
delight
Attractive surroundings
and comfortable seating
(designed with families in
mind) definitely take a back
seat to the marvelous food
offerings
Although B i l l
claims no Italian ancestorv.
you would never know bv

By Glenda Keller
>ry of o
thoatprs
■VIP that
in thp
ils havp
>f ■■
indham
[ip mov
ind ma-

Columbus Day is fast approarhing and I can't think
of a better place to cel
ebrate than Milano's Italian
Restaurant. 1780 S Buckley
Hoad
Housed in the .Aurora
Highlands Shopping Center.
iSoutheast c o rner of
Rucklev Hoad and Mexicoi.
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OPEN
The Newest Japanese
Restaurant and Sushi
Bar In Lakewood
Enjoy our original Jajoanese
cuisine including chicken,
beef, and tempura luncheons
and dinners. Try our special
Takayama combination meals.
Experience true Japianese
dining at our Sushi Bar.

OSarilB
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LA8 T YEAR’S
SURPLUS
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Open daily to 4:30 p m
Saturdays til*Noon

the fabulous dishes he
creates. His culinary talents
would put any true Italian to
shame. Couple this with a
breathtaking panaramic
view (visible to patrones
dining on the West side of
the restaurant) of the
underlying city lights and
mountains and you have an
unbeatable combination
Following Old World tra
dition. Milano's uses only
the finest ingredients in
preparing distinctive en
trees as the bustling, steady
business attests. Don't de
spair though, if you have a
slight wait, as we did Take
advantage of their large
lounge and relax with a
before dinner drink
Our dinner choices,
lasagna ($7 70) and baked
ravioli
(the evening's
special at $6 90) started
with a delicious homemade

YOUR

was presented at this time.
A frozen banana Italian ice
to cleanse the palate was. at
this point, a pleasant and
unexpected touch
Next... the main course
The lasagna was a generous
portion of the heavenly noo
dles. tangy spices and of
course, plenty of sauce. Mv
baked ravioli was equally
generous both in size and
ingredients. Both were
rated excellent as was the
accompanying garlic bread
Incredible meals for the
price.
Add charm and outstand
ing se rv ic e to make
Milano's an exceptional
value for the entire family.
Open for lunch and dinner
seven days a week Deliv
ery. take-out service and
banquet facilities are also
available F’hone 755-7212 for'
details. Bon Appetito'

Cinderella City
Englewood. CO

‘^® =€m eR son=
tavcRw fceimx

K

Serving authentic Mexican Dishes
from PATENTED Reoipes Small Com
bination Platter Taco
Tostado
Enchilada and Burnto
$5 10
Only one of our exclusive recipes For
a taste sensation stop m today

F ea tu rin g
A Fabulous Am encan/M exican

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Served from 10-2

CJi
1480 Sheridan (at Colfax)
Wednesday-Sunday 10 a m to 10 p m
Friday & Saturday 10 am to 3 a m

AURORA 3055 S. Parker Road

695-4088

Hours: M-Sat. llam-IOpm • Sun. 4pm-10pm
IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS IN OCTOBER

▲

Reg $10.95

PRIME RiB any evening
S^FSS
Regular Sf0 95 includes 10
#
Of of beet Saiad Bai
Choree of potato Noi good (Cash Only With
edh any other of*er
^hrs OHeO

.

^

ROCK REST RESTAURANT^
16000 Old Golden Rd.

C a s h Onfy With Th e se Offers Please
S E R V IN G FRI a S A T U N T IL 11 00 P M

• Banquet Room Available
O Y P .Q O O O
O

(Ta k e f-70 west to Colfax
Exit T u rn R go 3 biks R
again 3 biks to O ld G o ld
en Rd turn left g o 3 biks V

Nightly Dinner Specials

Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlooking Grand
Lake, the Lodge is an ideal spot to get everyone together and enjoy
the crisp mountain splendor of one of Colorado s most k ^ ic
locations. Spend your days hiking or relaxing by the pool. Fishing,
boating, golf, tennis and horseback riding are also available . . .then
retreat to private cabins nestled in the pines.
A LS O AN IDEAL SP O T FOR SM A LL M EETINGS

CALL 7S9-5Ma OR WRITE GRAND LAKE LODGE
4155 E. Jewell. #104. Denver. Co. 80222
FO R MORE IN FO RM ATION OR RESERVATIONS

*^DAYS^

C a n o lis a S p e c ia lty

DENVER 3000 S. Federal Blvd. (across fromloretto Heights) 781-7715

Come tn and get a FREE DINNER •'♦'en your
companion buys a d'nr>er of equal or greater
value «r<lh lh<s ac-noi good «v>tn any other
offer Otter emptres tO-30-85

NO W IS T H E T IM E T O
PLAN Y O U R N E X T S U M M E R ’S
F A M IL Y R EU N IO N

^

F e a tu rin g S ic ilia n S ty le C o o k in g

CLOSED
TU ES D A Y S

SPAGHETTI
With Meatball
Or Sausage

ated PG

Satellite T V. In Lounge

VELLA ’S PIZZERIA & R E S TA U R A N T

ONDAYS

TR E

OPEN FOR LUNCH A DINNER

900 E. Colfax 832-5500

^

PRIM E RIB

A

ygTBM BTHT headquarters

----- German Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Homecooked Potato Salad 8 Sauerkraut
781-3673
*PP*® Strudel

Ovuvuaruvwuoitwttvu

A
A

7806 W Jewell, Lakewood
For reservations: (303) 969-9991
One block west of Wadsworth

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
A N D S U S H I BAR

{ CUli^tniaB %
0
at mt ««fy NthM qiMlity

C o lu m n ,

For Information Phone
Glenda at 388-4411, Ext. 275

this establishment is a nice
escape from a hectic sched
ule anytime. Two and a half
years ago. the husband and
wife team of Bill and Diane
l.esnanski skillfully com
bined casual family style
dining with great Italian

0

O u t

in

Tel] Us Who!

potato .soup that is worthy of
this entire column itself
Thick, creamy and seasoned
just right
■it was absol
utely superb ALso included
with the meals was a trip to
the bountiful salad bar
featuring a delightful array
of otterings .sure to please
all I.et your imagination go
wild and enjoy Fresh bread

TAKAYAMA
iews

Y o u r

R estau ran t

D in in g
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F E T T U C C IN E
with White
Clam Sauce

F R E E refills oh sp aghe ti
only • all you can eat'

THURSDAYS

WEDNESDAY
C AVETELLI
with Meatballs
or Sausage

SATURDAYS

M A N IC O T T I
With Meatball
or Sausage
W 'lli Spaghetti
Above dinr«er» served with soup or salad bar, garlic bread, coffee or tea

VEAL PARMIGIANO

SUNDAYS

2 C H IC K E N IT A L IA N O With Spaghetti

In tr o itu e in g S cru m p tiou s E vening Salad Bar featuring Mahan S a lads & Hot Items

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK
CLOSED TUESDAYS

_______

FRIDAYS

r'i'T:

CUGINO 'S
Italian Restaurant S Pizzeria
Sa07 W . 3 M i 42a-1411

'Xyrir:

11 a.m. to
10 p.m.
c o t -o

: C'
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Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

Loveland parishioners
F le m in g P a r is h ’s pick food for needy
fe s tiv a l O c t . 6
St Peter's Fall Festival and Chicken Dinner in
Fleming will he held Sunday. Oct 6. from 11 ,in a m
to 2 p m
The cost for adults is $4; children. .$2
St Peter s Church is eight and a hall iniles south
and one mile east of Fleming

i^Bople w h o c o re , w h e n y o u n e e d it m o st.

You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and independence of remaining in your
own home during an illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
n e ^ them.
•Registered nurses
•Lie. prac nurses
•Certified nurse aides

•Orderlies
•Home health aides
•Housekeepers

•Companions
•Live-m personnel
*Hosp private duty

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE • PRIVATE, INSURANCE

H (

S(

lit! 1
TVK'.i 'S
24 hour service. 7 days a week since 1967
3333 S. Bannock St.. Englewood. Co 80110

7 6 3 -8 4 4 4
Serving the entire D enver area.

St. Elizabeth Parish
auction on Oct. 20
liidding on lunch with television newscasters Kd
Sardella and Mike l,andess will highlight St Klizabelh Par
ish's auction Sunday. Oct 20
Money raised by the auction, bake sale and refresh
ment stand will purchase a new sound system for the
church, which is located on Auraria campus at 1000 St
F-'ranr'is Way, just off of Speer HIvd
The silent auction will begin at 9 a m . followed by
Mass at 10 a m and bidding with an auctioneer at 11 a m
All kinds of services will he auctioned off, including
babysitting, tree trimming, golf lessons, car tune-ups.
catered dinners and lunch with KflSA-Channel 9 news
casters Kd Sardella and Mike I.andess at the Peacock Tav
ern

DISCOVER
GIVING.

St .lohn the F.vangelist IMrish in I.oveland joined other
urea church and community groups Oct li in gathering
leftover produce tor the needy
About HO volunteers signed up lor the two-and-one-halt
hour service of picking vegetables lelt in the fields ot Tirant
Farm near Wellington.
Dan Marthe. a permanent deacon at St .lohn the Kvangelisfs and parish organizer of the program, .said earlier in
the week that the group would pick carrots, beets, potatoes
onions and other produce lett in the ground. The recent
freeze damaged .some of the other vegetables
He estimated that 20.000 pounds of fresh produce would
be gathered and whatever "oiild not be used would be ex
changed for dry goods and meal at Sigman \feat Co in
Denver

Fashion show to
benefit diabetes
The American Diabetes auxiliary. .loslins, and Jonas
Bros Furs will present a "Fashions and Furs
Holiday
Spree " Nov 2 at the Sheraton fienver Tech Center. 4900
D T.C. Parkway (Belleview
1-251 The event will begin at
10 .30 a m. with a cash bar. followed by a delicious brunch at
11:30 a m. and the fashion show at 12:30 p m
F'abulous fashion designs and accessories for the fam
ily from Joslins and furs from .Jonas Bros Furs, included
in the fashion show, will be available for sale Other gifts
will be provided by Kneore International and Baskets &
Best Wishes. A variety of prizes will also be awarded
Music will be by Sweetness
Co
Tiekets are S.30 per person or $H() per eottpic Proceeds
will benefit diabetes research, education, detection and
cure Send reservations and checks, payable to the .Ameri
can Diabetes Auxiliary, by Oct 29 to Mrs I.inda Kahlcr
5559 S Washington St . I.iltlelon. CO 80121
For more information, call I.inda Kahler. 781-3685
Kileen McCov 795-.3019? nr the ADA office. 778-75,56

&

S in g le s E v e n t s
Bowling League
Singles over 21 are invited to participate in the Mile Hi
Catholic Singles Fall Bowling I.eagiie The league began
Sept 6. but still has vacancies It will continue through
Dec 27 at Sloans Lake Bowl 2045 Sheridan HIvd . at 9 p m
on Friday nights
The league is sanctioned with s<-oring based on handl
rap The cost is $6 per week
Interested singles can call Rich Ziegler at 733-1967
Sherry Gilmore at 3.33-1482 or Connie Kaiser at 935-1592
A singles' social gathering
.Saturday. Oet 12. at St. Anne's
St . Arvada
■A $3 admission will include
cold hors d'oeuvres
For more information call
781-7.541 evenings

There's no better way for so
much help to reach so many.
lust look at what a modest
donation can accomplish through
the Mile High United Way

$2 00 per week could provide
29 hot meals to homebound senior
citizens
$4 00 per week could provide
12 sessions to prevent teenage
alcoholism
SIOOO per week cciuld
provide 2 3 days of housing and
care for a battered wciman and
her children

Dick at 988-8485 days or

ip «r

lot of good out of every dollar
Merely 4C of every dollar goes for
administration And just 6C of
every dollar is spent on fund
raising
Support the Mile High United
Way and you re helping your
neightxirs the most efficient way
possible

A Mass will be celebrated in the Intern
ment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:

MILE HIGH U N ITE D WAY

Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

90C o f every dollar
goes to help people.
The Mile High United Way is
one of the most efficiently
managed organizations in the
United States That helps us get a

games, dancing, hot and

'' A

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Your donation to the Mile
High United Way will go a long
way toward helping someone
through difficult times
And your generdsity will touch
you as well as those who need
help Because there s nci escaping
the fact that giving gives you a
good feeling
Give to the Mile High United
Way

is scheduled for 7 p m
School Gym. 5757 I'pham

fig^t htno in SU'lfi' rX’n\»'T

7961000 *

i i .

im m

MASS AT MT. OLIVET

424-7785
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Julie Pemose
Center
Prayer and the Bible
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noted Biblical scholar. Passionist Father Carroll
stuhlmueller. will present a day of spiritual growth at Julie
I’eiirose Center (formerly El Pomar Center), Sunday. Oct
13 on At Prayer With the Bible."
Father Stuhlmueller is professor of Old Testament
.Studies at Catholic Theological L'nion in Chicago, and past
president of the Catholic Biblical Association of America
He completed his doctoral studies at the Pontifical Biblical
Insliiule. Rome, and is at present editor of -The Bible
Todav "
Registration for the program begins at 2 30 pm The
ei.sl of $15 per person includes dinner

^5

Holy Family sponsors math tournament
Spring for the past three years Holy Family High
School has sponsored an Archdiocesan Mathmatics Tournament for students in grades five. six. seven, and eight to
provide an opportunity for elementary school students to
(ompete in an event that will foster an interest in math
ematics Approximately 100 students have attended each

Participating students spend the morning taking three
tests: A 100-question written test, a three-minute oral test
and a 30-minute team test.
The tournament this school year is scheduled for April
26, 1986 Interested students or their parents should contact
math teachers, who will be receiving information from
Holy F’amilv through their principals in October

“SOMEHOW WE NEVER FOUND TIME TO DISCUSS IT”

The ‘inner child’

,

^

A personal growth workshop for men and women is
-rheduled at the Julie Penrose Center Oct 17 on "The
Inner Child of your Past "
The workshop will be participative, showing how child
hood influences the person today Discussions will include
per.sonalily development and determination of life scripts
This will be the last in a series of fall programs pres
ented by Bois Jayne Polliard
The cost of $10 includes lunch For information, call
6.32-2451

lU i.

i ..

'K< I' "'

Alcoholics retreat
A weekend retreat for friends and families of al
coholics will be given at Julie F’enrose Center Oct 11-13 byFranciscan Father Gavin Griffith
lie is coordinator of the alcohol and drug abuse pro
grams for the Diocese of Phoenix, a member of the North
American Association of Alcohol Programs, a consultant in
the field of alcohol studies, and a staff member of the
Franciscan Renewal Center in Scottsdale. .Ariz
The cost is $60 for those staying overnight, or $55 for
ciimn.uters. For more information, call 632-2451

Knights of
Ctrfmnbiis
Tootsie Roll drive

the Mile Hi
eague began
inue through
■d . at 9 p m

1

led on hand I
at 733-1967
935-1592
for 7 p m
5757 I'pham
ing. hot and
1485 da vs or

The Knights of Columbus will hold the lltb
.mrui.il Tootsie Itidl Drive to bcnelil mentally ret.irdcd
( iti/en^ ot Colorado Tlu' drive will he held tbroiigh Nov 16
\ll monev realized from this distribution ol Tootsie Roll
randy will he used for projects hcncliting the mentalK
handicappeu Much ol this money will be list'd at Ihc collci'
hiiiisc and turned over to Archhishoi) .lames \ C.isey lor
the Ministry for the Handic.ippcd

■ f ‘4 ■

PRE N E E D F U N E R A L PLAN
e are pleased to announce that full funeral and mortuary services are available to
you at Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

White elephant sale
C O N SID E R THIS. . .

I oiincil .3799 will hold a whiU- elepb.ml .ind b.ike s.ilc
111I 12 Irom 7 a m to 5 pm
at 1900 ll.irlan St
l-.deru aler
rills sale will be held rain or shine
and relresb
inents will be available .Ml proceeds go lo charilv For
inlormation or directions call 232 3.587

The Christian Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward death. The
Christian knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to prepare well for death. A
whole lifetime is spent preparing for that moment when w e will enter into eternity. In
addition to this absolutely essential process of spiritual preparation, there are some
important practical details which must be arranged.

Admissions degree
On 0(1 24 Aurora Council will host an .idmission
degree .\ny council wishing to bring candidates should be
there hv 7 30 p m The admissions degree will start shortly
alter 8 p m

If you would like to have complete and factual information regarding our Pre-Need Funeral
Trust Plan please fill out the C O U P O N and m ail today. The information will be provided to
you without any obligation whatsoever.

Metro Council meeting

Your decision to pre-arrange your funeral w ill be greatly appreciated by your fam ily and will
also give you the confidence that your needs and desires will be strictly observed.

I be next Metro Council meeting will he Wednesd.ix
Oil 23 at Dr liach Council 3.340 3800 S Windemere l.il
llelon

D IR ECTO R OF M EM ORIAL C O U N S E LIN G

Money donations needed

Mt

Disiricl 14 Is asking lor donations ol monev to tiiiv
OiK kens lor the Sisters of Mother C.dinni Shrine Chi< kens
' osi $.! 50 each Donations should b<' sent lo DD Herb Fahev
'' «275 Garland Dr Arvada 80005

12801 W e st 4 4 th A v e n u e
W h e a t R id g e C o lo r a d o 8 0 0 3 3

Knight’s membership
Major degrees will be held in Security. Oc t 20
Die total membership ol the Knights ot Columbus is at
all time high ol I 417 020 Thi're were 8 185 coum iK m
the Order as ol .hine ;t0 The F-'oiirth Degrc'e membership ,is
"I June :t0
205.693 There arc I 709 assemblies There an'
I'a. active Columbian Circles .A tol.il ol 467 962 Knights
h ue ( hosen to avail themselves ol the insurance l('aliire ol
iiiii order In 1984 the order surpassed the $9 billion mark in
i6siiranc(' m force .At year-end we showed an in-lorce lig
•O' ol $ 9 341 209 196 representing 931 569 certicates in lorce

O liv e t C e m e te r y a n d M a u s o le u m

Phone 4 2 4 -7 7 8 5

Without obligation, please provide me additional information
piertaining to your Pre-Need Funeral Trust Plan.

Print Name
Address
City
Telephone Number

t
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Sunday^
Gospel
2 8 th S u n d a y -

M k . 1 0 :1 7 -2 7

By Father John Krenzke
The M’ll-dcnial theme sounds again the stor> ol the
we.illhy young man who wishes lo liecomo ii disciple ol
.lesus Wealth is seen as a peril lo realization ol the king
dom
The scene opens in dramatic fashion. The wealthy
\oung m.m runs and throws himsell at the teet ot the poor
prophet liom Galilee ,ind c.ills him good teacher .lesus
IS taken ah.ick with ,i word Ih.il Is usuallv reseiAcd lor God
and does not want it apfilied lo Himsell Ratiu’r. He wishes
to lead the voung man bcMind his emotional land not lasilly
lasting I exuberance to consider the goodness ol God as
expressed in the lau Remember that law in the biblical
sense has liie meaning ol le.ichmg ll is di\ine guidance
lhal God gives His people in Iheii pilgrimage
.lesus conironis the m;in with the challenge ol a radical
sell-denial when Ihe voung man indicates he has kepi all
the commandmenis since his \oulh To sell all one has is lo
divi'st oneself on Ihe sources ol income To give one s
possessions lo Ihe poor is Ihe lirsl slep ol kingdom living
that must logically lead lo the lull sharing ol self One must
be happy lo spend onesell. and be spent for others, accord
ing lo .lesus teaching and His own [lersonal lifestyle.
The young man -- like ourselves - wanted eternal life
but Ihe cost gives him
like oursidves — second thoughts
He hesitates and decides not to move forward We must
notice lhal wealth has not corrupli'd this voung man and
yet ll remains for him a securilv he is not ready to aban
don. He has. s.idiv. pi,iced securilv in some thing rather
than some one. The choice shows his priorities are dis
toiled
The disciples are amazed that .lesus leaches that the
rich cannot enter the kingdom. Almsgiving was regarded in
•lesus day as the principal ingredient of righteousness
.Jesus sees the clutch ol riches as an impossible barrier lo
the relationships of self-giving that are deeply charac
teristic ol Ihe persons in the kingdom
•lesus saying about Ihe camel and the needle is a
deliberately grotesque image which is memorable bev'ause
Ihe truth it portrayed is staggering' .lesus shows no hesi
tation in jolting His hearers into rude awareness of the
mystery
Why IS Ihe astonishment ol the disciples mentioned
twice IV 24 and 2tii’’ The rabbinic teaching ol their day was
that vvordiv wealth was. on Ihe whole, a sign of God’s lavoi
(that idea is not dead, sad to sav i and Ihe responsibility il
involves makes easier good works on which salvation
depends .lesus demands deprivation of resources on which
Ihe rich relies lor security and enjoyment ”ol the giHui
things ”
What is impossible lor man is to let go ol
vvcallh
Whal is possible lor God is a grace that moves
Ihe wcallhv lo lei go ot rictu's and generouslv share then
goods The kingdom cannot he earned

Pulling together as a team
Taking advantage of a warm afternoon late in the fall, the Syracuse University varsity crew gets in
some extra strokes on Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, N.Y. (NC photo by Mike Okoniewski)

i
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‘Other worldliness’
Actor Dan Madsen, right, and actress
Lisa Wilbur portray aliens in the Leo Payne
Ltd. television commercial created by Den
ver's Schenkein/Associates Advertising
that is attracting not only local audiences,
but the UFO Society's interest, which sup
ported the friendly way they were depicted
In keeping with the spirit of this "other
worldliness," Madsen revealed that he is
president and founder of the 1,000-mem
ber Star Trek fan club and publishes the
Paramount Pictures offical Star Trek tan
magazine. Madsen has been talking to
aoents on i recent trip to Los Angeles in

connection with the upcoming Star Trek IV
movie. In addition to acting, Lisa Wilbur is
a nursing assistant at Cherylynn Nursing
Home. The commercial was created to an
nounce the opening of Leo Payne’s Auto
motive Plaza South. Bob McClorry, board
member of the Denver UFO Society, called
Schenkein/Associates to let them know
that he is "pleased that the depiction of
these visitors was with humor and good will
as opposed to what we often see when they
are depicted with ignorance, indifference
and ill will."

Kathleen VV Quinn, for
mer member of the market
ing and promotion depart
ment of the Denver Gold,
has joined the commercial
printing firm of .1 Wandel
Press Inc as a sales rep
resentative A member of
Christ the King Parish, she
is public relations director
for Christ the King School
Prior to joining the Denver
Gold. Mrs Quinn sold real
estate for Stan Swanson
Co and was a buyer for the
Denver

&

Richard D
.Adie, lor
merlv general manager ot
Hyatt Regency West Hons
ton has been named general
manager of Hyatt Regency
Tecb Center located in the
D e n v e r T e c h n o lo g i c a l
Center

The Preaching Line, which is free and available any
time, is a recorded daily homilv provided bv calling
458-1999
The Preaching Line is sponsored by the Dominicans of
Denver.

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim Statues ol Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by
the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at Ihe following places
Ihe week of Oct 12-19
HOLY ROSARY. Denver .Janet N’oller. 11307 W’ 75th
Ave . Arvada: MT. CARM EL. Denver Lucy Rodrigues
4417 .lulian St . Denver; ST. LO l'IS', Louisville .Joe Padia
.1060 Pierce St . Erie: ASSUMPTION. Welby Abdonio Ibar
ra. 7825 Ladora St
Commerce City. ST. THOMAS
MORE'S. Englewood .lake Trujillo. 251 Gallapago St . Den
ver. NOTRE DAME. Denver Vincent Gagliardi 2051 So
Wolff St
Denver. ST. MICHAEL'S. Aurora
Charles
Lulley. 11909 Clay.son. Parker

Caring is being Foster Parents!
Call Catholic Community Services.
388-4411
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DOMINO’S
PIZZA

l y 's

I

FOR RENT!
2 room & bath
Basement Apt. m
private residence.
Utilities, Phone and
Washing facilities
included. $200.00 a
month.

■.X7-27
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DOMINO’S PIZZA

M o rn in g of Tvpnif'g

the world’s fastest
growing pizza company
is seeking:

BACON &
SCHRAM M

m

e

ailable any
by calling

For o u r new est loca tio n in
B ro o m field . These p o s itio n s
offer on the jo b tra in in g , c o m 
petitive w ages, career a d 
vancem ent o p p o rtu n itie s and
flexible w o rk schedules.
For appointm ent or
m ore information call

460-0400
EOE

REMODELING!
LET US HELP YOU
tkffllMs.
Ctnalt T il. Ripiln.

QUALITY HOM E
IMPROVEMENT CO
J im 7 5 1 -2 3 M
NOTICf TO CMCOITOfIt
Cm * Me. MPfl1410
E s ta te
of
M A T H IL D A
KATH R YN S IM M O N S . D « deceased All persons having
claims against the above*
named eetate are required to
present them to the under*
Signed or to the Probate
Court of the City and County
of Denver. Colorado on or
before December 25. 1965. or
said claims sheH be forever
barred
Gary T Potter
Attorney at Law
100 Fillmore Street.
Suite #440
Denver Colorado 80206
Published in Denver Catholic
Register
September 25. 1985

CHILD C A R E N EED ED

minicans of

BS
lonsored bv
ving places
!07 W 7hth
Rodrigues
Joe Padia.
idonio IbarTHOMAS
' 0 St . Denli 2051 So
)
Charles

s!
ic e s .

Built Up
Roofina
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

DELIVERY PERSONS

FrM
s mentionc'd
heir day was
God's lavoi
ponsibillty it
eh salvation
■es on which
ol the gcKid
to let go ol
• that moves
■ share then

1160 Grape
333-2102

Loving person to care
for infant son in our
SE Denver home 25
hours/week. Flexible,
beginning November.
Must have references
& transportation

C a ll 6 9 2 -9 1 8 9

BANDS

FOR HIRE
Weddings,
Special Events,
Concerts
Variety EnterUinment
Including SPA N ISH
and M EX ICAN M u le

AGENTS
LOOKING
For People to
Work in T.V.
Commercials.

ANY W EATH ER
R O O F I N G IN C .
Quality Work at a fair
price on: Roofing
• Gutters • Siding.

Senior Citizen
Discount

Call (602) 8 37 3850
Ext. 52

Free Estimates

Specializing in full and
partial dentures. Im
mediate service for repairs
and relines Reasonable
rates. Thousands of Satis
fied Patients.

FOR S ALE
BY
O W N ^R
TO W N H O M E
1 1th Fairway
EagleA/ail
Golf Course

778-7707

Available
for
Plumbing
Gutter Cleaning
and
Home Repair

861-8060

5 71-5 12 1

733-1471

C a ll 9 3 5 -1 7 1 8

9 fl./Knabe Concert
Grand Piano
$10,000
tuned, delivered, war
ranty
FREE Hammond B-2
Organ & Leslie with
purchase. Contact:

BONNIES CLASSIC

P IA N O S
7047 W . 38th Ave.

431-1488

987-0776

A ,B
LOCAL MOVERS
OFFERS 10%
SENIOR DISCOUNT

936-9208

1 -9 4 9 -5 2 9 3

MtUREO 1 REFimCO

Personal Injury
Business Matters
Wills

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

7 9 5-7410
• An otiicial Precious Mo
ments (kXlKlor Center
• A cxxnplete line ol every
day artd seasonal greeting
cards
•

Gifts and decorator items

• Records - Cassettes Books - Bibles - Jewelry Plaques
• Francis Hook Dealership
• God's Kids satues and ac
cassories

in

Y e a rs S e r v ic e

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

ATTORNEY
J A M E S D. EVANS*
366-1446
A General Business and Trial Practice
with Emphasis in the following areas;

200 Silver State Savings Biiitding.
10333 E. Colfax. Aurora. Colorado 80010
<1 BIk West of Havana)

592-1652
320 Santa Fe Drive
t m « f.R. 788-0983
John P. Mauler
Membfir of Aii-Souia

Uem W «/ S t. M ir h a H t h f .trrh a n g H

and
Q u a lity fe r tiliz e r s ,
planter's soil, peat &
topsoil. Honest yard
age. Delivered or you
pick up at

Living room and Hall,
$30.00. Living room. Hall
and Dining room. $35.00.
Free Estimalea
Frae Oaodarizing
Truck mountad.
Daapar Claaiwng
Faalar Drying

SAKALA’S

5680 Harrison SL

296-1045

F

r,

US

'

GROW!

1275 So. Federal Blvd.

PLUMBER

WE CARE
For Oui FMerly
Residents
For Our Facility
For Our Staff

WE CARE
• A -I,

696-0243
iSev^ citchens

320*1787 anytime

: ' n " ' I.

Qall for Inform ation 922-8375

•

32 yrs. In b u sin e ss

• CnecK. ng
•CDs
• ,R A S

WATCH

4 2 9 -2 9 0 6

The Way Of The Cross
by Kurt Schmidt

Our Lady of Guadatup*
Patronen of Mw Unborn
Copies available through
Houston Right To Life
P O. Box 66174
Houston. Texes 77266
713-528-6232
1 copy
cop»e*
cop >08
cop«e«
1.000 cop*e*

458-0577

•"The Senior Class '

R e a s o n a b le

Price*
10-24
26*100
500

Megan Fritz, owner
2985 N. Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo. 80211

• Sa- . ' ^qs
• L Cd" s

L ow R ates F ree Est.

C a ll

m

Ira te r n a ! o r g a n iz a t io n s

Many Services Offered
To Members Including:

Repair Remodel

(602) 837*3401
Dept 26

liNfir firts
s p e c ia liz in g

D I^K O IN lA

A ll M a k e s

H EN R Y SAW ICK1

FEDERAL, STATE
AND
CIVIL SERVICE
Jobs now Available in your area.
For I n f o r m a t i o n

■MiMrs im$as

427-5242 (Denver)
451-5X23 (Home)

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

for
OLD or NEW
HOUSES
Low prices on
Nat'l brands
Daaign lacvleq and
Adrrie* tar.
Do-ll-Veureeltara
CAU J.F. (Jill SMi
DENVER CUSTOM
KITCHENS

H a rtz
Form al
B outique

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

427-9 128
R & ^ V IN (

HOME • OFFICE
F R E E E S T IM A T E S
REFERENCES

I M Estati / C M w a O m / IttiM n Liw
N m n l tajiiry / Traffic Gran
P n itit / MffiU / SnraaisM p / CMM Sippet

D e n v e r A re a .

Sales and Service
insurance Claims.

G u k ra n to e d

Uoivtrsity ai Arapahoe Road
Lmieton. Colorado

O ve r 30

H AS YOU
C O VE R ED !

(303h423-Z803

DAYCARE

Guttors, Spouts
We specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned 8
Repaired
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable

DUKFS
ROOFING

F R E E E S T IM A T E S

• K ITCH EN S -BATH S
• ADDITIONS •ROOFING
• CONCRETE •driveways
• FLOORING •PLUMBING
• PAINTING « TILE

A rv a d a 423-9000
A u ro ra 377-8000

Storm D oo rs
& W indow s
Screens &
Patio D oors.

FREE ESTIMATES.
License<3 & Insured
ASK FOR
THE MOnNS SPEDAUST
GARY

Southglenn Mall

364-8237

Pizza Dispatch is looking for management
and delivery personnel for its Aurora &
Arvapa locations. Call (or more information
about the oppotunities awaiting you!

FERTILIZER

CALL A N Y V M E
FOR FREE ESTIMATEI

HIS STABLE

Remodeling Conlraclor

A TTO R N E Y

WHY PAY
GOING RATES?

“Nobody D oes Siding Better.”

Come to where the dough is:

JO H N LIV IN G S TO N

MOVING?

2170 S.. DELEWARE
Omtvm. CO to n j
PRCf Eebiiwiw
Can Conwd

Colorado, Wyoming, WotWrn Nebraska and Kansas

E&AFEED

143 Union Blvd.
Lakewood, CO
80228

(303) 744-3255

A L K LU G
CONST. CO.

D e n v e r, C o lo .

*

ALUMINUM ' DISCOUNT CO.

T IR E D O F B U R G E R S , C H I C K E N
T A C O S a F IS H ?

2 4 6 4 S o. D e la w a re

* Washers ♦ Dryers
* Ranges * Refriger
ators
Dishwashers * Air
Conditioners

AND DELUXE TRIM SYSTEM
Since 1 9 5 8

PIZZA D IS P A TC H

• F r e e E s tim a te s
• F re e P ic k -U p
• F r e e D e liv e r y

Prompt & Professional
Service
You Can Trust

S ID IN G

IN S U L A T E D

Great NW neighborhood
10 mm to city Brick 2
BR • 1 possible Full
ba sem e nt
■* a ttic
Carpeted & insulated
New furnace. Garage.
Fenced Yard Fireplace
Appliances included
S650 mo

1 0 % -2 0 % O F F
F A B R IC

A P P L IA N C E
R EP A IR

N E V E R -P A I N T

HOME
FOR R E N T!

477-5245

R E -U P H O LS TE R NOW

Call Ron or Nancy

A ll W o rk

C a ll T o m at

Call 447-2362

1863 Logan

All Types el Roots
A Repairs

573-6377

Sacred Heart of
Jesus School

is in need of
Used Silverware
Especially Forks

MR. RYAN

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

P R O FES S IO N A L
H A N D YM A N

D aycare C o -D ire c lo r
M ust be d ire c to r
q u a lifie d
F ulltim e p o s itio n

Samaritan Shelter

2 3 4 -1 5 3 9

Sundry Moodiey M.Sc.
Douglas Batdorl
D.D.S.

Groups Available

288-5410

CAMPUS MINISTRY: Chris
tian person sought with skills
in the use ol the arts m
liturgical celebration m friismg consciousness ot social
justice issues m organizing
volunteers m the creative use
of leisure lime Send appli
cation and 3 letters ol rec
ommendation to Director
OF CAMPUS m in istry
REGIS COLLEGE WEST
50TH
& L O WE L L
BLVD DENVER CO 00221
BY OCTOBER 21

Fr. William Kraus

PIANOS UNLIMITED

295-2938

Licensed & Insured

--------------- C i r a c *

console, medium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old,
10 year warranty.
Call Finance Dept.

4020 Brighton Blvd.

F o r in f o r m a t i o n

D e r^ u re

PIANO

$1
$1
$1
$
$

26
15
00
90
60

•
•

.Ahilr ..Ill III,

1

I ’■» < •' itl il <t i I m X ) ti I \l
< .. lit U..M III III. .in .l
I'., A ' ' t k l t \ L ilh
II I
Hy
lu ll <tl>IIX(

IIK t I III >\\ III th|i M1C I

M|( ti It f( • th l( IIK {!) S( lx li. II -.f <■( fs
n x '.ii. .)l instil.IIH .
.|I'»1 V
’
Ix i l lll .
>HII ^>1’

111 --1

OUR CARING TEAM

Is lookiny f<H htghly motiv<»ie'd RN*». LPN*». NursBr>9
aseietants w.’fio will provnlf UMd»Tsliip for our
strtff plus pit)n>o1** quAltfv nursing S4*rvi( e and ( anng for
our
RN Supetvtaor lor owning sluft nvvtls’tl
Evening
night rtnie po«.itK)ns i^vdilrtbls'

Apply

l U F F N U R S IN G
C AR E CENTER
6060 E. Illff A ve., Denver
(Near Monaco & Evans bus line)
•\ HillfieTvi'n Cctrp Td< ilit\

759-4221

EO F H

I
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& CLEAVER

|. i

^ I
fX
«
?

c

at

SPECIALTY CUTS&SEAFOOD!

«SH

£•

j .,

SNOW

SCR O D CO D ^

l e g s
You’ll love their flavor.

FR ES H
M AC KEREL
Whole. Spanish. Good Value.

I

$199

t

ib.

r

FRESH
CATFISH

FRO G
LEG S

JUM BO
SHRIMP

IntheShetl Raw Gourmet's Defight 2ito30
count per Ib (Buy one ib or more a n d get 8 -O Z
Bookbinder's Cocktail Sauce FREE

lb.

Fillets Fresh caught llavor

Top Quality

$785
$349
Ib$299
. mM
Ib.
■
HICKORY SMOKED

SAUSAGE
Italian, German or Bratwurst.
Fully Cooked.

SPECIALTY MEATS!

HICKORY SMOKED MEATS
We routinely smoke pork. beet, poultry and
sausage in our smoke house operation
These meats have an old fashioned smoke
house flavor and are fully cooked (except
bacon) By adding garnish and a side
dish or two, a gourmet meal may be
prepared at home in only minutes

%tnoK€jiOM

HttunKjSm okki in tii Hkkoiy Woody
Safeway Country Smokahouaaa at Happy Canyon A Hampden and County Lirte A Broadway S a f e w ^ only.

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED

TURKEY
ROASTS

RIB EYE
STEAKS

SLAB
BACON

Fully Cooked.

Sliced.

Boneless. Fully Cooked.

lb.

Ib.

Ib.

H IC K O R Y S M O K E D

H IC K O R Y S M O K E D

CORNISH
HENS

BONELESS
HAMS

Fully Cooked.

Whole or Half Hams. Fully Cooked

BUY O N E at $2.79 ea. G E T O N E

$1 5 9

Ib.

Prices good October 9-15. 1985.
Sales in retail quantities only
Copyright 1981. Safeway Stores. Inc.

A ll Beef Is USDA Choice and
fully aged. Lamb, Pork, and
Veal are Top Quality Cuts!
FREH BEEF
BRISKETS

STU FFED
PORK CHOPS

Bor>eless Fully Aged U S O A
C t K x e Grade

$ 1$9 $198
NET AND CLEAVER
LOCATIONS
8430 N. Federal, Westminster
7561 W. 80th Ave., Arvada
9517 Ralston Rd., Arvada
650 Malley Drive, Northglenn
2321 W. Eisenhower. Loveland
707 S. Boulder Rd.. Louisville
2798 Arapahoe, Boulder
4950 E. Hampden, Denver
5515 W Warren. Denver
13111 W. Alameda Parkway, Lakewood
201 E Jefferson, Englewood
7975 E. Arapahoe Rd . Englewood
5501 S Broadway. Littleton
10853 U S Highway 285. Conifer
3110 E I stAve. , Denver
11000 S Parker Rd . Parker
County Line Rd & Broadway. Littleton

VOL

